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Ray's Chance 
For Freedom

MEMPHIS, Tenp. (AP ) — As James Earl.lUy 
looked on witnoutt^otion, his attorM|i|o|itne^ Ae ' 
battle today to win his fre^om  with a declaration 
that Ray was hounded and badgered into pleading 
guilty to sluing Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Bernard Fensterwald, of Washington, D.C., tqld a 
federal court hearing that Ray and one of his former 
attorneys, Percy Foreman of Houston, Tex., locked 
in a “ fierce struggle’ ’ over whether Ray should 
plead guilty to the assassination.

Finallv, Fensterwald said, Ray’s resistance to the

elea yielded ^nd two days later, on March 10,1969, 
e admitted to firing the rifle that killed King on 

April4 ,i9 ».
Fensterwald’s statement opened an evidentiary 

hearing before U.S. District Cfourt Judge Robert M. 
McRae Jr. on whether Ray is entitled to withdraw 
the plea and stand trial for murdering King.

Ray, wearing a dark suit and white shirt buttoned 
to the top, but with no tie, was escorted to the 
courtroom by two U.S. marshals who sat mi either 
side of him behind Ray’s trio of attorneys. About 20 
spectators, plus a large contingent of newsmen, 
were on hana.

Ray, 46, gained the right to the hearing this 
summer when the U.S. Supreme Court declined to 
interfere with a U.S. 6th Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruling that his claims of a coerced guilty plea 
required judicial review.

Fensterwald said Ray had been a victim of illegal 
acts by public officials in that he had been demed 
the right of counsel, his mail had been opened by 
authorities and evidence that bore on his innocence 
had been withheld from him.

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

HEAVY GUARD FOR RAY — James Earl Ray leaves the Shelby County Jail 
escorted by US marshals and sheriff’s deputies enroute to the federal court in 
Memphis, Tenn., scheduled today to hear claims that Ray was pressured into 
pleading guilty to the slaying of Dr. Martin Luther King.

Dean Hints Mitchell Okayed 
Political Intelligence Plan
■ WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Former White House counsel 
John W. Dean III told the 
Watergate cover-up trial 
today that former Atty. Gen. 
John N. Mitchell had in- 
dicated he had approved the 
political intelligence plan 
that resulted in the Water
gate break-in.

Dean testified this was 
when he met on March 28, 
1973 with Mitchell and Jeb 
Stuart Magruder, deputy 
director of President Nixon’s 
re-election committee. ̂  

Dean described the 
meeting near the close of 
more than four days of

Questioning by prosecutor 
ames F. Neal.
Defense lawyers, begin

ning with John J. Wilson, 
attorney for former White 
House chief of staff H. R. 
Haldeman, were ready to 
begin their cross-ex
amination of Dean.

Following Wilson will be 
William G. Hundley, Mit
chell’s lawyer.

Dean testified that at the 
March 28 meeting he turned 
to Mitchell and said, “ John, 
I’ve never asked you what 
happened ... All I ’ve been 
able to do was piece together 
... the plan was approved.’ ’ 

This was a reference to the 
political intelligence plan.

He said Mitchell replied: 
“ Well, John, that’s pretty 

close. But we thou^t it 
would be two or three times 
removed.’ ’

"T w o  or three times 
removed from what?”  Neal 
asked.

“ From the (re-election) 
c o m m it t e e ,”  Dean 
responded.

Dean said that two days 
later he decided to retain a 
criminal defense lawyer and 
that on April 8 he met in his 
lawyer’s office in Rockville, 
Md., with the three assistant 
U.S. attorneys who had 
prosecuted the break-in 
case.

Asked if his discussion 
with them was intemmted. 
Dean replied: “ Yes, by a 
teleirfione call from Air 
Force One (the presidential 
plane).”

He said the call was a re

quest that he meet with 
Haldeman and John D. 
Ehrlichman who were flying 
back from California.

Dean said that just before 
meeting with the 
prosecutors, he called 
Haldeman in (Talifomia and 
told him what he planned to 
do.

“ He (Haldeman) said 
John, I think you ought to 
think about that before you 
do it because once the tooth
paste is out the tube, it’s 
awfully hard to get it back 
in,”  Dean said he was told.

Dean described meeting 
Haldeman and Ehrlichman 
at the White House late that

day, a Sunday.
When the discussion 

turned to what he might say 
about money passed to the 
break-in defendants. Dean 
testified that “ Mr. Ehrlich
man said you could say that 
was a defense fund, that it 
was for humanitarian 
purposes.”

MELTED POLAR ICE CAPS

Soviet Union W arns 
Of -Weather W ar'

UNITED NA’nONS, N.Y. 
(AP ) — The Soviet gover
nment warns that mankind 
could be subjected to such 
environmental horrors as 
artificial tidal waves and 
ultraviolet bombardment 
through holes in the oeone 
layer unless “ weather war” 
is headed off.

Soviet Ambassador Jacob 
A. Malik introduced a 
resolution in the Uifited 
Nations General Assembly’s 
main political committee 
Monday to sold a Soviet- 
propos^ convention against 
such warfare to the Goieva 
Disarmament Committee to

Rainfall
Normal

The fall monsoon has 
brought the year’s rainfall 
total almost up to normal 
despite drought conditions 
early in the year. Normal 
through this date is 16.10 
inches.

The U.S. Big Spring 
Experiment Station counted 
16.05 inches of moisture, 
including 0.06 of an inch 
falling Monday and Mondav 
night, Janice Witcher said. 
So far in October, 2.92 inches 
have been measured.

With 10 consecutive d a^  
of rain in September, the 
precipitation total was 6.12 
inches for that month.

be put into final form.
Malik said sctontists had 

concluded that weather 
warriors could:

—Create “ windows”  in the 
ozone layer of the upper 
atmosphere letting deadly 
ultraviolet rays tlvough to 
“ selected parts of our 
planet.”

—Set off a nuclear ex
plosion inside the arctic or 
antarctic ice cap, producing 
an iceslide that would 
“ cause tidal waves capable 
of wiping ... whole areas 
from me toce of the globe.”

—Stimulation of tidal 
waves by “ dumping 
voluminous blocks of 
bedrock from the continental 
shelf into deeper parts of the 
ocean.”

—Creation of “ acoustic

fields on the sea and ocean 
surface to combat individual 
ships or whole flotillas.”

•  •The 
INSIDE
News

The
would forbid use of “ mete
orological, geophysical or 
any other scientific or 
technological means of in
fluencing the environment, 
including the weather and 
climate, fcH* military ... 
purposes.”

It would specifically ban 
military rainmaking. Malik 
said the U.S. Defense 
Department estimated that 
American cloud seeding over 
Indochina boosted rainfall 30 
per cent above normal in 
some places, causing floods, 
landslides and destruction of 

Toads, dikes and bridges.
The United States did not 

join in the sponsorship, but 
the U.S. representative at 
the committee session. Sen. 
Stuart Symington, D-Mo., 
called Malik’s speech “ a 
superb statement.

RAIN
Even odds quoted for 

rain this afternoon and 
tonight. Chance Wed
nesday, 40 per cent. 
High today and Wed
nesday, near 70. Low 
tonight, near 60. 
Southerly wind 8-18 
miies per hour tonight.

a •
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GUN-TOTING MOMMA — A tot goes along for the ride as a Cambodian women’s 
militia ^ u p  conducts a training patrol in mud flats near Chrey ’Thom on the Cam
bodian-South Vietnamese border.

VA Check Bounces 
Like Rubber Ball

DALLAS (AP ) — Candy Postlethwaite thinks the 
seventh time that Veterans Administration check 
bounced back to her doorstep was just as unlucky as 
all the rest.

And by now, without ever seeing a trace of 
military service, she considers herself a real 
veteran in dealing with the VA folks.

It was four weeks ago that Mrs. Postlethwaite 
received a VA check in the mail made out to one 
Ronald Lee Vest. She put it back outside for the 
postman to pick up on his next round.

“ I got it back about four or five days later, in a 
different envelope,”  she related Monday.

She telephoned the VA office here and was 
directed to send the stray check there.

“ So I did—and I received it back again, in the 
same envelope,”  Mrs. Postlethwaite said.

Next she mailed it to the Treasury Department 
office in Kansas City where the check was issued 
along with a certified letter advising that “ I did not 
know this person and this person didnot live here.”

The check was returned once more, in a different 
envelope.

“ Then I took it down to the White Rock (postal) 
station and gave it to the postmaster,”  she 
recounted. “ And I got it back again. Then I took it 
down personally to the Veterans Administration, 
again—and I got it back, again.

“ This was last week, and they told me to mail it to 
(state) VA headquarters in Waco. And this morning 
I received it back again.”

After the seventh delivery, Mrs. Postlethwaite 
phoned the Dallas VA people once more.

“ ’They just said, ‘Well, I don’t know what else we 
can d o ,s h e  said.

“ If nobody wants this back. I ’ll be glad to use it, 
because our medical bills are ̂ enomenal.”

She’s hesitant about taking that course, however.
At one point she called the Secret Service and told 

one its agents she intended to destroy the check.
‘“ You can’t destroy it,” ’ Mrs. Postlethwaite said 

she was told. “ ‘That’s government property.’ ”
All right, she’d keep it, she told the man. And he 

replied, “ You can’t keep it. lUs not yours.”
Mrs. Postlethwaite is waiting for further in

structions.

Ford Talks
' H o n e s t y '

Dean said he replied, 
“ John, I don’t think I coulil 
look a grand jury in the face 
and say that, that’s not a 
story that’ll sell.”

The prosecutor then came 
to a meeting Dean had with 
Haldeman and Ehrlichman 
on April 14 and said perhaps 
the judge might want to 
discuss something out of the 
hearing of the jury. The jury 
was sent from the room and 
Neal said Dean had drawn 
up a list on April 14 to show 
who might be indicted as a 
result of the Watergate 
matter.

Defense lawyers objected 
and Dean was instructed to 
make no mention of that list

Dean also described ef
forts to have him write a

convention* report concerning^ in
volvement of White House 
aides in the break-in.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP ) 
— President Ford resumed 
his campaign travels today 
wjUi a complaint that the 
nation has had too littlel 
bqnqsty in. gpvernmeijt in 
recent years. He didn’t get 
into specifics.

Fresh from his first 
foreign summit, with 
President Luis Echeverria of 
Mexico, Ford brought up the 
honesty issue at a $500-a-

ftlate Republican breakfast 
or GOP Sen. Henry 

Bellmon. Bellmon is being 
strongly challenged by 
former Democratic Rep. Ed 
Edmondson.

Ford extolled the GOP 
candidate, saying he has a 
“ Deep-seated belief that you 
have to be honest.”

“ We’ve had too little of 
that in recent years,”  the 
President concluded, saying 
that in government “ there is 
no substitute for honesty and 
candor.”

Ford also gave his backing 
to Republican Rep. John N. 
Happy Camp.

Then the President swung 
into his standard campaign 
speech — a contention that 
heavy Democratic gains in 
next month’s balloting would 
produce a Congress that 
“ would spend more and 
more and more.”

Ford called on his two- 
score listeners to go out and 
work and “ make sure we 
have an inflation-proof 
Congress, not a veto-proof 
Congress.”

In his summit conference 
Monday, Echeverria told the 
President that the United 
States won’t get bargains in 
Mexican oil.

Ford arrived here late 
Monday from Tucson, Ariz., 
where he wound up a series 
oi conferences on both sides 
of the border with the 
Mexican leader.

The President, who has ex- 
iressed delight at much 
smaller crowds that have 
greeted him during earlier 
campaign trips, found the 
throngs that swarmed 
around him in the streets of 
two Mexican cities even 
more boisterous and en

thusiastic.
Ford, who went to the aid 

of his party last week in 
seven states, scheduled a 
$500-a-plate GOP fund
raising bceakfaauL hete a& 
part m an effort to help the 
re-election candidacy of Re
publican Sen. Henry L. Bel
lmon, who is challenged by 
Democratic Rep. Ed 
Edmondson.

With Bellmon, Ford also 
was having a private 
meeting with a group of 
Oklahoma ranchers, then 
going to a GOP rally before 
taking off for mire cam
paign appearances in 
Cleveland later in the day.

At his Mexican-American 
summit. Ford received a

pledge of access to oil 
produced south of the bw- 
der, but was told he will have 
to pay Arab prices for it.

At a hastily arraiued joint 
confecence '•Ath 

everria at a Tubac, Ariz., 
country club. Ford heard his 
guest say of the oil exproted 
to flow from major fields 
recently discovered in 
Mexico: “ Mexico will sell it 
to whoever wants any of it at 
the market price— the world 
market.”

For his part. Ford told the 
news conference something 
Echeverria presumably 
wasn’t happy to hear—that 
the United States has “ not 
seen any change in the at
titude <rf Mr. Castro” '.

49 Reported Killed 
In Racial Violence

le new gov-

LOURENCO MARQUES, 
Mozambique (A P ) — At 
least 49 persons were 
reported killed Monday in 
racial violence after a clash 
between demobilized Por
tuguese troops and black 
soldiers of 
emment.

Authorities at the central 
hospital confirmed the death 
toll Tuesday and put the 
number of injured at about 
160.
.. The dead included 33 

whites, 15 Africans and one 
other person whose race 
could not be determined, 
according to hospital of
ficials. Additional casualties 
were expected to be brought 
to the hospital later.

Violence IxDke out in the 
racially tense capital when a 
group of Portuguese ex- 
servicemen attaued four 
African troops of the 
Mozambique Liberation 
Front outside a crowded 
sidewalk cafe.

The P(»luguese seized the 
Frelimo soldiers’ guns and 
drove off in an open truck, 
shouting: “ Let’s go get our 

ns and give these men a 
esson.”
p i
les

They returned about 30 
minutes later with machine 
guns and hand grenades and 
opened fire on Frelimo 
troops guarding the (rffice of 
the newspaper Noticias.

As rush hour crowds ran in 
panic, the Frelimo men re
turned the fire and killed at 
least four of the Portuguese.

The gunfire and grenade 
blasts continued for almost 
half an hour. Then Por
tuguese troops arrived in 
armored cars, but the 
Portuguese attackers had 
scattered.

Africans in the city, 
M ozam bique’ s cap ita l, 
retaliated with attacks on 
b u ^ , cars and pedestrians. 
Ho^ital authorities reported 
41 deaths.

Portuguese authorities 
said the Portuguese army 
and the Frelimo troops were 
in full control of tne city 
today, but government 
broadcasts appealed to the 
public to remain at home.

It was the second major 
outbreak of violence in 
Lourenco Marques since 
Portugal agreed on Sept. 7 to 
grant, independence next 
June 25 to its big colony in 
southeast Africa.

Asked what kind of repwt 
Ehrlichman wanted him to 
write. Dean replied, “ a 
report that no one in the 
White House was involved.”

COST OF DYING G O IN G  UP

They Get You Com ing 
And  G oing These Days
By MARJ CARPENTER
Due to the rise in the cost 

of living, the cost of dying in 
Big Spring is facing an in
crease.

The city council approved 
the first reading of cranges 
in burial rates and burial 
service rates at Mt. Olive 
Cemetery. They also of
ficially changed the name of 
the cemetery to Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park when they 
met in r^u lar session here 
this morning.

A report from the parks 
and .wildlife department 
stated that the cemetery was 
operating at a deficit. They 
also had been approached by 
the other local burial ser
vice, who indicated that they 
intend to raise their charges 
in the near future, according 
to a repo't from James 
Campbell, parks director.

Lots without monument 
privileges will go up from 
$160 to $200, with monument 
lots from $190 to $230 and 
infant lots frbm $30 to $50. 
Burial fees will go from $75 
to $100 with an increase from 
$30 to $40 for infant burial.

The report related that 
these charges were still 
lower than most area 
cemeteries.

NEW POLICY
In other action, the council 

approved a new p<dicy for

Elacing items on the agenda, 
nstead of adopting a policy 

recommended that in the 
absence of the elected 
mayor, tlu-ee councilmen 
could put something on the 
ag«ida, the council selected 
one of three alternates of
fered by Mayor Wayde 
Choate. The elected mayor 
will have sole control of the 
agenda, and incase of his 
iabsence, he will call in and 
consult with the city 
manager and city secretaiY 
of t h ^  items requirested 
for the agenda and finalize i t  

Councilman Eddie Acri 
reported that while at
tending a meeting in Austin, 
he had reoiested letters 
from several city officials 
(indicating their policy. He

had received one letter from 
Glenn Coots, former Big 
Spring resident, who is now a 
public information officer 
for the City of Austin. Acri 
gave a lengthy presentation 
in connection with his 
feelings concerning placing 
of items on the agenda.

RAISES QUES'nONS
Also spending several 

minutes speaking was Jack 
Watkins, former coun
cilman, who spoke on three 
different subjects that came 
up. He thought the policy 
adopted for agenda items 
shoidd have more than one 
reading. City Attorney 
James Gregg assured the 
council that a policy change 
need only be approved once.

Watkins also raised some 
qu es tion s  con ce rn in g  
cemetery policy, which will 
be studied and reviewed. He 
also questioned an 
emergency approval of a 
zoning change for land 
owned by Bill Chrane. When 
the surrounding property 
owners were notifi^, three

Bids On New 
Building Due 
Opening

Bids for , a new 
headquarters Imilding will 
be opened when directors of 
the Colorado R iver 
Municipal Water District 
convene here 9:30 a.m. Oct. 
29.

So far six general con
tractors and three each for 
electrical, mechanical and 
plumbing, have taken out

Bans, according to Gary & 
ohertz, architects. Site for 

the 8,300-sq. ft. building is at 
the northwest comer of the 
Goliad FM 700 intersection.

A report from the per
sonnel committee on 
proposed changes for the 
employe pension sratem also 
may be heard at the session, 
along with other general 
business.

of the twelve failed to 
receive mailed out notices 
although the legal was 
publish^. One of the three 
was Watkins.

The city attorney 
suggested that the item be 
reviewed at the next zoning 
meeting when adjacent land 
was ^ o  to be studied. 
Mayor (Dhoate i^uested that 
Chrane be notified.

TRAILER SITS
In other action, the board 

amended a zonii^ ordinance 
to say that vehicles cannot 
be l^ t  unattended on city 
streets. They removed the 
word “ motor”  since 
somebody had claimed that 
a trailer was not a motor 
vehicle and refused to move 
one.

The city Dads shortened 
the time of notification for 
ordinances concerning 
repair, vacating or 
demolishing dangerous 
buildings from 60 to 20 days 
on first reading and gave a 
final reading to an ordinance 
amending a zoning ordinance 
on W 80, and annexing 49 
acres in Highland South.

Harold Hall and D. A. 
Brazel were named to a 
committee to study the tax 
appraisal contract along 
with school and county o^ 
ficials.

Four minor claims for 
damages were approved, 
including two wrecks in city 
vehicles, one car that hit a 
manhole cover and one 
which involved a city ditch.

The city accepted from 
Mrs. Lillian E. Montgomery 
a gift of land between 6th and 
7tli on Nolan. The request 
said that “ Due to her love 
land affection for the city oi 
'Big Spring, she wished to 
.donate the land.”  The city 
[attorney reported that taxes 
on the - property were 
'.curroit Mrs. Polly M aw 
imade a motion that it be 
.accepted with appreciation.

The council went into 
closed executive session on 
another matter of land 
.acquisition.
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LACK OF M ONEY

Free A liens Instead
opI m iUH-FW-Hgj__________

TEAROOM CAFETERIA
501 Ma Iii Phon« 267-7W

Of Deporting Them
HOUSTON (AP ) -  The 

U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service is too 
broke to depot some illegal 
aliens to their native country 
and instead are turning them 
loose, an officia l said 
Mondav.

R.W.' Heston, director of 
the immigration district that 
includes East and North 
Texas and Oklahoma said if 
illegal aliens are arrested by 
local authorities in some 
areas the service doesn’t 
have any money to go and 
get them.

refused to come and get 
them.

“ Not only did Congress cut 
our budget,”  Heston said, 
but inflation has hit us just 
like the man on the street. ”

Immigration officers all 
over the country are not 
allowed to drive more than 
30 miles from their home 
stations unless other 
criminal charges are in
volved, he said.

Heston said a number of 
aliens pay their own way

back to Mexico. A bus leaves 
periodically from Houston to 
the border, he said, and the 
aliens are charged a $15 fare. 
They sometimes make up 
half the bus charge, he said.

"H ouston authorities 
frequently turn over to us 30 
or 35 cases,”  he said. “ The 
buses can hold 44, so when 
seats'fare available we notify 
local authorities in other 
areas we can handle a 
certain numbo* if the aliens 
canbebrough to us.”

$12,000 A  YEAR JOB
“ Our budget since July 1 is 

such we simply cannot go out 
tmiAmfipNkieial ~ 
arrested aliens unless 
criminal cases are in
volved,”  he said.

Temporary Sherifl 
To Replace Smith

( Photo By Oanny Valdes)
OVER THE TOP — CTayton Hicks (left), head of the Special Gifts division <tf the 1974- 
75 Howard County U n iM  Way campaign, accepts the check from Earl Newell, owner
of Newell Oil Co., that put Hicks’ division ‘over the top.’ Special Gifts objective was 
$3,026.00. The donation by the oil firm pushed Hicks’ collections to $:i,030.50.

'^n some * cases, local 
authorities deliver the aliens 
to us or the aliens agree to 
pay their way back to 
Mexico. But in some cases, 
we simply have to tell the 
local authorities to turn them 
loose unless the cases in
volved smuggling or narcot
ics.”

M ap Plans For Financial
Roliof Of CattI© R a iS O r S  candidate

Heston’s comment came 
after seven illegal aliens 
were arrested in Bay City, 
Tex., then turned loose when 
immigration authorities

MCKINNEY, Tex. (AP ) — 
After a round of discussion 
marked by indecision and 
balking, Collin County 
commissioners have agreed 
to temporarily appoint Jerry 
Kunkle as acting county 
sheriff.

Sheriff George Smith, who 
held the position for more 
than two years, sent a brief 
letter of resignation to 
commissioners Monday but 
did not appear before them.

Smith gave no reason for 
his resignation in the the 
letter but endorsed Kunkle 
for the job and stated, “ the 
public should be made 
aware”  of the activities of 
former chief deputy 
Lawrence Selman once a

AMARILLO, Tex. (AP ) — able to put it over. dustry financed with the b e e f - O A  H o T O
A move is underway within “ Our weaknesses have be- board responsible for 1 1 ^ 1 ^    ______ _______
the cattle industry to errate come so glaring that the in- administering • Rgy parabee. Democratic permanent sheriff is named
a new program designed in dustry is ready to listen and the fund. , , . candidate for the Texas to head a 16-member
part to improve u »  quality to support a well-constructed Members of cattle-related senate, will cut the ribbon at department.

organizations would be the grand opening of the 
nom inated  from ge<^ Democratic headquarters at 
graphical areas around the Howa^ House, 3rd and

Runnels, at 2:30 p.m. 
the ^ r d  by the Secretary of Thursday.

j  Harvey Hooser, local 
We new the most united party chairman, said that ali 

possible front in all beef I(xal Democratic can^dates 
producte to work for com- and several city officals wUl

of beef and lower its cost to 
consumer.

Not coincidentally, the 
program would also include 
financial relief for cattle

Erogram ... and I think we’ll 
ave it within a year. 

General support for the idea 
isexcellent.’̂

Kunkle, Selman and 13 
others have applied for the

$12,000 a year position.
Kunkle, a 36-year-old with 

nine years experience in 
Collin County, assumed the 
position of chief deputy in the 
department this spring when 
Seiman resigned and ap
peared before a grand jury 
claiming misconduct on the 
part (rf Smith. Grand jurors, 
however, took no action on 
his allegations.

Sheriff Smith discounted 
Selman’s reasons for 
resigning when the fcxiner 
deputy attacked him. And 
Smith at that time refused to 
discuss what he called the 
real reasons behind the 
career lawman’s resigna
tion, “ unless he forces me 
into it.”  •

Collin County deputies said 
Smith quit his job to take, a 
$30,000-a-year job with a 
Harris County security 
agency.

producers, beset by growini 
■ ide

>y b u dget-con sciou s
roblems and«under attact

housewives and othcra.

Barron said the industry 
must develop unity and 
strength to market its

w M J L m m m

Force (BDT) is currently in the country noting 
hammering out the details present livestock marketing

also been

A Be^ Development Task product like other products mon aims and goals,”  he take part in the ceremony 
jrce (BDT) is currently m the country noting that at said. Democratic

“ Research and develop- candidate fo" the state 
ment is our responsibility 
and united we can take care 
of it and not expect the 
government to handle it.”

And, he added, the con
sumer would be the ultimate 
beneficiary.

207 EAST SECOND ST.
“ALL YOU CAN EAT”

and leading the campaign to 
gain legislation permitting 

■ eefthe beef cattle ifidustry to 
implement a national 
development program.

As outlined by O.J. Barron

is totally disorganized.
“ We are not seeking ex

cessive profits, but we do 
want a fair profit,”  he said.

“ We are not asking for a 
cent from the government.

Jr. a Spur, Tex., rancher and The program would be in
chairman of the task force, 
the program in effect would r 
streamline delivery of beef 
from producer to oansumcr.

legislature, ' 
invited.

Several statewide can
didates tv e been invited but 
none has confirmed that he 
will be here. Refreshments 
will be served.

SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
Dinnert Only. Oimntrs Inclnd*

SnUd, Potnio, Rtlisb Tray, Coffta or Taa 
FER PERSON (Age 10 & Up) 5.95

CHILDREN (Under Age 10) ..............................  2.50
feT T .T .X .'r .T .T .T .T .T . '; .X.T.T.*

trimming middleman costs 
along the way.

The plan call# f t r  em tion 
of a “ beef board”  ia«nforce 
collections from'cattlemen 
to finance a sweeping 
promotion, education, and 
research project.

Barron, here for a con
vention of the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association said the 
goal is to raise $30 million 
through a percentage 
assessment on cattle sold 
across the country.

“ There would be a lot of 
benefits to the consumer if 
we could figure out how to 
modernize and obtain the 
utmost efndency in moving 
beef from feed lots to the| 
consumer,”  Barrwon said.

“ There have been several 
efforts to set up some sort of 
national beef promotion' 
program, but up until now 
the industry h u  not been<

College Pfay 

Is Canceled
“ Luv,”  a plav scheduled to 

open Thursday at the 
Howard C o ll ie  Auditorium, 
has been canceled due to 
‘ ‘ u n fo reseen  c irc u m 
stances,”  John Gordeon, 
drama instructor, said. 

Future productions will be 
ced later.announce

".wV 4 .̂ ,̂

4 s?

■■a' ̂ 4̂.,

• •• •

The Big spring 
Herald

Cattle graze on reclaimed land near T E S C O ’s lignite coal operation near Fairfield, Texas. The dragline used for 
recovering the lignite can be seen just over the hill.

Pubiittitd Sunday morning and 
waakdar aftarneona n cagt Saturday 
by Big Spring HaraM. Inc.. MO Scurry

Subacrlpllonrataa; S r cdfrlai in Big 
Spring S7 SO monthly and SMOO par 
yaar By ma.l in Taxai 1775 monthly 
and S31 00 par yaar. plui atala and 
local taia*. outtida Taxat S3 00 
monthly and S30.00 par yaar, plus ttata 
and local taxat whara appllcabla All 
subscriptiont payabla In advance

Tha Associalad Prau It axcluslvaly 
aniitlad to tha usa ot all nawt 
ditpatchat craditad to it or not 
otharwita craditad to tha paper, and 
also tha local news published herein 
All rights tor rtpubileation of special 
ditpatchat are alto ratarved

Second clast pottage paid at Big 
Spring, Texas
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Spring H rraM , or if t
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Circulation Department 
Phone 2S3-733I 

Open until S:3S p.m, 
Mondayt through F rM ayt 

Open Sunday! Until 
IO:Ma.m ,

len months ago this peaceful 
lexas pasture was a coal mine.

The lignite coal found here is being used to 
generate electricity for Texas Electric Service Com
pany in our Big Brown plant near Fairfield, Texas.

Our main fuels are natural gas and oil, and 
they will continue to be for several years. But new 
supplies of these fuels are increasingly difficult to 
obtain.

Using lignite, and by the 1980’s nuclear fuel, 
will help us reduce our dependence on natural gas 
and oil.

One advantage of using lignite is that it isn't 
being used extensively for any purpose other than 
the generation of electricity.

After removing coal from the land you see 
here, it was reclaimed —  the soil was replaced, 
tilled, fertilized and a variety of grasses planted 
—  to make its productivity equal to or better than 
before. Now it is used for raising crops or cattle.

At Texas Electric, weYe continuing the orderly 
development of our power system so that you’ll 
continue having the electricity you need.

And we’re doing it with full concern for the 
environment.

T£XAS.
ELECTRIC ̂ SERVICE

T. R. LOCKK, Managar, Phona 267-63U
COMPAHY
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Demos Eye Stronghold 
Of RepuJtJkon Power

CHICAGO (AP ) -  Demo
crats, both incumbents and 
challengers, are hoping to 
score bi^ election victories in 
the Midwest, once the 
keystone of national 
Rgwblican power.

Throughout the Midwest, 
Democratic governors, 
senators and congressmen 
appear on the road to im-

f iressive election day
riumphs with few ex

ceptions. At the same time, 
R^ublicans in Kansas and 
North Dakota are seriously 
threatened with losing U.S.

Senate seats.
Only in the Indiana Soiate 

race and in the gubernatorial 
battles in Ohio and Michigan 
do Republicans appear to 
have opportunities to stave 
off a Democratic sweep of 
the 12-state Midwest region.

Senate victories are ex
pected to come easy for such 
well known Democratic 
incumbents as George 
McGovern of South Dakota, 
Thomas Eagleton of 
Missouri, Adlai Stevenson of 
Illinois and Gaylord Nelson 
of Wisconsin. The

Hunterr Seeking Gons 
and Ammo This Year

S v  The A t m la t M l  e r m i

Hunten^H^hunlLiW for 
scarce gufm hd aniihuni^ion 
before ming after ducks and 
deer this year. Sporting 
goods dealers across the 
country report shortages of 
rifles, shotguns and am
munition.

The shortages resulted 
from limited supplies of steel 
for gun barrels, choice 
woods for rifle stocks and 
plastic and brass for car
tridge cases, dealers said.

Officials in many states 
reported increases in both 
poaching and legal hunting 
of game birds and animals. 
The price of meat is a factor, 
some said, but others said 
it’s still cheaper to go the 
supermarket.

With hunting seasem about 
to start in many states, gun 
dealers from Maine to the 
Mexican border are looking 
at thinly stocked rifle cases 
and ammo bins. “ There’s a 
shortage of ever}

The hif 
duced a

price of beef pro
in hunting li

cense safes fast year, w t  
officials generally are 
looking for 3 to 5 per cent 
increases now.

Some people haven’ t 
waited for opiening day to 
begin their hunting. Officials 
in Utah, Illinois, New 
Hampshire and several 
other states reported an in
crease in poaching this year.

Right -of-Way 
Is Accepted

y
Monda)

County Commissioners 
Court I
about two miles of

popular,’ ’ said Dave Gils 
uiast-to-Coast mStores
Fargo, N. D.

Steel shortages have af
fected production at the 
Ithaca Gun Co., said John 
Hrana,, marketing manager 
for the upstate New York 
gun maker. “ Most of 
^ fect was in the first part of 
the year,’ ’ Hrana sakf, “ But 
our production forecast is 
being met almost 100 per 
cent now."

A shortage of top quality 
walnut wood for ^nstocto 
has caused delays for some 
manufacturers. A few have 
turned to birch and other 
woods to fill the gap.

Mpet dealers4 
little difficulty getting 
inexpensive guns, but the 
demand is for mid-priced 
and quality firearms and 
they are in short sujpply.

Despite price hikes of 30 
per cent and more during the 
past year, some dealers 
Blame the shortage of 
hunting guns on manufac
turers waiting for still higher 
prices.

“ ’There’s a lot of talk about 
shortages of raw materials, 
but you have to wonder if 
they are not just holding 
back until the next price 
increase,’ ’ said Judd 
Kirkham, sporting goods 
buyer for a J.C. Penny store 
in Kansas City.

The ammunition situation 
is about the same.

“ The price of ammunition 
is out of s i^ t ,"  said Virginia 
Cartner, owner of Ourk 
Tackle and Supply in Eldon, 
Mo.

In short supply are car
tridges in the calibers most 
often used for deer hunting.

Game management and 
wildlife officials in many 
states said they expect a 
moderate increase in the 
number of hunters in the 
field this year because of 
larger heros and flocks and 
the growing popularity of 
outdoor recreation.

Ccmival Piomed 
At Sand Springs

brings Lions 
sponsoring a 

Carnival at the

ly dedicated 
lies of 6-foot 

right-of way, given by Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Tubb.

The tracts of 14.56 acres 
and 3.58 acres are located in 
the subdivision across fr<»n 
Trinity Memorial Park, 
Commissioner Bill Crooker 
said.

Also in Crooker’s [Nrecinct 
was a dirt road closM at the 
request of Roy Longshore.

County Judge A. G. Mit
chell, who had planned to 
miss the meeting Monday, 
said he changed his out-of- 
town business plans and 
attended.

Cyclist Dies 
Of Injuries

ODESSA — A 23-year-old 
oil field worker, John T. 
Finnerty III, d i^  at 2:30 
a.m., Monday in an Odessa 
hospital of iniuries he 

, received when his motor- 
cycte co llid^  with two cars 
last Friday.

Finnerty suffer^ massive 
head and internal ipjuries. In 
all, nine persons have died in 
Odessa vehicle accidents 
this year, compared to four 
at the same period in 1973.

Democrats also are favored 
to win in Ohio, where polls 
show former astronaut John 
Glenn is running a whopping 
50 per cent ahead of the GOP 
candidate and in Iowa where 
Rep. John Culver is favored 
to replace retiring fellow 
Democrat, Sen. Harold 
Hughes.

In Kansas, Democratic 
Rep. William Roy is making 
a strong run to oust Sen. 
Robert Dole, former GOP 
national chairman. The polls 
had shown Roy with a wide 1  
lead but the latest sampling k  
taken by the Topeka Capital- k  
Journal showed both candi- 0  
-dates with 46 per cent. 8

In North Dakota, Sen. M 
Milton Young, a Republican, l| 
is in a nip-and-tuck battle k  
with former Gov. William 0  
Guy. Guy’s camp said the 8  
former governor was run-

the spring but the ^ p  n ^ ^ r  
narrowed. f i

Mayor Richard G. Lugar 0  
of Indianapdis is after the 8  
seat held for two terms by S  
Democratic Sen. Birch Bayn k  
of Indiana and the latest k  
polls show Lugar is trailing 0  
By only 5 to 10 per cent. 8

There are no Senate races S  
in Nebraska, Michigan and 
Minnesota.

In eight states with gover
nors’ races. Democratic in
cumbents Patrick Lucey oi 
Wisconsin, Richard Kneip (rf 
South Dakota. J. James 
Exon of Nebraska and 
Wendell Anderson of Min
nesota are virtually con
ceded  re -e le c t io n . 
Democratic Gov. Robert 
Docking stepped down in 
Kansas but Atty. Gen. 
Vernon Miller is a solid 
choice to retain the state- 
house for the Democrats.

Gov. Robert Ray of Iowa is 
the only Republican in
cumbent facing election in 
the Midwest and he is 
favored to turn back the 
challenge of State Sen. 
James Schaben. 'The latest

Klls show Ray, seeking a 
jrth term, with 60 per cent 

backing.
In Michigan, Republican 

Gov. William Milliken faces 
a strong challenge frenn 
Sander Leven who lost by 
less than 1 per cent of the 
vote four years ago in an 
election that took three days 
to decide.

Gov. John Gilligan of Ohio 
is running narrowly ahead of 
former Gov. James A. 
Rhodes.

Republicans now control 
congressional delegations in 
5 of the 12 Midwestern states 
and Democrats have the 
edK  in four with divided 
deflations in Iowa, Min
nesota and South Dakota.
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PRICES EFFiaiVE THROUGH Sot. 26th
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PANTY HOSE 
& KNEE HIGHS
Large selection. Long last
ing. great quality. Buy sev
eral at this price.

-X

GOREN ON BRIDGE

The Sand 
Club is 
Hallow’en 
Sand Springs Fire station on 
the North Side of IS 20 
starting 6 p.m. Tuesday.

There will be consessions 
for foot, booths for cake 
walk, fishing pond, can 
demolition, etc. All proceeds 
go the help in the Lions work 
with the handicapped and 
underprivileged. Orridials 
u rg^  everyone, not only 
Sand Springs residents, to 
take part in the carnival.

Crash Victim 
Is Serious

LUBBOCK — Foster 
William Martin, 29, of 
Camilla, Ga.. injured in a 
two-car accident that killed 
Mrs. Josefina Aguirre, 48, of 
Lamesa in Dawson County 
Sunday, remained in a 
serious condition in Lub
bock’s Methodist Hospital.

Martin was the driver and 
s(de occupant of a pickup 
which collided with a car 

- driven by Atanacia Ramirez 
Moraz, 26, of Lamesa e iA t  
mUes west of Lamesa on US 
180at5 p.m., Sunday.

Six other persons iqjured 
in the crash remain; 
hospitalized inI.Jimep«

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
♦  *f7«, Tk» CWcaM T ia iM

Both vulnerable. West deals. 
NORTH
♦ 7
V J542
♦ A8743
♦  AQ6

WEST EAST
♦ J2 *0 8  5
BAQ6 V10973
♦ KQJ9 465
4KJ94 «  8532

SOUTH 
4 AK109643 
B K8
♦ 102 
# 107

The bidding:
West North East South 
1 ♦ Poos Pass 2 «  
Pass 2 NT Pass 4 4 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of 4.
Over the years there has 

been a tremendous improve
ment in the bidding of the 
average bridge player, and I 
like to think that my works 
had something to do with 
this. In the play of the cards, 
however, there is still a 
large gap between expert 
and ordinary player. In my 
new book, “Goren on Play 
and Defense,’’ I have tried to 
rectify this inequity. This 
deal is taken from a quiz on 
“Defending against trump 
contracts.”

South’s bid of two spades 
in balancing position shows a 
moderately good hand. It is 
not a forcing bid, but is de
signed to show a hand that 
is better than a mere com
petitive, bid of one spade, 
which might be made on 
scanty values in fourth seat. 
North made a move toward

game, and South decided, 
correctly, that the hand 
should be played in spades 
and nowhere else and opti
mistically leaped to four 
spades.

West leads the king of dia
monds, and declarer allows 
him to win the trick. Now is 
the time for West to plan his 
campaign. From the fact that 
declarer ̂ ducked in dummy, 
which risks having dummy's 
ace ruffed away. West can 
assume that declarer cannot 
count ten tricks. The duck 
also tends to suggest that de
clarer hopes to establish 
dummy’s fifth diamond as a 
parking place for one of his 
losers. If that is the case. 
West would only help de
clarer if he continued with 
another diamond. South 
would win the second dia
mond and ruff a diamond. A 
club finesse puts him back in 
dummy for a second diamond 
ruff, setting up the long 
card. Declarer would then 
draw two rounds of trump, 
leaving the high trump out
standing, enter dummy with 
the ace of clubs and discard a 
heart os the fifth diamond. 
He would lose a trump, a 
heart and a diamond.

To thwart declarer. West 
must attack dummy’s entries 
in the club suit. Thus, at 
trick two it is correct to shift 
to a club. But to lead a low 
club is not good enough, for 
declarer can allow this to run 
to his ten, and then discard 
one of his heart losers on the 
club suit by simply finessing 
West for the king. West 
must shift to the jack of 
clubs, and declarer can come 
to no more than nine tricks.

LADIES'

BLOUSES
ASSORTED STYIES 
B U nO N  FRONT

I

SPECIAL 

BEEF TACOS
With L«ttuc« And 

Orated Cheese

OUTING FLANNEL
32-3S

REG. S.77

INFANTS 
LATER LOOK

PLAY SETS
50%  DACRON 

50%  COTTON 

TURTLE NECK 

SNAP CROTCH 
AT024 MONTHS 

REG. 4.97

FLAME RETARDENT 
ALLCOnON

ASST. PRINTS 
AND COLORS

45 in. 
WIDE

Yard

12 PACK
BOY'S

CPO
JACKET

ASSORTED PLAIDS

27

POLYESIER THREAD
35 Yds. PER SPOOL 
TOTAL YDS. 420 

buRREG.97‘

WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT 
^ S IZ E S 8 -1 8 ^ ^

CRICKET
BUTANE

LIGHTER

LONG SLEEVE

DRESS
SHIRTS

PRINTS AND CHECKS 

50%  Poly. 50%  Cotton

S.M.L.XL.

STEREO

ALBUM & TAPE 
SALE!

ALL REG. 5.63

TAPES

DEVOE

PAINT THINNER

IP iirt 

Reg. b r

ALL REG. 4.43

ALBUMS

TYCO INTER-CITY
HO SCALE ELECTRIC TRAIN SET

3

For

.Best Berger Circle J Drive In
• T200 E.’ 4th Call In Orders ’ 267-2770

CLOSED ON SUNDAY
h

g  Oiaeel Loco and Tender
....„iin« pMsenger Cara

’ Amtrak Markings
• 36" Circle of Track
• Power Pack with Forward A Reverse

-  ..



Need More Road Revenue Tense Nerves
'«  ()l the i^aiididates for governor have come out 
.. V, faxr - and (wo have indicated they hope there 

il ‘ - no tr. ct“i.sit> lor additional taxes. Gov. Dolph 
' « h.is taking a pretty firm position on this.We 

>"i,vev»‘r that if he is returned to office this will 
’ ! an infTexihle position
In K-'ix ryl we eoncnr in efforts to hold the line on 
;. tidiftiK'^ vhere they will in\olve new taxes. There 
I- . . ver. at least one notable area in which we feel 

'*'al in additionaMevy is needed urgently, and tliat is
- hiithw.ay.a

I lie dial KilliHin concerning a 10-cent plus federal 
' 'V on gasoline as, be believe ill advis^. This was 

i’ ciy a proposeii use oi taxing power to restrict 
.uniption There is little prospect that it will be 
i<!o>ly piisheil, iMit were it to become law, nothing
■ I hurt the highway program of Texas worse.

V lii; lowest iHve cents a gallon) state
■ line tax an?̂  one lourth of this is earmarked for 

i!' ! li: net result is that Texas gets only 3.75 cents
tin T-  I l . tor Tts roads (It only gets back 56 cents

out of every federal fuel tax dollar it sends to 
Washington.)

The energy crisis, precipitated by the. Arab oil 
embargo last year, has had a devastating effect. Fuel 
prices doubled, naturally discouraging concumption 
(which already had been reduced out of a spirit of 
cooperation). Yet the per gallon yield was the same, 
t)ut on less gallons. In snort, highway revenue has been 
reduced.

Look at the other end of the see-saw. Highway con
struction and maintenance costs have increased about 
50 per cent within the past couple ot years. The trend 
seems to be up and up. Put tnat against a revenue 
picture that looks down and down, and you have a 
potentially dangerous problem for our exemplary 
Texas highways. That’s why we think there must be 
some adjustment that will bring the Texas Highway 
Department more adequate resources.

Around The Rim

Jo Bright

A Good Gesture
Political observers, like baseball fans, also have 

their hot-stove league. One of the current topics for 
debate is whether President Ford did the proper or 
wise thing in volunteering to appear before the House 
Judiciary sub-committee last week.

One theory is that he weakened the executive 
position and, in the process, may have set some sort of 
precedent. The other is htat he showed a conciliatory

spirit toward the legislative branch.
We are inclined to the latter view, and even s 

further. His willingness to go and testify a!
of fo------------- -reasons for the pardon of former President

I a step 
lut his 
Nixon

(which we felt was premature at best) showed a bigess 
of spirit that is commendable. The little man ^ I s
obligated to contend for his position, the big man is 
sure of it.

Moderates* Demise

► i^dovoir
'0

/7

/

\

KI.KS If the state 
:<T, i ticket sweeps on Nov .5 
xp. . led, one prominent 

. ni l libiT.il Hepiiblican, who 
 ̂ t >n l> given time, talent 

-tuiK‘, will quietly go to ihe 
"  gistnir and change liis parly 
(i. > ()independent 

II I NO ! Iti: .M.ONK. .Many 
. ■'lei.lie lte|)ubiican.s 

i " . ; .vhelming ilefeiit oftlu ir 
lor iV)\ernor. sUite con- 

’ h'lj ten 1 F lournoy, may lx' 
P il Hiram Jolmson-Kai l 

i .1 up:: avi' Hepublicaiiism 
' Ins year s disappointing 

I, s I b;î  shown the imxierates 
bolh energy and voter

resulting from party loyally — ol 
well heeled tleganites (including 
even righlwing oilman Henry 
.Salvatori).

Still more telling, Flournoy’s 
calm, rational and quintessentially 
moderate approach to problems 
.seems alien to today’s haras.sed, 
deeply troubI»*d electorate.

‘ 7

l/T,
y

y ' J

■il :n

■ hus. although reports of the 
ii!i < : (he Itepublican party are

- 1 -'tetl. this may truly he the
ilii'lit ol the m(Kl*‘i aft's. Those who 
Il to drop ttu'ir Hipiihlicaii af 

!..;n"i see (he party hiroming an 
■Timor'- !tlcolog!cal hand-of con-
I . In.ci. guided hy oiilgoing.Gov. 
<11 ,i(i Ucii'an \Vhat s more, a
■ g.imle Iteiiuhlican party 
milled ol infKU'rales could he

iKi ion.il in .-icope.
1 Ills  K I  It I'tW-Sr contrasts starkly 

itli the euphoria among 
piihliean mod<*rates earlier this 
. r when a chain of events (in 
' I g the indictment of Lt Gov.

.imkei m.ide F’lournoy the 
I ■ .ihloriiia progressive 

ii. Dll'ilii .Ill nominated for governor 
iiK e i;i‘.t With the most liheral 

: 1 11.' li<-k< ( III nearly a generation,
I li’uinoy , Mipporleis .saw tli(‘in- 
.•'i. I netting a national trend

II nil \ llii\  VV.AS premature 
!■ imv li.id iieith(>r grass roots 
•oi-iiiM O' V nor luiid-ruising 
itiKime Mislerate money men

'•.epi >!■. Il .v.dlels zipped tight. All 
ii.li ivi-d F loiirnoy Irom financial 
aiH'M iiion was the generosity —

_ IILOLRNOV SIMFIA cannot 
duplicate Hr- superheated alarm 
g«'iRT.iled hy his Democratic op
ponent Secretary of State Edmund 
(■ Mrown .Jr., against malodorous 
special interests. A PH.D. in 
political seienee who taught at 
IVimona ('ollege before (entering 
politics lull time, F'lournoy makes 
intelligent but unemotionsi 
agrumenls to voters accustomed to 
televisc-d political psychodrama

Melore their recent debate on 
statewide television, Flournoy was 
impliired by aides fo lash at Brown. 
He tried. Wlierta capital punishment 
(|uestions was asked. Flournoy 
uncharacteristically snapped; ‘ ‘ I 
was voting for capital puni.shmenl in 
tiM' legislaliire when my opponent 
was on a vigil for Caryl Chessman 
tlM' murder-rapist.”  But he quickly 
reverted to form with studious 
analyses of the issues.

HOW IIAIID THE TI.MES are for 
moderates is shown by what has 
iK'fallen Assemblyman William 
Magley, a powerful liberal 
Hepiihliean force in the legislature 
this past decade now seeking to 
replace Flournoy ai^state controller. 
Bagley flails his opponent, 
Assemblyman Ken Cory, for having 
aeceptetl an eye-popping $.508,000 
from two Orange County wheeler- 
dealers to finance his entire cam
paign Prominent Democrates, 
sickened by Cory’s financial con- 
nt'clions. privately express their 
preference for Bagley.

•^ j
)■

It had been a tacky morning.
And I had drummed, hummed, 

tapped, paced and fretted before 
Hnaily surrendering to fate with 
little more than a 
whimper.

BUT THAT GREAT EXECUTIVE 
in the Sky (or one of the lesser 
subordinates to whom He delegates 
the protection of working girls) was 
on the ball. It was then my eye fell on 
an article entitled “ Relief for Tense 
Nerves.”  It demanded my answer to 
some probing questions.

“ Do minor problems and disap-

K>intments throw you into a dither?
0 you have the feeling of being 

trapped? Do you fear people or 
situations that never ased to trouble 
you? Do the small pleasures of life 
fail to satisfy you? Do you feel 
inadequate, suffer the tortures of

YES. YES, yes, yes. yes.
“ If you find that your reply is ‘yes’ 

to more than three. . . ”
Not wishing to bother Clyde, I 

quickly did my own physical (h'ead, 
back, stomach and heart were all 
there) and diagnosed the trouble as 
a simple case of re-occuring spring 
fever. The symptoms are often 
similar to “ tense nerves”

the
your

refreshing
“ thinking

stubborn. Don’t

M -

Biting The Bullet

I
i  B UC M A'O Id

V. \ .lll.v , l’')N  V\ Ik ti Pre.sidenl 
■•I ■'ll v'.c dII liiue to bite the 

oil llic tR'ciiiomy, 1 im- 
mc il ■!> Aciii down to my Wk'.iI 
; •■! (iDL liiMi'l-: store.

—  ̂ W etF fP  F .lh F  K l'r .U .'T ,
1

he

it
He plnced it in my mouth. I bit on

.1 I to Die c|r»rk 
■Ml. .1 box o( bullets.

“ How do<'s that fi-el?” he asked. 
“ Nol^)ad. How does it look?”
"You have the shell casing 

sticking out Did the President in
dicate what part of the bullet he 
wanted vou tobite?”

I ■iild he enough 
' It me suspiciously 

■ I ol IhiIIcI do you want?”
' ■ \(e tliei''difleieni

he
t !,

I ! .

Il .1 F iii'l I'f gun do 
.i-.ked
D gun.
'l l \ (>iJ

I said 
want a hiillet

I adMI lU T i; I I
I silly

leked away Irom me, 
■1 ti a hu//ci which I 
ii'd on ;,ome kind of

“ ( OME TO think of it, he didn’t,”  
I said. “ The least Mr. Ford could 
hiive done is tell us which end of the 
bullet we should get our teeth into.” 

“ Maybe he thought everyone in 
the UnitiHl States had bitten a bullet 
tH'lore," the clerk suggested.
“ Idsten. ” I said, “ my teeth are 
starting to hurt You don’t have 
another kind, doyou’ ”

"We have a soft riosc'd lead .38 
dumdum, but they're illegal to 
slM)ot ’■

II'
*n t ijf (rightemHi," I said. 

> Foot'd, as part of his 
•• . III' .' ■nos igi'. said tluit every
(■')<■ ol us has to till** the bullet or 
V - III < r lick it . ’

■'I h I'lillcf'he.iskcd.
No oiflation. dummy, ’ I said. 
And he didn't .say what caliber of 

1,. ii. i Ik wanted Americans to 
h Ic ’

111 III M l know of, ’ I replied 
• il make a dillerem e ’’ ”

I would think so, " Itie clerk .said. 
“ I mean people have different size 
ini'oite, and whal might be rom- 
1 for yon might not
1. iiiK t> comtottable for yiHii 
e .1 ■ llc i<■. Irv Hus Mt'iillel “

"AKE TIIEY illegal tobite?”
Til have to eht'ck .that out.”  The 

clerk calk'd his superior upstairs. 
Then he hung up. “ My boss said to 
the Ik'sI of his knowledge, there is no 
law against biting a lead bullet, as 
long as you don’t spit it out at 
sonu'iMKiv afterward.”

I put il in my mouth.
“ It's more comfortable than the 

.22,” I said “ And it has a nice taste 
to il.”

"Would you like to try a .45?”  the 
clerk asked “ It’s thicker than a 38 
and lasLs twice as long.”

“ No How much is it?”
“ Let’s see.”  the clerk said. “ On 

the box it says the bullets are four 
cents each But we just got a bulletin 
from the manufacturer telling us 
•hev now cost eight cents.”
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REASSURED, I relaxed and ( 
finished the article, which gave 
some good advice on relieving 
tension and getting more out of life;

First, get it off your chest and stop 
punishing yourself. Filling your 
mind with too much means 
something has to give. A weekend -
away, seeing new faces and new 
scenery does wonders. Lose yourself 
in an entertaining book; go out to a 
movie or take a long walk. You’ll

calm down, and 
change relaxes 
nerves.”

____ DON’T BE SO
frishten^ take everything to heart. Be willing 
mgnieneu  ̂j someone else’s side of the

story and accept suggestions. Even 
if you are right, give your body and 
mind the benefit of the doubt. Once 
you yield, your opposition will relax.

Stop being so self-centered. The 
more you think about yourself, the 
more troubled you becOTie. Put 
aside your own worries and take an 
interest in other people.

DO AS MUCH as you can, but no 
more. If you have a job wito too 
much responsibility, stop trying to 
do everything at the same time. Do 
the urgent thin^ first, one at a time, 
then go on to minor duties.

Be more complimentary instead 
qL  attitude
about triendslnWvenis. Stop t r ^ g  
to look for the faults in everything. It 
only makes you an unpopular grouch 
and you become lonelv. (Another 
cause of tension.) Everylx)dy has his 
faults.

TRY TO UNDERSTAND
yourself, if you have been 
struggling to reach the top of the 
ladder and the long-awaited 
promotion is yours, does it frighten 
you? .Stop underestimating yourself. 
If your superiors promoted you, they 
have faith in ycMir abilities and 
talents. Have the same faith in 
yourself. Master fears by facing 
them, but give yourself credit for 
what you sincerely are.

Ati(i finally, have a little fun.
Development a stimulating and 
satisfying personal lifestyle. All 
work and no play makes a dull fellow 
— to others and yourself.

Goldberg Book
V N William F. Buckley, Jr.

Vi'iilt . l i c k

Bible For Investors

It is now 'officially accepted that 
the nomination of Nelson 
Rockefeller as vice president of the 
United States has been delayed 
because of the Goldberg book, and 
that indeed, on account of the 
Goldberg book, he may never be 
confirm^.

CONSIDER THE EPISODE. 
Victor Lasky, approached by a 
reputable lawyer who dabbles in 
politics, is asked whether lie could

Eut together an unflattering 
iography of Arthur Goldberg in a 

veeks.

berg'book by Lasky. The editor knew 
Lasky, having worked with him 
before on the Kennedy venture, and 
after discussing price, answered:
Yes.

Anything wrong so far? 
jviously

weeks. Now Victor Lasky is

Obviously not.
THE NEXT QUESTION IS; Who 

put up the $60,000 that went to the 
author and to the publishers? Well, it 
turns out to have been Laurance 
Rockefeller, brother of Nelson 
Rockefeller, who was running 
against Goldberg for governor

exactly the right person to approach anytWng wrong
wi,h si'chan/sslg^men. in He

someone involved in a political

John Cunniff

IS a progidious researcher, who
keeps files on public figures that race’ I should think that on^eaffain 
would crowd a warehouse. He had 
written several books, one or two of

NEW YORK (AP ) — The 
man who wrote the book be
lieves thjtt investors today 
might be overlooking 
bargains in corporate 
.shares.

The book is the 1934 
cla.ssic, “ Security Analysis,”  
which Benjamin Graham 
coauthored with David 
Dodd Many securities 
analy.sts consider it their 
bible, even after the passage 
of 40 years.

Graham recently looked 
over the market again. His 
observations were published 
in the “ Financial Analysts 
Journal,”  a professional 
publication.

“ In a large area of the 
present stock market,”  he 
writes, “ we could return to a

very old-fashioned but 
nonetheless useful criterion 
for equity invest
ment — namely the value 
of the company as a private 
enterprise to a private 
owner, irrespective of 
market quotations for the 
shares.”

Graham doesn’t say so 
specifically, but his com
ments suggest that some 
investors might be looking 
too closely at the market 
quotations and forgetting the 
asset value of the cor
poration.

“ If the business has been 
prosperous, and is at least 
reasonably promising for the 
future, it should be worth its 
net asset value,” Graham 
states.

However, he continues, 
about one-half the com
panies listed on the New 
York Stock Exchange 
recently were selling at less 
than book value. About 400 
issues were selling at less 
than two-thirds net worth. -

As many other analysts 
have observed, were else in a 
tiifie of inflation can vou buy 
something for less than the 
value of the ingredients that 
went into it?

Graham doesn't pr 
that such stocks will regain 
their market strength, but he 
states that comparable 
buying opportunities in 
years past seem to have 
worked out well for in
vestors.

them very successful. His 
disparaging account of the career of 
John Kennedy, published shortly 
before the assassination, was a best
seller. His technique is perfectly 
straightforward: he collects all 
published animadversions, and 
strings them together with a little 
journalistic patter. His prejudices 
are, as it happens, entirely my own; 
he is anti-Communist, anti- 
socialisat. Briefly put, he is in favor 
of Washington, Lincoln, Ludwig von 
Mises, Robert A. Taft, Joe 
McCarthy and Louise Day Hicks.

YES, LASKY said to his in
terrogator, he thought he could get 
out a quick book on Goldberg. Who 
should publish it? Well, the lawyer 
went to the most conservative- 
oriented publishing house in town* 
Arlington House. Arlington House is 
the proprietor of the Conservative 
Book Club, and indeed serves 
substantially as a gathering system

clearly not, provided 
not scurrilous, not

the answer is: 
the book is 
libelous.

Having read it, I can only say that 
if it had been published about me. I ’d 
have taken it as something Ol a 
valentine. Indeed, I wonder only that 
Laurance Rockefeller didn’ t 
demand his money bade.

AT A PERSONAL LEVEL, Lasky 
reports that Mr. Goldbert was the 
worst speaker in New York State. 
Here Lasky was clearly distorting. 
Goldberg is the worst public speaker 
in the United States. He says abwt 
him that he was a red hot, send-in- 
the-marines anti-Communist when 
Jack Kennedy was giving inaugural 
sp^ches about our sde respon
sibility to bring freedom to the 
world, and while Lyndon Johnson 
was invading the Dominican 
Republic and sending the marines to 
South Vietnam — but suddenly he 
had become a great dove. 'Ttot’s 
true about 98 per cent of American

for the Conservative Book Club. The Democratic politicians. And, by the

D&C Not Standard

lawyer accordingly approached 
Arlington House and asked the 
editor (he happens to be a good 
friend of mine) whether he could 
bring out 1(X).0(X) copies of a Gold

way, it’s true about 98 per cent of 
Republican politicians during the 
previous generation, they traveled 
in exactly the opposite direction.

So what do we have left?

Dr. G. C. Thosleson
My Answer

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is a 
D. amd C. standard 
procedure following a 
vaginal birth? I had a 
healthy but underweight 
baby due to an unhealthy 
placenta.

Six weeks later I was 
hemorrhaging and had to 
have an emergency D. and 
C. to remove the remaining 
placenta. Could this in
convenience (which was 
quite trying-both emotionally 
and physically) have been 
avoided if a D. and C. had 
been performed while I was 
still on the delivery table?

I hesitate to ask my ob- 
stertrician since I don’t want 
him to think I ’m ignoiant on 
the subject. — N. S.

I think you might have 
talked to your obstetrician 
without fear of em
barrassing him because I 
believe he did the right thing.

A D. and C. (dilation and 
scraping of the uterus) is not 
standard procedure after an 
apparently normal vaginal 
delivery. In tF;c average case 
there is no need for it — but 
there is risk.

Tiny segments of the 
placenta can at times adhere 
to the uterus and cause 
bleeding such as you

then is necessary.
In your case there 

evidently was no indication 
that any such particles had 
adhered. 'The reason for not 
doing it as standard 
proc^ure is that right after 
delivery the uterus is soft 
and has not returned to its 
usual size and consistency.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can 
you please tell me why 
surgical menopause brin^ 
on hot flashes, and how long I 
can expect to have them? — 
Mrs.W.C.

For precisely the same 
reason that natural 
menopause often causes hot 
flashes: whether the ovaries 
are removed surgically, or 
(as in menopause) cease 
functioning, your system no 
longer is getting the female 
hormones that the ovaries 
formerly provided. This 
fairly often results in a sort 
of instability of blood flow in 
blood vessels close to the 
surface of the body — hence 
the occasional rush of cir
culation that you know as 
“ Imt flash.”  Appropriate 
dosage of female hormones, 
w h e ^ r  given by mouth or 
my injection, replaces the 
absent hormones, usually 
vprv ouif'klv

aware of the success of 
operations on hips to relieve 
arthritis, and would like to 
know if operations on knees 
are possible and sucessful. — 
J S. F.

The knee is a very much 
more complicated joint than 
the hip, and learning how to 
repair a knee damaged by 
arthritic has been a long and 
d i f f ic u l t  a ss ign m en t. 
However, within the last 
year we have finally been 
told that surgeons have 
worked out some effective 
techniques for knees. I would 
suggest, at this stage of the 
rame, that you (with your 
doctor’s guidance) seek out 
one of the arthritis centers 
where this type ol work is 
being done. I am sure the 
Arthritis Foundation can be 
of help in guiding you to the 
right places. •

Arthritis sufferers can be 
helped. Dr. Thosteson’s 
booklet discusses many 
types of arthritis and related 
joint diseases as well as 
effective treatments and 
medications. For a copy of 
“ How you can Control 
Arthritis,”  write to him in

Billy Graham

Please express your views on 
attire worn by women today. I mean 
pants suits, cut off overalls, slacks, 
etc. Use the Scripture as your 
source, of course. W.B.

The Bible is against whatever 
tends to deliberate the distinction 
between the sexes. That one sex 
should assume the dress of the other 
has always been regarded as un
natural. Deuteronomy 22:5 says, “ A 
woman must not wear men’s 
clothing . . . this is abhorrent to the 
Lord your God.’ ’ Some com
mentators feel that when God moved 
from the sameness of the first fig 
leaves as “ cover”  to the later 
“ Coats of skins,’'  there was no doubt 
some differentiation.

There are several cases referred

to in the Bible chapter I mentioned. 
While none of them probably would 
have considered wrong by the 
Canaanites, they certainly were for 
the people of God, whose moral 
standards God was safeguarding.

Now let me quickly add that the 
wearing of pants suits, etc. by 
women does not necessarily conceal 
womanly characteristics. If she is 
still able to maintain feminine 
charm, then she is still a woman. 
Even a pants suit can then attribute 
to her female beauty.

As a matter of fact, there are some 
involvements in sports, and in
dustrial jobs where a dress could be 
considered immoral clothing. I think 
as Fetter suggested in 1 Peter 3 that 
feminity is an inside quality rather 
than an outside garment

A Devotion For Today
’ '’’ 'itter under

enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped en-

.;.(i 35 cent i

‘For cv( ■' 'V ‘ ’ •” ■ 1 ....
heaven.’

(Ecclesiastes3:l)
Prayer: Thank You, Father, for evidences of Your moving in all our 

affairs. Help us totiecognizeand follow Your leading. Amen
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Changing Lifestyles 
Reflected in Gowns, 
Contemporary Furs

“ Inspired and diversified 
fashions for a lady’s 
changing lifestyle’ ’ was what 
was promised — and 
beautifully delivered — 
when the Officers Wives 
Club of Webb Air Force Base 
held its annual fall style 
show for- charity Saturday 
evening in the Officers Club 
with fashions by Swartz.

Open to the public, the 
event was attended by 
several hundred persons,, 
including »  laKfOMfiabar of 
townspeople were
guests of the military hosts 
and hostesses.

Preceding the show, 
guests gathered in the 
cocktail lounge where a 
champagne fountain andl 
hors d' oeuvre buffet was 
featured. After the show, 
dinner was served in the 
Whipkey Room and, in the 
ballroom, there was music 
for dancing until 1 a.m.

General chairman for the 
show was Mrs. Anne Lowry, 
with Mrs. Pat Berry as co- 
chairman. They were 
assisted by Mrs. Kathy 
MacGhee as ticket chairman 
and Mrs. Annie Moore, who 
was in charge o( invitations.

The fashion commentary, 
written by Mrs. Marlene 
Missman, was presented by

Mrs. Janie Ward, with 
background music by Capt. 
Jeff Muchow, organist.

The stage setting was a 
Grecian garden scene 
created with tall white 
pillars, draped in sheer 
white fabric, forming a 
backdrop fw  greenery and 
white wrought iron benches. 
The models, each appearing 
several times, walkra close 
to the audience on a T- 
shaped runway.

The madela„ 'Kfaa.mew'"'’ 
applause throughout the 
evening, were Mrs. Katie 
M iller, Mrs. Carolyn 
Courington, Mrs. Debbie 
Davenport, Mrs. Kathleen 
MacGhee, Mrs. Barbara 
Burg, Mrs. Rosiland Thiele, 
Mrs. Nanity Breary, Mrs. 
Kathy Haines, Mrs. Karen 
Henn, Mrs. Jan Stephens, 
Mrs. Christ! Malone and 
Mrs. Sue Moinre. Each model 
appeared in three en
sembles.

The show followed the 
same format as the past, 
opening with styles suitable 
for casual dressing, ending 
with an array of beautiful 
gowns for formal occasions.

There was a newer, 
modified look to the pant 
costumes, cut on slim lines, 
extending to a slight flare.

and created in colors that 
ranged from solid sunny 
yellow apd burnished brass 
to the muted shades of 
autum in patterned beige, 
brown and Uue. A burst of 
applause went to a pale 
yellow pant costume with 
short battle jacket and trim 
of brown autumn leaves.

Although the colors in 
evening wear were pretty 
and feminine, black or white 

Ih M lirtb  be favored by 
the men in the audience. A 
''triking trio of models was 
applauded when they an- 
peared in sparkling gowns of- 
silver sequins on black, and 
a like reception was given 
models who were g o w i^  in 
filmy, romantic wMte.

The high poihtof the show 
was reserv^ for fashion furs 
and here, too, appreciative 
applause went to a full- 
Imgth, white Tourmaline 
m i^  coat, a smart short 
coat in a mink and leather 
diamond pattern and a 
natural Autumn Haze mink 
with Russian sable collar.

Proceeds from the show 
will be used to support the 
many local charities to 
which the Officers Wives 

.Club contributes each year.

violet Club School Esttnates
Profit Af $2,600Fills Posts

Three positions were filled 
wiien the Texas Bouquet 
African Violet Club met last 
week in the home of Mrs. 
John Coffee, 513. Edwards 
Circle. Mrs. A. C. Moore was 
named corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Neil 
Spencer, social chairman 
and Mrs. C. Y. Clinkscales, 
book chairman.

Mrs. J. F. Sanders 
reported that the greenhouse
at Big Spring Nursing Inn 
needs repla 
restocking for the winter.

ranting and

and club members will do 
Dlls in the coming weeks. 
Mrs. Clinkscales announced 
that the garden council will 
hold a garage and bake sale 
Oct. 24-26. Other an
nouncements included the 
one-day Southern Zone 
meeting in Seminole Nov. 1 
and the state fall convention 
Thursday through Saturday 
at Red Raider Inn, Lubbock.

The program, given by. 
Mrs. G. T. Orenbaum,! 
concerned growing African 
Violets under artificial 
lights.

Mrs. Paul Koshi, 4033 
Alma, will be hostess when 
the club meets at 4 p.m., 
Nov. 20.

Natural Vitamin

Vitamin C is found 
naturally in oranges and 
orange juice.

An estimated iM*ofit of 
$2,600 was realized from the 
fall carnival held Satruday 
evening at Airport 
Elementary School. Last 
year, receipts were used to 
air condition the school, but 
this year’s project is yet to 
be determine.

Mrs. Majorie Morris’ 
fourth grade room brought in 
the most money, making two 
fourth graders the s c l^ l ’s 
king and queen. Steven 
Moelling, son of Kenneth 
Moelling and grandson of 
Mr. arKf Mrs. M.K. Moellini 
Sr., was crowned king, am 
the queen was Monica 
Dominquez, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Manuel D. 
Dominquez. They were 
crowned by last year’s

Colorado City 
Flower Show

The Colorado City Garden 
Club has invited area 
residents to attend its annual 
fall flower show Thursday in 
the Civic Center located in 
downtown Colorado City. 
Following the jud^ng (rf 
entries, the show willoe open 
for viewing by the general 
public from 4 to 7 p.m. Co- 
chairmen for the show are 
Mrs. Bruce Johnson, club 
president, and Mrs. E. M. 
Owen.

recipients of the titles.
The program included a 

Mexican hat dance and 
“ snow cone’ ’ dance by Eva 
Dominquez and Monica 
Bustamente. The Western 
theme of the carnival was 
carried out in songs 
presented by fifth and sixth 
grade music students.

Philatheas 
Plan Gift 
Bazaar

The Philathea Sunday 
school class will hold its 
annual all-day bazaar Nov. 9 
'according to plans finalized 
at Thurs&y’s meeting.

The bazaar, in the 
fellowship hall of First 
United Methodist Church, 
will have Mrs. C. Y. 
Clinkscales as general 
chairman. Booth chairmen 
will be Miss Twila Lomax, 
arts and crafts- Mrs. Bert 
A f f le c k ,  C h ris tm as  
deccM-ations; Mrs. O. E. 
Hamlin, cirffee and cake; 
Mrs. LaVelle Hill, pot 
plants; Mrs. H. M. Rowe, 
white elephant sale; Mrs. S. 
R. Nobles, bake sale; and 
Mrs. Paul Guy, chili and pie 
sales.

The bazaar will open for 
business at 8:30 a.m., and 
chili pie and — be 
served from llrlSo a.m. to 
1:30p.m.

In other business, a letter 
from the Waco Methodist 
Home was read regarding 
Christmas gifts for the class’ 
protege, Laura Kinnard. The 
devotion was by Mrs. C. R. 
Moad.

"  Hostesses were Mrs. Floyd 
Martin, Mrs. S. R. Nobles, 
Mrs. Verma Mcllvain, Mrs. 
B. M. Keese, Mrs. J. B. 
Apple, Mrs. Lawrence 
Robinson, Mrs. J.D. Jcwies 
and Mrs. H a l^  Hasmes. 
Guests include Mrs. V. A. 
Norman, Arlington; Mrs. 
Roy R e ^ r ,  Mrs. Charles 
Parham and the Rev. and 
Mrs. J. B. Sharp.

M rs. C lin k sca le s  
decorated the tables with 
autumn leaves and baskets

bronze chrysanthemums.

High Scores 
At Rook Club

Mrs. C. R. Moad, 702 
Abram, was hostess for the 
Rook Gub Friday afternoon, 
with three tables in play. 
Mrs. Isla Davis and Mrs. 
Felton Smith tied fn- high, 
and Mrs. T. G. Adams was 
high among guests. Refresh
ments were served. The next 
meeting will be at 2:30 p.m., 
Nov. 15, with Mrs. Harwood 
Keith as hostess. The place 
will be announced.

Children To
longest Poem Have Party

Federal Retirees 
Host Area Meet

The longest poem ever 
written was the 
“ Mahabaharata’ ’ which 
appeared in India around 400 
B.C. It runs to 220,000 lines.

Carnival Set 
At School

The Washington E le
mentary School will have 
its annual Halloween car
nival from 6 to 9 p.m., 
Saturday under the spon
sorship of the Parent- 
Teacher Association.

The public is invited to 
attend, and all proceeds will 
be u s^  to help install air 
conditioniiM at the school.

Food will be available, 
including hot dogs, com chip 
pie, homemade pie, cake and 
coffee. A number of game 
booths will be operating, and 
an unusual event will be a 
short hayride leaving 
periodically from the school.

District 11, National 
Association for Retired 
Federal Retirees, met here 
Thursday with local Chapter 
1095 hosting the event. Col. 
(Ret.) John H. Samuell 
presided, and the invocation 
was by Chaplain C. 0. Hitt.

Kenneth Horae, district 
chairman, introduced Noel 
Patterson of Dallas, national 
field vice president, who told 
of the national convention in 
Portland, Ore., which was 
attended by 1,900 persons. 
The national dues will be 
raised to $5, beginning Jan 1.

Vernon Bell of Lubbock, 
state president, viewed 
chapter membership, noting 
that there are 63,000 federal 
retirees in Texas; 256 federal 
retirees and survivors in Big 
Spring.

The rising cost of living 
was discussed by Gus Keith 
of Amarillo, District 4 vice 
president, who also talked 
about gaining new members,

K iding more en-
inment, the benefit of 

writing to congressmra and 
upconung pay raises for 
retirees. Col. Samuell 
described the benefits of 
NARFE membership.

N iW C O M IR  
O m iT INO  S IR V IC I 

Your Hostess!

M r s .  J o y  
■ ortonberry

A n  Is t a b l is h e d  
Newcomer Oreeting 
Service In e field 
where experience  
counts for results end 
setisfectloniiao7Ltoyd ass-aoos

It was announced that the 
1975 district meeting will be 
in Del Rio April 25-28, and 
next year’s national meeting 
will be in Corpus Christ May 
11. The next local meeting 
will be Nov. 14 in the First 
Federal Community Room.

Table decorations included 
African Violets and ivy 
provided by Mrs. A. C. 
Moore.

ELECT
JERRY

W ®R TH Y
HOWARD COUNTY JUDGE 

For The Leoderthip 

Howard County 

Noodt
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How To Respond To 
News Of Divorce

DEAR ABBY: What do 
you say to a dear friend when 
she tells you that her 
married dau^ter is coming 
home “ f(HT good?’’ I was 
speechless because there 
had never been a clue that all 
was not going well.

The daughter was the 
apple of her parents’ eye, 
and only five years ago she 
made such a promising 
marriage. She has a darling 
two-year-old cWM.

I was lost for words, Abby 
I automatically said, “ I ’m so 
sorry.’’ But if the marriage 
had to fail, I suppose it’s 
better that it ended while

probably loves her deeply. 
She’s proven that she loves 
him enough to stick with 
^im. (Those “ dumb’ ’ 
meetings she attends are Al- 
anon, whose function is to 
teach spouses of alcoholics 
how to cope with the many 
p rob lem s  a lco h o lism  
creates.)

You on the other hand, are 
a convenience and a bad 

^Jtoblt. Do the man and 
■^^^hrs'elf a favor, and quit 

providing him with the 
handy haven for his weekend 
binges.

DEAR ABBY: Please tell

WILL MARRY — Mr. 
And Mrs. Ramon 
Velasco, Big Spring, 
announce the 
engagement of their 
daughter, Rosa Anna, to 
Jose Perez Jr., son <rf 
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Perez 

couple
will marry ’Jan. 4, 1975 
in St. Thomas Catholic 
Church.

4 -H  Event 
Slated At 
Hall Tonight

The St. Lawrence Girls 4-H 
Club will participate this 
evening in the Achievonent 
Night banquet at St. 
Lawrence Hall. The theme 
will be “ 4-H: We Can Make it 
Happen,”  and the program 
will be a film on the 4-H 
center at Camp Brownwood 
given by Miss Kathryn 
Luckenbach. In addition, 
there will be a skit.

Awards to boys and girls 
will be given by Miss 
Luckenbach and Oliver 
Werst, county agents.

New, officers for the club 
are Jan Hirt, president; 
Sanda Schwartz, vice 
president; and Belinda Jost, 
secretary-treasurer and 
publicity chairman. Miss 
Hirt is district recording  ̂
secretary •

The next club meeting will 
be Nov. 11 when the foods 
program will begin.

does a friend w y  in such a divorced many years

The Non-Commissioned 
Officers Wives Club will host 
a Halloween party for 
children of members of the 
NCO Club at 2 p.m., 
Saturday at the club. Mrs. 
Billy Brown, chairman, said 
there will be entertainment 
by a madcian, and refresh
ments will be served.

Beef Brisket 
Vegetables

When autumn harvests 
bring an abundance of sweet 
potatoes and cabbage, it's an 
ideal time for a beef brisket 
dinner.

Cover the beef brisket with 
water and simmer, tightly 
covered, for 2 to 3 hours or 
about 50 minutes per pound. 
Add pared sweet potatoes 
and medium-sized onions 
about 30 minutes before 
meat is done. Add wedges of 
cabbage about 15 minutes 
before end of cooking time 
for meat.

situation?
NO WORDS 

DEAR NO: The less said 
the better. It’s a kindness to 
ask no questions. And the 
most generous thing you can 
do for . your friend (and her 
daughter) is to keep the 
young divorcee in mind 
should an eligible bachelor 
appear on the scene. Also 
include the daughter 
whenever possible, to keep 
her socially active.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 
widow in my late 50s and I ’m 
in love with a man who is 
younger. We work in the 
same office. He is married 
and has a family and he 
thinks he’s an alcoholic.

He has come to my house 
after work on a Friday, gets 
drunk and stays drunk the 
whole weekend. Then he 
goes to work, goes home and 
stays sober for two or three 
months. He also attends 
A lcoholics Anonymous 
meetings.

I don’t think he is a true 
alcoholic. I think he just likes 
to drink. I always have 
liquor available far him at 
my house which his wife does 
not. (She goes to those dumb 
meetings for wives of 
drunks.)

This has been going on for 
three years. How much 
longer must I wait before he 
leaves his wife and comes to 
live with me on a permanent 
basis? I love mm and I 
believe he loves me. He says 
he loves his wife, but I think 
he feels pity and maybe 
some loyalty and oblimtion 
to her bwause she stuck with 
him for over 20 years. - — 

Answer soon. I trust your 
judgment on most matters.

WEEKEND WIFE 
DEAR WIFE: I think that 

he will never leave his wife 
for you. For one thing, he

y ye
ago. I never remarried. My 
husband remarried, but his 
wife died.

Well a few weeks ago. My 
ex-husband died, and I 
referred to myself as a 
“ widow.”  I was severly 
critic ize  for this.

I feel that since we are now 
separated by the grave and 
not the divorce court, I am a 
widow. I was told in no un
certain terms that 1 am a 
DIVORCEE and not a 
widow.

I’ll leave it to you.
RECENTLY
WIDOWED

DEAR WIDOWED: Sorry, 
but regardless of how ymj 
“ Feel.”  you are not a widow.. 
Technically, a widow is a 
woman who has lost her 
husband by death. A man 
can have any number of ex- 
wives — but only one widow.. 
If he dies unmarried, he 
leaves no widou'.

-OPEN HOUSE -
We Are Celebrating

We take this opportunity to soy THANKS to o il 
the wonderfu l people of the Big Spring area who 
hove mode our school o success.

We ore having O F M  HOUSEon Wednesday, 
October 23rd, to celebrate our third successful 
year in the beauty school business.

We invite every lady in the Big Spring area to 
visit our school and register fo r FREE DOOR PRIZES.

Five $ ia0 0  GIFT CERTmCATES w ill be given 
away. Drawings w ill be held at 1 :(X), 2:00, 3:00, 
4:(X)and 5:00 p.m.

One FRB BEAUTY COURSE w ill be given. The I 
drawing w ill be at 5:00 p.m.

iThe Academy Of Hair Design)
Town & Country Centor 267-8220

SALE
Close Out Discontinued Damoged Merchondise

ONE-OF-A-KIND

1. Odd Table Lump................................................ ^5.00
2. Damoged Been Bog......................................... ^15.00

3. Unfinished Student Desk................ .................. M9.95
4. Unfinished 24'' Borstool.....................................^5.00
5. Infont Seat.......................................................^ .̂OO
6. Girpet Somples (Your Choice).................... 25"̂  and 50*=
7. Green Nogohyde Platform Rocker....................... ^20.00

8. Spanish Pecan Dining Room Side Choir..... ............ ^20.00
9. White Campoign Trundle Bed.............................M l9.95

10. Odd Sponish Pecan Night Stond.........................^30.00
11. Chrome 30 " Borstool (1-O nly)...... ................... ^24.95
12. Mople Frame Picture (4-Only) .....................
13. Twin Size Sponish Bed (1-O nly)........ ................ ^20.00
14. Chrome Gloss Wall Unit.................................... M9.95
15. Odd Spanish Commode Toble.............................^29.95
16. Orange Swivel Rocker...................................... ^50.00
17. Orange Child's Folding Gome Toble......................^5.00

18. Electric Hre Log ..............................................M5.00
19. Orange Screen................................................ MO.OO

20. Damaged Outdoor White Choirside Table............... M.OC

Wheat Furn. & App. Co.
115 EAST 2nd St. 267-5722
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AAARKETS
VO lum * ........................ f.OM.OOO
30 Industrialt......................  oH3.53

30 Rant up I t*
Alllt Chalmar . r .......... tvs
Amarican Alrllna* .... , . t H
ACIC 0^
Amarican Cyanimkt 33
Amarican Motors . . 4^
Amarican Patrotina 35
Amarican Ttl A Tal 4S'/y
Anaconda .................. USk
Apaco ivs
Baktr OH . . 30'.S
Baxtar Latti 33H
Banquat 3
Batnianam Staal ........... 37H
Boaing
Branlff ........................ 7
Bristol AAayars ........... 44*/k
Brunswick 9
Cabot .......... 12«/k
Chryslar........................ KPUi
CItlasSarvIca ........... 43'.̂
Coca Cola 59U
Collins Radio NS
Consolidatad Natural Gas
Continantal Alrllnas 5V«
Continantal OH
Curtis WrioM 7>/4
DowCtiamlcal 4S'A
Or Pappar , 
Eastman Kodak ?34S
El Paso Natural Gas 1(P/a
Esmark 371/S
Exxon ----
PIrastona

___ , 3344
Poramost McKasson 1044
Franklin LIta iC/s ti'/i

Ganaral Motors .............. 35'/18
Graca, W R 22H
Gulf OH 10H
Gulf A Wastarn 3041.
Halliburton 1441/4
Hammond avs
Harta Hanks 7'/j
IBM 192»/»
Jonas LauBblln 3I'.S
Kannacotl 344%
Mapco Inc . i4'/%
AAarcor W/4
Marina Midland 1744
McCollough OH NS
AAobii OH 30
Monsanto 53'-%
National Sarvica 14%
Naw Procass ......
Norfolk A  Wtstorn ...... 50^
Pann Cantral ....... I'/j
Papal Cola 42
f i l l ip s  Patroltum ........47»/a
Plonear Natural Gas . % 14V,
Procter Gamble 043̂
Ramada V/9
RCA I1H
Republic Staal 3S'/7
Revlon 4$
aynolds Metals 17H
Royal Dutch 2SV4
Scott Paper 124a
Saarle I4W
Sears Roebuck 5044
ShtHOM 47V4
Skelly OH 40>/4
Southwestern Life 23V4 2344
Sperry Rand 20̂ ^
Standard OH Calif 354%
StandardOII Inc 914%
Sun OH 44
Syntax 3044
Tandy ...................... 15'/j
Texaco ................... . .........34V4
Texas Gas Trans 24
Texas Gull Sulphur 24H
Texas Instruments 44>/2
Tlmkin ?•»»
Texas utilities 21
Travelers .... 20H
U S. Steel 424%
iwastarn Union 
Weslinghousc

l0'/4
944

-Whita Motor . IIV 4
Xerox 71</%
Zales 13'/»

MUTUAL FUNDS
Amcap 3 34 3 54
Harbor Fund 4.44
Inv
CO of Am 9.72 10 44
Keystone S 4 3 M 3 53
Puritan 7 44 I  35
ivtst 5 41 6 31
W. L. Morgan 7 43 1 33
Noon quotes through courtesy of:

4-H Teamf 
Prospers ̂

C0̂ u HArChA, /ttAfntn tin/.t, 
« hZAA. m S At

SO

40i

4fe

. (Photo By Danny Valdei)

PANELIST — Donny Knight, Big Spring High School 
freshman, led a discussion ^roup on safety at the West 
Texas Fall Forum in Kermit Saturday. He attended a 
national safety forum during the summer.

Local Student Leads 
Safety Discussion

Both Big Spring High and 
Runnels Junior High were 
represented at the fall forum 
for West Texas Student 
councils which held a district 
meeting in Kermit Saturday.

Donny Knight, who at
tended a national safety 
conference for student 
council members during the 
summer, led a discussion 
group on Safety for the High 
School. Julian Vigil and 
Derek Horton led a 
discussion group on powers 
and duties for junior high 
student councils.

Representing the Big 
Spring Hig^ council were 
Doug Robison, president; 
Ronnie Mullins, Greg 
Brooks, Greg Horton, Steve 
Cannon, Joe Millaway, Jodi
Grant, Sherre Sprayberry, 

itnia Fierro,

Edward O. JOfm& Co Permian Bldg 
Roo 700 Big Spring Phone 767 2501

Paige Little, Cynt 
Donna Carpenter and 
Knight.

F rom  Runnels, 
reoresentatioves included 
Pam Banks, Gina 
Robertson, Cathryn Ken

nedy, Sylvia Herrera, Cathy 
Chavez, Carl Caton, Thomas 
Kohl, Cindy Knight, Isabel 
Rodriquez, Keith Watkins, 
Maria Jackson, James 
Pineda, Lorraine Langford, 

-Diana Dominquez, Jan 
Williamson, Janie Salazar, 
Horton and Vigil.

Keynote speaker was 
Lonnie Hayter, director of 
Baylor University Baptist 
Student Union. Odessa 
Permian was selected as the 
place for the spring meeting. 
Other business included 
selection of a project, which 
is to entertain at the West 
Texas Children’s Home in 
Pyote in December.

Runnels Junior High is 
district program director 
this year. Last year. Runnels 
was selected as outstanding 
district school in the junior 
high division as well as

Thirty-one Howard County 
4-H members exhibited 
livestock at the State Fair oi 
Texas in Dallas in the Junior 
lamb, barrow and steer show 
last week. Placing in the 
different divisions were 
David Hall third and 44th in 
the crossbred lamb division, 
and D’Ann Hall, who placed 
15th and 45th in the 
crossbred lamb class.

In the Junior steer show all 
seven of the Howard County 
steers placed in the blue 
ribbon ^oup and placing in 
the top ten were Bret Grimth 
2nd Medium Wt. Her^ord 
and Bart Griffith 6th 
Medium Wt. Hereford. In the 
crossbred classes Marty 
Brooks 3rd medium Wt., 
Reagan Brooks 4th Light 
Wt., Kelly Green 6th Light 
Wt. and Jerry Currie 7th 
Heavy Wt. Also placing in 
the Blue Ribbon group wa» 
Kaye Hunt.

In the Junior Barrow Show 
placings were;

Dirk Perry 5th Chester 
White, Dirk Perry 5th 
Crossbred, Tammy Peugh 
10th Crossbred, Lita Cox 15th 
Crossbred, Ronnie Long 23rd 
Crossbred, and Stan Parker 
29th Crossbred.

In the Duroc classes the 
placings were:

Ban Gaskins 2nd, Patty 
Peugh 3rd, Dana Westbrook 
5th, Tammy Peugh 6th, 
Steve* Parker 10th, Danny 
Peugh 13th, Carla Parker 
15th, Bart Griffith 27th, Stan 
Parker 29th, Brent Rhoton 
10th and 15th, Danny Peugh 
9th and Stacv Parker 14th. 
Placing in the Hampshire 
barrow classes were Ralph 
Newman 13th, Dirk Perry 
15th, and David Long 21st. In 
the Poland China Class Dana 
Westbrook placed 11th and in 
the Spotted Poland China 
Class Brent Rhoton placed 
20th. Also exhibiting barrows 
were Bret Griffith and 
Debbie Parker.

The State Fair is one of the 
main 4-H activities each 
year by Howard County 4- 
H’ers with seventeen 4-H 
families from Howard 
County attending this year.

Mattie Cook
COLORADO CITY — Mrs. 

Mattie Cook, 87, of Colorado 
City died at 7 a.m., Monday 
in Root Memorial Hospital 
here after a brief illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
today in Kiker-Seatle 
Funeral Home, with the Rev. 
Davis Edens, paster of the 
First United Methodist 
Church, (rfficiating. Burial 
will be in the Colorado City 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Cook was bom Aug. 4, 
1887, in Gold Hill, N.C. She 
married Henry Cook Sr., in 
Gail in 1903. He preceded her 
in death in 1963. She had been 
a resident of Colorado City 
since 1966, when she moved 
here from Loraine.

Survivors include a 
daughter, .. Mrs. Jo 
Bassinger, Colorado City.

A nephew, J. Arnold 
Spring, alro 

survives. ‘  ~

22nd Street Church of Christ, 
assisted by the Rev. Glenn 
Reenfeldt, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church. Burial will 
be in the Westbrook 
Cemetery.

Mr. McCarty was a native 
of Virginia, having been bom 
in Roanoke March 21, 1885. 
He was a retired fanner and 
a member of the Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include five 
daughters, Mrs. Bessie Rich, 
Westbrook: Mrs. Earline 
Owens, Colwado City; Mrs. 
Joe Hestand, Abilene; Mrs. 
Minnie Driggers, Port 
Artuhr; and Mrs. Doris 
Garrett, Byers; three sons, 
Ben McCartv and Henry 
McCarty, both of Amarillo; 
and Ira McCarty, Far
mington, N.M.; a sister, 
Mrs. Lucy Cla^^on, Abilene; 
and 55 grandchildren.

w
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WEATHER FORECAST — Wide areas of showers are 
forecast today for the Southwest and western Plains. „ 
Mostly sunny skies and milder temperatures are ex- 

■ ■ ■ pi. Colder weather ispected for east of the Mississippi 
expected for the Great Lakes. Snowers are f(x*ecast for
Flwida. Fair and milder weather is expected for the 
Pacific coast.

Gilbert And Sullivan 
Troupe Performs Well

Mrs. Peterson and Sullivan is

Mrs. DeLlsle
LAMESA — Services are 

pending at Delta, Colo., for 
Mrs. Ha (Bartlett) De Lisle, 
60, who died about 1 p.m. 
Sunday at a Delta nursing 
home after a lengthy illness.

Mrs. De Lisle taught 
school for several years in 
and around Lamesa and, 
prior to her illness, in Delta, 
Colo.

She was a Baptist. 
Survivors include her

husband; two daughters, 
Judy De Lisle and Mrs. Kay 
Kolonick, both of Delat; her 
son, Jerry De Lisle, also of 
Delta; her mother, Mrs. J . L. 
Bartlett of Lamesa; her 
sister, Mrs. L. T. Middleton 
of Lamesa, four brothers, 
Ivan Bartlett and Herman 
Bartlett both of Lamesa, 
Wayne Bartlett of Houston 
ancl Vernon Bartlett of 
Semour; and many nieces 
and nephews.

LAMEISA — Services for 
Susie Ethel (Birkham) 
Peterson, 96, (rf Lamesa, will 
be at 2 p.m. today at First 
United Methodist Church of 
Lamesa with the Rev. Alvis 
Cooley, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under 
direction of Brahin Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Peterson died at her 
residence about 5:45 p.m. 
Sunday after an extended 
illness.

Born in Louisiana, Mrs. 
Peterson had been a resident 
of Dawson County for the 
past 57 years. She was a 
Methodist for 75 years. Her 
husband died in 1966.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Blaine 
Wiggins, Lamesa, and five 
sons, Percy Peterson, Otis 
Peterson and (Tarl Peterson, 
a l l . of Lamesa, Elmer 
Peterson of Dallas and 
Derward Peterson of Lub- 
dock; 27 grandchildren and 
41 great-grandchildren.

'^'teH|isicgl olive. 
Casual exposure doesn’t

Mock McCarty

outstanding district safety 
■ th<

Tech Is Chosen
school for the entire district.

Sponsors included Craig 
Fischer, Mrs. Carlene 
Barron and Mrs. Lila 
Adkins.

AUSTIN (AP ) — The 
College Coordinating Board 
voted 10-2 Friday for Texas 
Tech University as the site 
for a new pharmacy school.

COLORADO CI’TY — M. 
H. (Mack) McCarty, 89, of 
Colorado Citv died at 10:50 
p.m., Sunday in Root 
Memorial Hospital here 
following an extended 
illness.

Services are scheduled for

Tisdale Case 
Nears Trial

District Judge Earl Smith, 
San Angelo, w ill hear 
pretrial motions and set the 
date for the murder case of
Benjamin 'Thomas (Tommy) 

sds'
2 p.m., Wednesday, in Kiker- 
Seale Funeral Home here.
Officiating will be Gene 
Johnston, minister of the-

Tisdale, 49, Friday morning. 
District Attorney Bob Moore 
said.

Tisdale is charged in the 
robbery-murder of Steve 

'Currie.

Gilbert

ire
ring the bell with many 
people, but as with olives, 
me more one samples, me 
more likely is delight and 
even addiction.

Big Spring Concert 
A s so c ia t io n  m em bers 
received an excellent menu 
of Gilbert and Sullivan in the 
season’s opener Monday 
evening in the Municipal 
Auditorium. For some, it 
wasn’t their dish, but for the 
vast majority the reaction 
was from warm reception at 
the start to enthusiastic 
cheers at the rousing end. ,

This was more of » tribute 
to the virtuosity of the 
performers than to the lyrics 
and music Gilbert and 
Sullivan, the great satirists 
of 1875-1900 at the Savoy 
Theatre in London. An un
derstanding of the incisive 
I^ c s  would have added to 
the pleasure of the occasion, 
but whatever was lost in this 
respect was more than 
compensated in the per
formance of Thomas Round 
and Gecrffrey Shovelton, 
tenors, Donald Adams, 
basso, Helen Landis, con
tralto, Anna Bernardin, 
soprano, and John Cartier, 
baritone.

In this age when most 
singers are ^ liged  to inirse 
on a microphone like a 
lo llij^ , it is r^reshing, even 
exhuarating, to encounter 
artists who can projmt their 
voices with force, vibrance, 
feeling. Voices of good-

singers sometimes do not 
blend, but this was not the 
case with the group Monday 
evening. They were in

Eerfect and hauntingly 
eautiful harmony, and 

when quartets and the entire 
sextet in the finale from the 
Gondaliers, joined, they 
flooded the auditorium like a 
choir.

All were so adept it would 
be unfair to single out one 
artist but Adams’ basso was 
impressive. Round and 
Shovelt(Mi as fine as one 
could want in tenors. Car- 
tier, whose excellence as a 
baritone was almost dimmed
by his saucy animatim. Miss 
Landis in the richness of her
contralto. Miss Bemadin’s 
soprano, remarkably strong, 
exacted a tonal purity m 
oblagato that literally 
melted into the single piano 
notes. And that leads to Ian 
Kennedy, the conductor, 
whose work at the piano was 
simply great. Adding to the 
pleasure of the evening was 
the graciousness and 
uninhibited warmth of the 
entire troupe. — JP

47 Absentee 
Votes Cast

Mrs. Margaret Ray, chief 
deputy county clerk, counted 
47 absentee ballots cast in 
the office late this morning.

Mailed out have been 75 
ballots, and eight ballots 
have been returned by mail.

) •• -J-
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A SHOWING OF FURS
FOR LADIES WHO LOVE

t .
/i MINK . . . or muskrat, lamb,

and fox!
s,'

M r .  S c h u l m a n ,  o u r  f u r r i e r ,  w i l l  be  

in o u r  R e o d y - t o - W  e a r  o i l  d a y  

W e d n e s d a y  23 r d  ( t o m  o r r ' ow  ) to 

p r e s e n t  o u r  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  

e x q u i s i t e  f u r s  f o r  t he  h o l i d a y s .  

M o k e  y o u r  p l a n s  n o w  to s ee  

t h i s  b e a u t i f u l  s e l e c t i o n  o f  

fur.
S o n t o ' s I N o w  is t h e  t i m e  to c h o o s e  

t h a t  s p e c i a l  C h r i s t m  os  G i f t l  .

Y o u  m a y  use  o u r  L o y - o - w a y  

P l an .

SEQU

KIV
Mon
will
to r;
slay
whil
siipt.
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DANGEROUS FEM?

They Shout 
'Free Inez'

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

f iv e : YE:a I{S to  I.IE'E: s e n t e n c e  — Inez Garciu and another inmate of the 
Monterey County jail leave lor transport to a Southern California prison where she 
will iH'gin serving a five-years-to-lile sentence for the slaying of a man she said helped 
to rape h«T. Mrs. Garcia. :t0. was convicted of second-degree murder in the Oct. 4 
slayingol Miguel .liminez whom she admitted killing after she said he held her down 
while another man raped her. 'I'he sentence was greeted with screams of anger from 
supporters in the courtroom.

MONTEREY, Calif. (AP ) 
— Feminist supporters 
jamming the courtroom 
angrily shouted “ Free Inez”  
as Inez Garcia was sen
tenced to serve five years to 
life in prison for killing a 
man she said helped to rape 
her.

Defense lawyer Charles 
Garry said he will appeal the 
sentence handed down 
Monday by Monterey County 
Superior Court Judge 
Stanley Lawson.

“ I think this woman is 
dangerous, frankly,”  Judge 
Lawson said of Mrs. Garcia, 
30, during the 2>. -̂hour 
hearing. The remark 
prompted a wave of shouting 

nrom the defendants’ sup
porters. One woman was 
removed from the. court
room.

Lawson said he was im
posing sentence under a 
state penal code section 
permitting resentencing 
later if warranted by 
medical diagnosis. He said 
Mrs. Garcia would undergo

Oil Allowable 
Show Increase

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) — The 
Texas Railroad Commission 
reported Friday that the 
statewide average calendar 
day oil allowable as of last 
Tuesday was 3,990,390 
barrels, an increase of 6.981 
from Oct. 1.

Large Enough To Take Care Of ALL Your 

Bonking Needs... Small Enough

To Look Out For YOU...

I

Security Stote Bank
15th & Gregg Member FDH

( ) Garden City at Borden County ( >

BARBER GLASS & MIRROR CO’

INSTALLATION & REPLACEMENT DIAL 263-1444

Gloss ond Archtecturol Metol 

Commerciol ond Residential

214 EAST THIRD

( ) Odessa at Abilene ( )

) Cooper at Permian ( ) ( » San°Angelo at Midland (

DlSfOUNr'CENTER
BIG SPRING, TEXAS2309 SCURRY ST.

byGILimE
DISPOSABLE
BUTANE'LGHTER

o

DWotAai
WTAM
LIOMIU

an examination at the 
California Institution for 
Women at Frontera.

Mrs. Garcia was convicted 
on Oct. 4 of shooting to death 
M i^ e l Jiminez of Soledad 
wim a rifle. She admitted 
killing him, testifying that 
moments before he and Luis 
Castillo, 17, had forced her to 
strip, then Jiminez held her 
while Castillo raped her. 
Castillo was not charged.

“ I killed the guy and I 
missed Luis, but I meant to 
kill him too,”  she testified. 
“ The only thing is that I ’m 
sorry I missed Luis.”

New Industries 
Come To Texas

AUSTIN (AP ) — The 
Texas Industrial Com
mission says 29 industries, 
employing 2.500 persons, 
located in Texas during 
September.

Projected annual output of 
the firms is more than $93 
million, the commission said 
Friday.

Besides the 2,500 jobs 
directly created, “another 
2.000 will result indirectly 
from the location of the 
firms, the commission said.

Estimated tax yields are 
$14.3 million for the federal 
government $1.3 million to 
the state and $973,998 for 
local governments.

A

WTCC Favors 
Deregulation

The federal government 
should see that all sources of 
energy in all sections of the 
nation are developed to their 
optimum potential, in the 
view of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

In an oral statement at a 
federal energy hearing in 
Houston, J. Fike Godfrey, 
executive vice president of 
WTCC, advocated energy 
sanctions against states 
which will not permit 
development of potential 
energy sources.

He said that all federal 
regulatory policies of the 
past and present are “ ill 
conceived and in error and 
are the cause of the energy 
problems of this nation.”

If the free enterprise 
s^tem  is allowed to develop 
them, there are enough 
energy sources in West 
Texas to sustain growth, he 
added. He protested price 
regulations for intrastate 
gas, saying it would be as 
disasterous as interstate 
regiitatiorr^l had heat. He 
advocated deregulation of all 
gas prices to allow gas to 

' reach a •“ competitive level.”  
He also proposed relaxed 
application of clean air 
standards to permit use of 
coal and high sulphur fuel 
oil.

Dane Visits 
With Chou

TOKYO (AP ) — Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung talked “ in a 
friendly atmosphere" with 
Danish Prem ier Poul 
Hartling on Sunday, the 
Hsinhua news agency said. 
Hartling met with ailing 
Chinese Premier Chou En- 
lai at a hospital in Peking on 
Saturday.

Happy's Aunt Engaged 
To Coal Miner's Son

LLAY, Wales (AP ) — A 
Welsh coal miner’s young 
son who says he is ei^aged 
to Happy Rockefeller’s aged 
millionaire aunt Rachel 
F’ itler expressed fear t(xlay 
that the publicity about their 
M ay-and-Decem ber ro
mance would “ blow the 
whole thing."

“ When she sees the way 
the story has blown up here, 
anything could happen,”  
said 29-year-old Michael 
Wilson after the London 
papers gave splash play to 
his announcement Monday 
that he and MissFiiler-would 
be married around Christ
mas.

Wilson told newsmen they 
met last January while he 
was working as a butler at 
the Breakers Hotel in Palm 
Beach. Fla. He said they got 
cngagcHl in May and his 
parents visited Miss F'iller in 
the United&Ut««h r- -

“ We have a genuine deep 
affection for each other, but 
the papers have made me 
look like a golddigger. She’s 
a very nice private person, 
but how do you think she’ ll 
feel seeing me ail over the 
front pages?

“ She could easily get the 
wrong impression from what 
she sees in the papers. How 
do you explain something 
like that? She might call it 
off now. 1 don’t know”

Miss F'itler lives in Phila
delphia. and sources there 
said she is 77.

She was not immediately 
available for comment, but a 
spokesman for her niece’s 
husband. Vice President- 
designate Nelson A. 
Kockeleller. said: “ I heard 
that such a story was coming 
Jrom Wales. 1 don’t know 
"anything about it. 1 think it 
may be correct, but I just 

;tdaii‘tknow,^U.i  ̂  ̂ ■
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Specializing In Men's Hair Styling 

and Barber Services
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Highland Center
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O ur Personalized Drive In W indows!
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( ) Stanton at Seagraves ( ) ( ) Colorado at Missouri ( )
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Our People Make Us Number One

100 E. 3rd.

Open 9 to 5:30

( ) Texas at Rice ( > ) West Texas at Utah State ( )
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 
1 British con- 

servativ*
6 Kind of 

matsboNsm
10 Tsraan's 

pais
14 OgoshI
15 Thaand
16 Baralv 

cooked
17 Yodaler's 

range
18 Dressed to 

the —
19 Vtsi

24 Muaaof 
poetry

26 Irwifor 
caravarts

27 Gambling 
placa

29 Pass time 
pasaivaiy

32 Circus rirtg
33 State of 

"Giant"
34 Gama 

pieces
36 Basin
36 Whips
37 Pra-Paschai

41 Buntirtga
43 Baking aid 

ttbal44 Ught 
aotmda 

46 Nile fTKXith 
46 P o t-
48 Coior
49 LoM-Ufa 
62 Ediaon

rtama
53 — Vardugo 
56 "01 iago, 

the — of h...‘
56 Espied
57 Moham

medan '

20 -  Alta
21 Farce
22 Knave

38 Toddler
39 House of —
40 Common 

or horse

58 Cost 
SB Fair
00 Meager
61 Burdm

Solution to Yastarday's Puzzle;
□□□H nnnnn nnnn
lamuij uuuuu liJUQU
cinnn nnnnn nnnn
UUULUf IfU U

□Hou nciuuan 
□□□ ODoan anna
MUlSIfUUUMOliUl'IUUM

uuau uuuuu UUQU
10/22/7̂

DOWN
1 PrirKain 

disguise?
2 Leer
3 House of —
4 Affirmative
5 Fish
6 Kind of acid
7 Dispatched
8 OnMins 

coon's —
9 "Ocean's 

Eleven" 
scene

10 Noah's 
moorirtg

11 Cortgrsa- 
siortal,
British styfe

12 Laka —
13 God's great 

Judg
ment —

21 Andrews
23 War god
25 Arana
26 Battle of 

the —
27 Social level
28 A hilarious 

act: si.
29 Sells
30 Teas -
31 Go in
33 Bible weeds
30 Lagialatura
37 I had a good 

home and 
I -

39 Short note
40 Sediment
42 Home of 

LaScaia
43 Partof36-D
45 Persian coin
46 Fishy voica
47 Spread
48 Tissue
50 Aleutian 

island
51 Mast ropes
54 Kind of dog
56 For

M M int iH i i in is c t
- J .

NXNCT

r ~ r ~ i r n

a

17

30

5J
56

55

II 11} II)

OVL

OOPS—THERE GOES 
MT BIG MOUTHFUL 
OF BUBBLE GUM

-y --------------------------

WHAT’S THE 
MATTER, 
SON ?

I JUST  
S N E E Z E D  

AND I 
LOST MY—-

»yi>a» -a*w^^ •cr.

FORGET 
IT

iirnii.MiiMii>'iiiiig
Unacramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form  fou r o rd inary w oH s.

T A B B O •ciWscss;--

E L V O H

R E T A I S

n z
L A R B U T

TH EY  VVEAF C A P ^  
FO R  PFIVINU&-

MdiiSNnSlUSWBlNn

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as 
suggested by the above cartoon.

Yeeler^y’i

(AM w ers to io r r o w )

iMiUMt WAFER BALKY BREACH DETACH 
AiMwert Laid down in Waohington^T^E LAW

’llEt)ini(rEXAatî ^
SQIIETHIH6 8EfOREia)IJtOL£Te:70FiT,* .

I.AL OHIM)

/o-ze

3B. SbodJ— m /e. 7t> Ftcfc p»/* ^

7fi/AA^

IM \ M  IS

•y '

---- I:

^LOOK.DOe, TH IS I 
BRAND NEW PIANOr

IF THERE'S ONE THINS IT 
DOESN'T need, IT'S A LOT 

OF CLAW MARKS'

7

3 W C g jJ ^ IC |
MOI

AAPtCRAMCHf 
MOLD 

- r : n r y - ^

IO-tl-74

SPEC IA L  
QUICK-DRYINC 

PLASTIC
I m |

t t o w 's  IT  4 0 H 6 *  WITH 
YO U R N E W  fe e R Y lC -e  ^

serevicE r

I'VE n e v e r  h a d  s o

^AU6H FUN IN ^Ay 
w h o l e  U F E ,  .

.. o n l y  YfesreRDAY I  PCUVEREP] 
A b a r r e u c j f w o n k e y is .

10̂ 2

m

Think of 
i>our poor 
wife, Mr 
Wallet! 
Forced 

to  live 
in the 

shadow 
o f a

ten-storg ] 
stone 
wall!f

Vbu are ixiilding 
gour apartment 

house with 
^stone,Mr Pert?^

finest \̂ \.- 
qualitg 
cement!

- BUtL'S-EYErT®*'^^ ff\HTHSFARSlPB^ 
MR. SAWYER. J SLACK, 'JoF  THE GOROE, 

CHARLIE.IT HIT THE 
.FAR WALL

i/»

pa r h  k e lly .' his olp comic  ^
PAGE PI W T  SAT IT WOULD BE 

SO HEAVY.

F
HERE I  AM, MR. CRAWFORD'
—  READY FOR MY FIRST 
BOTANY LECTURE .'-W ITH  
A  DOZEN VARIETIES O F /  . j 
A/L/C/MfA 5 .' -FERNS «» j-

I'L L  TAKE you  
TO THE C LA SS ' 

ROOM, MRS. 
WESTFIELD.'

I  CAN REMEM BER WHEN 
WE ALWAYS WALKED TMROUSM 
HIGH SCHOOL HALLS HAND- 

IN -HANP FRANK)

M ISS  IRVING 
WAITING 

AT THE

m]

♦ .  % 1 • 
.‘ I  •••J L*-. Vi

1 HELLO, MRS_^I SALVO/DO YOU

o

LI'L F "  •
vJoint; .
*HEN6f

f^ lS H  
C H I

THIS IS IT. TAXES
, h a v e  f o r c e d  

MEIMTC' LOW 
COMMON TRAPe

"® T 7 e S s y  ON THB
K ercH U P, NOBLVr-

-------- ^ K T E  WE—
W A TC H

IT ^ f -• • a • a

I'M TOO TIRED, DEA«... I '-HI I REMEMBER WMEM )|l
■̂1 r»i 1 II Acr\ \a/P I rvA.k.i/»t \TWINK I'LL JUST GO TO BED 
'----I EARLV ^

f fX .#

WE USED TO OVNCE ) 
till DAWN y  -Y

NOW IT NEVER DAWNS )|!n 
ON MIM -TO DANCE

We can’t  
th’ . 

ires in 
Cobb’s shed 
if it’s lock, 

V Joel!

*1708 Gragg'

I  JUE7T TURNED 
THE HANPbB a n '
IT ORENED FI&HT 
UK 'CrUEEre »T , 

WASN"T UOCKEPi

1 ^
F

MV MAW WARNED ME 
THAT IF X MARRIED 
SNUFFY SM iF HE’D 
TREAT ME LIKE A 
DOG—

.X
W-22

UUMkaar.

1 SHORE WISH 
HE WOULD

BOy, DO I  
GET S\C< OF 
PEELING 
POTATOES

WHY DON'T 
you GIVE 
US R lC i 
sometiaaes 

r  /

TM ATS I  
RIDICULOUS./ i l

10-24- I i \ N V

w h o e v e r  
Me a r d  o f
PBEL/NO 

RICE?./

iP-22

m
ISl

WHATOCYDU 
AN’ 'IM  EVER 
FlNDTO CHAT- 
ABCXJT,MARY»

MUST BE 
-• VERY "  
En lig h t e n in N

WINES a n ’ 
. SPIRITS
m o s t l y

VERY FLO, "E'S 
USUALLY FULL, 

OF THE 
SUSJECT.'

•AND 
RE/M&HPER, I  
AM JU S TLIK ^  
A N Y cTTHER 

/HAM-

WHSH I  <SRT UP IN 
TM^MORNlNer-

. 1  F U T A t T X
Ue3T4RpS ON 
ONE UBer ATT

A T iA ip

i h

T * T

L o s  Ang  
M a y  G«  
'80  O /y i
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L o s  Angolm s 
M a y  G et  
’80 O lym pic*

VIENNA (AP ) — "We 
mav be the underdogs, but I 
reckon we have a 50-50 
chance of landing the 
Olympics,”  said Tom 
Bradley, the strapping 
mayor of Los Angeles.

The lanky, 6-foot-4 mayor, 
a former quarter-miler and 
basketball player at UCLA, 
was in Vienna to lead his 
city’s bid agpinst Moscow for 
the right to host the sports 
extravaganza in 1980.

"We like to think we are 
the best equipped sports city 
in the world,”  Bradley said 
prior to today’s presentation 
to the International Olympic 
Committee. Moscow was to 
follow with its presentation. 
Lake Placid, N.Y., the only 
city bidding for the I960 
Winter Olympics, also was 
scheduled to appear before 
the IOC. Decisions on sites 
for both the Summer and 
Winter Games were ex
pected from the IOC Wed
nesday.

“ We have not made any 
personal approaches to 
members of the IOC. We 
have done everything in 
accordance with IOC 
regulations, and I know we 
shall get a fair hearing,” 
said Bradley. “ I have no idea 
even whether the Pan- 
American vote on the IOC 
will go in our favor.”

While the potential hosts 
polished their presentations 
Monday, the IOC 
unanimously adopted a 
revised and simplified rule 
g o v e rn in g  a th le te s ’ 
eligibility for the Olympics.

The in te rn a t io n a l 
federations will be given a 
freer hand to decide whether 
their own athletes are 
amateurs or not. But there is 
no relaxation in the old rules 
forbidding an athlete to 
make any financial gain 
from sports, or to compete as 
an amateur in one sport if he 
is a professional in another.

Athletes are no longer re
stricted in the amount of 
time they may spend 
training, with financial 
compensation for loss of 
earnings.

Wallace Wins 
Grid Contest

Mike Wallace, Box 9, 
Coahoma, and D. W. Parker, 
Box 143, Garden City, each 
correctly predicted the 
outcome of all the games in 
last week’s Herald Football 
Contest, but Wallace came 
away with the first place 
money due to the closeness 
of his tie breaker.

Wallace gets the $12.50 
cash prize while Darker gets 
the $7.50 cash prize for 
second place.

W. R. Cregar, Garden City 
Rt., Box 124, took the third 
place prize as he and five 
others only^tflissed one game 
in the selections. The other 
five finished out of the 
money because of their t*e 
breakers.

To enter this week’s 
contest, watch for the con
test page in the Herald, fill it 
out and return it to the 
Herald before 5 p.m. Friday.

/

O IL E R S . O W L S  S T E A M E D

Refs Draw Houston's Ire
HOUS’TON (A P ) — Residents and 

visitors to this area should be ad
vised not to wear s tring shirts and 
knee pants this week. Rice Coach A1 
Conover and Hoiiston Oiler (^ c h  
Sid Gillman have declared open 
season on football officials.

While Texas dove hunters were 
blasting away and deer hunters 
were preparing for their season both 
coaches came out shooting Monday 
in reaction to official rulings they 
felt hurt their teams in weekend 
games.

Conover got his ammunition from 
a 15-yard penalty called against his 
team for running onto the field to 
congratulate Alan Pringle after he 
kicked a 40-yard field goal to give 
Rice a 14-13 lead over Soutbon 
Methodist with 35 seconds left in the 
game.

“ That’s ridiculous,”  snorted 
Conover when he saw the penalty on 
film Monday in a viewiM  for the 
Rice Quarterback Club. “ 'There has 
to be interpretation of the rules. I

don’t think a team should be allowed 
to delay a game but we didn’t delay 
the game.

“ We preach to them enthusiasm. 
That’s the way I am and that’s the 
way we play. We can’t stand around 
like a bunch of warts on a frog’s 
back.”

Rice had to kickcrff 15 yards 
deeper because of their enthusiasm 
and th «i SMU’s Arthur Whittington 
returned the kick 70 yards to set up 
the game-winning touchdown for a 
19-14 SMU victory.

While Conover complained mainlv 
of one call, Gillman was able to pick 
any one of several targets from the 
31-27 loss toSt. Louis.

Gillman especially criticized a six- 
yard touchdown pass from St. Louis 
quarterback Jim Hart to E)arl 
Thomas. On the instant replay, 
Thomas appeared to have stepp^ 
out of bounds with one foot when 
catching the ball.

“ That was the worst call I ’ve ever 
seen,”  Gillman said. “ He had one 
foot in bounds and the other one out

and they called ita touchdown.”
“ I know vou’re not supposed to 

talk about the officiating,”  Gillman 
fumed. “ But that was the wcxrst 
game for officiating that I can 
recall.”

Another controversial call came in 
the second ga rte r  when Oiler 
quarterback Dan Pastorini was 
attempting to pass. His arm was hit 
by the Cardinals’ Council Rudolph. 
The official ruled fumble and the 
(3ards recovered and marched for a 
touchdown.

The instant replay again appeared 
to show that Pastorini had started a 
forward motion, which would have 
made the play an incomplete pass. 
Gillman concluded his salvo by 
saying the officials were “ blind as 
bats.”

It was a fierce combined case of 
marksmanship by Conover and 
Gillman and by sundown Monday 
not an official was in sight.

It appeared both coaches had 
b^gea their limits.

C o w b o y s  T ry  

T o  T ra d e  

M o r t o n
DALLAS (A P ) -  The 

Dallas Ck>wboys sought to 
trade reserve quart&back 
Craig Mmlon today who says 
“ I don’t want to sit around 
doing nothing.”

The veteran Morton has 
been used sparingly during 
the season as a backup to 
Roger Staubach, playing 
only to hold for extra points 
and field goal attempts.

Morton signed a three- 
year contract with the then 
Houston Texans of the World 
Football League^npw. the 
Shreveport Steamers.

“ I ’ m tired ot being 
wasted,”  Morton uaid 
Monday and refused to 
practice with the National 
Football League team.

Morton is playing out his 
option in his final year with 
Dallas.
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Bear Defense Sinks 
The Packers 10-9

Buckeyes) Sooners Remain Tops
go
me

to

Sv TIm  A tte c la M  e rau

Led by Ohio State and 
Oklahoma, the first eight 
teams in The Associated 
Press college football 
ratings held onto their

Rositions today while
lebraska and Penn State 

climbed back into the Top 
Ten and Arizona and North 
Carolina State dropped out.

Ohio State remained No. 1 
for the fifth week in a row 
with a 494 rout of Indiana. 
The Buckeyes received 50 
first-place votes and 1,196 of 
a p ^ ib le  1,210 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports

Aaron Figures 
To Bat Again

ATLANTA (A P ) -  
Slugger Henry Aaron says he 
is now “ 99 per cent sure”  he 
will be trying to add to his 
home run record of 733 next 
year, but he still won’t say 
where.

Aaron made his comments 
in an interview Sunday on 
CBS television.

Published reports have 
predicted Aaron will sign 
with the Milwaukee Brewers 
of the American League as a 
designated hitter, booming 
general manager in 1976.

But Aaron said he has not 
decided where he will play 
next season, and he c^led 
the Milwaukee reports pure 
speculation.

The home run king said he 
was not satisfied with a 
Braves offer that reportedly 
would have given him a front 
office job.

“ I think I can do better,”  
hesaid.

Aaron said he hopes to 
work out in Dodger Stadium 
in Los Angeles this week in 
preparation for a home run 
contest Nov. 2 in Tokyo with 
Japanese slugger Sadaharu 
Oh, who has 635 lifetime 
homers in Japan.

writers and broadcasters.
Runner-up Oklahoma 

drubbed Colorado 49-14 and 
picked up eight first-place 
ballots and 1,062 points. Last 
week, the Sooners trailed 
Ohio SUte 1,160-1,020.

Third-place Michigan re
ceived one first-place vote 
and 923 points after beating 
Wisconsin 24-20. Alabama, 
No. 4, trimmed Tennessee 
28-6 and earned one first- 
place vote and 887 points. 
Auburn received the other 
first-place vote and 699 
points with a 31-22 triumph 
over Georgia Tech.

Southern California, Notre 
Dame and Texas A&M re- 
mainednn the 6-7-8 positions, 
use downed Oregon 16-7, 
Notre Dame wallo^^ Army 
48-0 and Texas A&M blanked 
Texas CTiristian 17-0.

Nebraska, which was 
seventh in the preseason 
ratings and got as high as 
fourth before dropping down 
to 12th following its second 
setback, made it back up to

ninth with a 56-0 shellacking 
of Kansas, which had been 
13th.

Penn State, eighth in the 
preseason pdl, skidded to 
19th after losing to Navy 
early in the vear but has 
been climbirf{g back 
gradually—to 15th, 11th and 
now lOth. The Nittany Lions 
defeated Syracuse 30-14.

Arizona and N.C. State, 
Nos. 9-10 last week, slipped 
to 16th and 17th, respec
tively. Arizona lost to Texas 
Tech 17-8 while N.C. State 
bowed to North Carolina 33- 
14.

The complete Second Ten 
consists of Texas Tech, 
Florida, Texas. Arizona 
State, Marylana, Arizona, 
North Carolina State, 
Tulane, Miami of Ohio and 
California, which made the 
Top Twenty for the first time 
this year. The Bears 
replac^ Kansas.

Last week’s Second Ten 
consisted of Penn State, 
Nebraska, Kansas, Florida,

Arizona State, Texas, Texas 
Tech, Maryland, Miami and 
Tulane.

The Associated Press Top 
Twenty college football teams, 
with first piace votes in parent 
heses, season record and totai
points. Points tabuiated on 
basis of TO 18 16 14 12 10 9 I  7 6 
5432  1:

1. Ohio State (50) 6 00 1,196
2. Oklahoma ( • )  5 0 0 1,082
3. Michigan ( I I  6 0 0 923
4. Alabama (1 ) 6 0 0 887
5. Auburn (I I  600 699
6. S. California 4 1 0 628
7. Notre Dame 5 1 0 529
8 Texas A&M 5 1 0 507
9. Nebraska 4 2 0 355

10 Penn Slate 5 10 314
11 Texas Tech 4 11 188
12. Florida 5 10 184
13. Texas 4 2 0 182
14. Arizona State 4 10 125
15. M arylan 4 2 0 94
16. Arizona 5 10 88
17 N. Caro. St. 610 55
18. Tulane 5 0 0 46
19. M iam i, O 5 0 1 35
20. * California 5 1 0 20

Others receiving votes, listed
alphabetically: Baylor, Illinois. 
Kansas. M iami (F la . ) ,  M is 
sissippi State, North Carolina. 
Oklahoma State, Pitt, Purdue, 
San Diego State, Temple, 
UCLA, Wisconsin

“ My failure to 
practice could hurt 
they might suspend me or 
something,”  Morton aid. 
“ But it’s something I feel 
very strongly about. I don’t 
do things halfway.”

Rookie free agent Clint 
Longley (rf Abilene Christian 
is the only other quarterback 
on the Cowboy roster.

There was .other news 
among the Cowboy reserve 
corps Monday as linebacker 
Rodrigo Barnes was ^aced 
on the injured reserve list. 
He advised the Cowboys that 
his personal physician says 
he needs knee surgery.

CHICAGO (AP ) — “ It was 
strictly designed to’ lie a 
short-yardage play,”  said 
Carl Garrett, “ but Randy 
Jackson and Perry Williams 
threw super blocks and I 
could have gone all the way 
if I hadn’t tripped.”

The play—one of many key 
plays m the Chicago Bears’ 
stirring 10-9 victory over the 
Green Bay Packers—came 
in the closing minutes when 
the Bears were hanging on to 
their threadbare advantage 
Monday night.

Garrett not only got the 
two yards for a clutch Hrst 
downTxit rambled i r  yards 
to get the Bears out of a 
serious hole. Bob Parsons 
then punted out on the Green 
Bay four-yard line and still 
the Bears didn’t clinch the 
triumph until Garry Lyle 
intercepted a Jerry Tagge 
pass in the closing seconds.

Another key play—the 
game was, full of 
them -rr, came in. the fourth 
quarter with the Bears 
leading KV6. Tagge spotted 
Barry Smith alone in the end 
zone and fired. Craig 
Cleamons appeared to come 
out of nowhere at the last 
second to bat the ball out of 
Smith’s hands.

“ Cleamons made it look 
tough because of national 
television,”  said Coach Abe 
Gibron. “ He should have 
been there all the time.”  

Cleamons credited Smith 
with making “ a good move. I

tot there at the last second, 
ure, we used six backs on 

defensive at times but 
remember, we were quick 
enough to come back and 
support on the run.”

The strategy ofw. «&&%>• OWE vs USiHfl SIX
I defensive backs was puz-^  ^  w j  * u c ic i io iv c  iiMidwo w a s

u * 4 Landry, sj„ce it forces a team towho told Barnes not to come -e . . .
to practice “ in the best in-

The Bears scored the first 
two times they had 
possession of the bau to take 
a 10-0 lhad and then hupg on 
while f i t t in g  off three 
Chester Marcolfield goals in 
the second half.

Mirro Roder booted a 23- 
yard field goal midway in the 
first period and Gary Huff 
hit Charley Wade with a 57- 
yard touchdown pass 
minutes later. It was Wade’s 
first pro touchdown although 
he leads the Bears in 
receptions.

“ I was overdue, long over 
due,”  said Wade. “ And it 
arffir '0H Tiati«ia t TV-Too,- 
that’s What made it great. A 
lot of people saw what 1 can 
do.”

The Bears nursed the lead 
through the first half and 
five minutes into the secixid 
half Marcol booted a 34-yard 
field goal after A1 Matthews 
had intercepted a Huff pass.

Later in the perio<C Ted 
Hendricks intercepted 
another Huff pass and 
returned 44 yards to the 
Chicago 37-yai^ line. But the 
Packers were halted on the 
16yard line and had to settle 
for a 33-yard Marcol field 
goal.

Now the Packers needed 
only a touchdown for a tie 
and they would have had it if 
Cleamons hadn’t knocked 
down Tange’s pass to Smith. 
With a little more than six 
minutes to play, they went 
for another field goal and 
Marcol connected from 36 
yards.

They never had another 
serious chance—not with 
Garrett’s run. Parson’s punt 
out of bouniis and finally 
Ly le ’ s clinching in 
terception.

terests of the team.”

Barnes was happy because 
he hadn’t beat out middle 
linebacker Lee Roy Jordan.

More or Lesh
By CLARK LESHER

“ Midland Lee will probably be the most physical 
team Big Spring encounters all season long, ’̂says 
Steer director Bob Burris. The two teams face each 
other in a 54A contest here Friday night in Memorial
Stadium.

The Rebels primarily ground-pounders are not real 
explosive in the air. Lee is big, fast and tough.

Lee shows two similarities that the Steers feature, a 
five-man front and a Slot-I formation.

A Rebel player that has been grabbing his share of 
headlines is tailback Milton Jones. He’s fast afoot and 
strong. Burris feels, “ It will take a great team effort to 
pull out a victory over Lee.”

Ricky Darrow, Steer senior nose guard, is back home 
after being operated on to correct a leg iniury 
sustained in the Midnald High game. Ricky is ex 
pected to return to classroom studies this week.

The following verse by Longfellow Lesher stays with 
the feeling of A e  time. “ Steers have lost four in a row 
but they still possess that go, go. Come game time hare 
Friday night they will sh w  off their might. Seventh 
opponent is Midland Lee; Rebels can be stung like a 
Bee. Wave to the Big Spring team that should put them 
on the right beam.”

Short Wants To Sell 
Rangers Shares

DALLAS (A P ) — Bob 
Short, who moved the Texas 
Ranger franchise to 
Arlington from Washington 
before selling qut his 
nruijori^ interest, wants to 
dump the remaining 14 per 
cent of his stock in the 
American League club for $1 
million so he can buy an 
interest in the Minnesota 
Twins.

Short totd The Associated 
Press by tdephone from his 
Minneapolis office that “ I’m 
interested in acquiring an 
interest in the Twins. I 
cannot own an interest in 
both clubs because of league 
rules.”

The trucking firm  
magnate sold the Rangers 
last year to a group headed 
by Brad Corbett, the 
pmident of Robin Tech, a 
pipeline manufacturing 
firm.

“ I have offer the stock to 
' lhe~ fCdrbetr) group for the 

same price I paid for it ($1 
•umillion),”  Short said. “ I just 

want them to buy me out.
“ I’m really in limbo with 

the club now in 
management. I do talk to 
(Manager) Billy (Martin) 
from time to time.”

Short explained that “ I 
kept my money in the 
Rangers for two reasons. I 
had confidence that it would 
be a successful financial 
operation, and I wanted to 
help them during the transi
tion period.

“ Now, I assume that if 
they no longer need my help 
there is no reason for me to 
consider the stock except for 

« the profits. Of course, the 
dividends will be based on 
what they earned, and I 
assume uiey e a m ^  some 
money by drawing 2.2 
million people. But I ’m not

really taking part in 
anything. I ’m not keeping 
theboolu.”

Short said the stock is 
subject to “ put and call”  
which means, " I f ,  for 
example, I sold it to you they 
could biw yon out the next 
day for what you paid for it.

“ They (the Corbett group) 
have that r i^ t  for two years. 
They have three years to pay 
for it. I’m offering it to them 
right now if they want to buy 
me out.”

Short said he has not of
fered the stock to another 
group but felt there would be 
no problem in finding a 
buyer.

“ There are peotde who will 
do that but it would probably 
be best from my point of 
view that the ori^nal group 
buy it but but I haven’t heard 
back from them,”  Short 
said.

Short told The AP “ My 
association with the Ranger 
club was a very emoyable 
experience. I helped finance 
them keeping $1 million in 
and they were to ca 1 upon 
me from time to time for 
advice. Now it’s time to cut 
the umbilical cord.

“ I hope they will buy up 
my interest. If they don’t. I ’ll 
find someone who will. ”

Short owned the Texas- 
Washington franchise five 
years. He sold it for W-3 
million right after hiring 
Martin, who took the 
Rangers from a laugh as 
basotoll’s worst team to re
spectability in a second 
place AL West division 
Finished behind World 
Champion Oakland.

The AP has learned that 
Short is interested in buying 
about 43 per cent of the Minn- 
nesota franchise.

run rather than throw and 
Green Bay is known more for 
its running than its passing.

“ You can think whatever 
you want,”  said Gibron. 
“ The six defensive backs 
forced them to run. We fired 
we could stop their running. 
They had never seen six 
defensive backs before and 
it’s tough to throw against 
them.”

D a lla s  S O C  

G r ld d e r  D ie s
DALLAS (AP ) — Calvin 

Isaac of Dallas South Oak 
Cliff died Monday of a 
broken neck suffered in a 
schoolboy football game 
against Dallas Pinkston last 
Friday nigW in _the CoUon 
Bowl.

He was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Isaac and had at
tended Dallas school^ since 
the family moved here 

‘ several years ago from 
Cason in East Texas.

His coach, Norman Jett, 
said young Isaac suffered 
the injury in tackling a 
Pinkston player who was 
returning a k i^off.

“ Calvin made the tackle 
and his head turned to the 
side in an awkward 
position,”  Jett related. “ I 
knew it was very serious 
when we went out on the 
field. He asked me if he was 
going to die then.

“ Eddie Lane, the Dallas 
Independent School District 
tra iner, adm in istered  
mouth-tomouth resuscitation 
because he could not 
breathe.

“ We knew it was a broken 
neck, and later at Parkland 
Hospital the doctors told us it 
bnAe the third and fourth 
vertebrae, severing the 
spinal cord.”

Surgeons fused part of the 
youth’s hip bone to the ver
tebrae in an unsuccessful 
effort to safe his life.

Pro Football
NFL

A M E R IC A N  C O N FE R E N C E  
Eailarn Diviilon

W L T Fcl. PU . OP
New Eng 
Bulfalo 
Miami 
NY ’ Jets 
Baltimore

Central
Pitts
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Houston

Western
Oakland
Denver
K . C
San Diego 

NATIO N AL
Eastern

$ Louis 
Philphia 
Washgtn 
Dallas
NY Giants

Central
Minn 
Chicago 
Green Bay 
Detroit

Western
L. Angeles
Atlanta 
New o n  
son Fran

5 I 0 
5 1 0 
4 2 0 
1 5 0 
1 5 0

833 176 91 
833 137 105 
667 123 111 
.167 88 141 
167 75 169

INvislan
4 1 1 750 132 99
4 2 0 667 160 101
1 5 0 167 98 163
1 5 0 167 79 146
Division
5 1 0 833 148 89
3 2 1 583 125 120
2 4 0 333 89 110
1 5 0  167 79 120

CONFERENCE
Division

6 0 0 I 000 149 84
4 2 0 667 118 72
4 2 0 667 114 78
2 4 0 333 120 105
1 5 0  167 61 120
Division
5 1 0 833 140 81
3 3 0 500 89 75
3 3 0 500 91 107
2 4 0 333 84 90
Division
4 2 0 .667 114 74
T 4 0 - 37T *3 84 
2 4 0 333 67 114
7 4 0 333 77 n r

Monday's Game 
Chicago 10, Graon Bay 9 
Sunday, Oct. 27

Philadelphia at New Orleans Chicago 
at BuNalo Houston at Cincinnati 
Denver at Cleveland Green Bay at 
Detr^t Baltimore'at Miami Dallas ai 
New York Giants Los Angeles at New 
York Jets New England at Minnesota 
Washington at St Louis Kansas City at 
San D iew  Oakland at San Francisco 

Monday. Oct. 28 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh. N

ENJQflT!

CALL NOWlI

(A P  WIREPHOTOI

WALKING WOUNDED — Dave Cowens, lefL and Don 
Nelson, stars the NBA champion Celtics, share a set 
of crutches to get around Boston these days. Cowens is 
sidelined for another four weeks with a broken bone in 
his right foot while Nelson is nurshing a sprained left 
ankle suffered Saturday night in Buffalo. I^lson hopes 
to be back before the end (rf the week.

My weekly report on Charley Johnson, Denver 
Bronco quarterback, received a rain check. His dad. 
who resides here, was out Monday hitting the girif ball 
on the city course fairways.

Conversed with Norman Roberts, Bulldog mentor 
Monday. He remarked, “ Where have you been,
(referring to me)?”

I commented I watch a Bulldog practice session each 
week as one of my children’s TueMay school activities 
directs me there. I added from observance that the 
day’s practice schedule seemed too full for one to 
switch to off-field ad-lib talk. Roberts agreed. ,

“ Our boys realized it was a must win au inst Win
ters,”  said Roberts. Bulldou won 27-12. “ Hamlin is in 
the 6-AA driver’s seat and if Ballinger beats us Friday, 
count us out of contention.”

Gary Roberts, Bulldog coach’s son, a senior half
back, returned to school Monday. He was operated on 
to correct a leg mishap which took place in the Anson 
game.

Both Darrow and Roberts were operated on in the 
same Midland hospital, same day and shared the same
room.

The Anson game also saw Coahoma loose the ser
vices of Steve Wolf, senior uard, from three to six

1 bone in

Rangers' Burroughs, Ferguson 
Named To All-Star Team

weeks. He sustained a broken I I in his left wrist.

Horst Muhlmann, the West German place kicker 
with the Cincinnati Bangals, heariM President Ford’s 
talk on economy, after the Bengals defeated 
Washington. “ Just shows you,”  said Muhlmann. “ You 
beat Washington and right away they sock that five per 
cent surtax on you.”

NEW* YORK (AP ) -  Lou 
Brock slid in safely on The 
Associated Press’ 1974 Major 
League All-Star baseball 
team.

Picking up the most votes 
of the outfielders with 290, 
the St. Louis Cardinals’ base- 
stealing wonder was among 
the classv group voted in 
Monday by a nationwide 
panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters.

Brock, who broke Maury 
Wills’ Distinguished record 
of 104 steals with 118 this 
season, was joined in the 
outfield by Oakland’s Reggie 
Jackson and Jeff Burroughs 
of Texas.

Jackson polled 218 votes 
while Burroughs laid 194 to 
make the blue ribbon team 
ahead of such illustrious 
names as Jimmy Wynn of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and

Atlanta’s Ralph Garr, the 
National League’s batting 
champion.

The major battles in the 
voting took place at short
stop and for the right-handed 
pitcher’s berth.

Cincinnati’s Dave Con
cepcion won the shortstop 
position over Bert Cam- 
paneris of Oakland, 173 votes 
to 133.

Ferguson Jenkins of the 
Texas Rangers was named 
the team^ right-handed

Eitcher, outdueling Catfish 
lunter 159-117. Nolan Ryan, 

the California Angels’ 
strikeout king, flnished a 
distant third with 53.

Baltimore’s Mike Cuellar 
won in a breeze for the left- 
handed pitcher’ s slot. 
Cudlar collected 255 votes to 
48 for his nearest rival, 
Detroit’s John Hiller. Ken

Holtzman of Oakland was 
third with 35.

The remainder of the team 
includes first baseman Steve 
Garvev of the Dodgers; 
second baseman Rod Clarew 
of the Minnesota Twins; 
third baseman Mike Schmidt 
of the Philadelphia Phillies 
and catcher Johnny Bench of 
the Reds, all runaway 
winners.

Along with his phenomenal 
ex|4oits that broke Wills’ 
record. Brock’s season in
cluded a .306 battin 
average, 105 runs scored am 
194 hits.

Jackson blasted 29 home 
runs, knocked in 93 runs and 
b a tM  .289 for the A ’s while 
Burroughs had his finest 
season at Texas with 25 
homers, 118 RBI and a .301 
batting average.

Concepcion drove in 82

runs and batted .281 for the 
Reds. Jenkins, a former 20- 

ime winner in the National 
ue, had a 25-12 record 

for tne Rangers and boasted 
a 2.82 earned run average 
while striking out 225 bat
ters. Cuellar won 22 games 
and lost but 10 for Baltimore 
wlule posting a 3.11 ERA.

Garvey, a landslide victor 
over Dick Allen of the 
Chicago White Sox, 273 to 76, 
batted .312 while hitting 21 
home runs and driving in 111 
runs. C^rew, the majors’ 
best hitter with a .364 
average, also was the 
American League’s best 
vote-getter with 306. 
uSclunidt drove in 116 runs 
and hit 36 homers for the 
Phillies. Bench blasted 33 
homers and knocked in 129 
runs to finish far ahead of the 
Held at his catching position.

Turn
spare time 

into
spare cash

Learn income Tax Preparation 
from HAR Block
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ERRORS
FlaaM nalily ut al any arrart at aaca. 
yya cannat aa ra»aaa«iata lar arrart 
aayao«NiaHrttday.

c a n c e l l a t i o n s

H yaur ad I t  cancaltad batara ai- 
airatiao, yau ara charfad aalV *ar 
actual numbar at dayt it ran.

WORD AD DEADLINE
Far waabday aditiaa — f:»b  a.m. 
Santa Day Undar ClattitlcatMn 
TaaLata ta Clattily: lOiata.m. 

Far Sunday aditian-r « a  ni. Friday

Closed Saturdays 
- FOucvuNoea 
■ M FLOYM aNTACT

Tha Harald daat nat knauitn«ty accaat 
HalF diantad Adt that indtcaH a 
arataranca batad an taa untatt a 
banalida accuaatianal duatMIcaMaii 
makat it lawtui to tpacify mala or 
tomaia

Houses for Sale Houses for Sale A-2

3 BORM, And Den, large
bedrooms, large living room, 
kit. & dining area. Garage,
corner lot. Equity and 
assume $112 monthly 
payments.

COME SEE FOR AP
POINTMENT

Jaime Morales

1610 nth Place

TEN ACRES Of land and two badroom 
homo, livino room, dining room, one 
bats, carpatad, firaplaca In dan, two 
watar wallt. (S Mllat Out). Phone 207 
2040
THREE BEDROOM houw and 
bcratof land. Sand Springs. S3S00 
PHona 247 SOS».

AVAILABLE NOV. 1st 
Gold MedallIoa3 Bdrm2 bth, 
fully crptd, & paneled. Near 
Marcy. Equity or new loan 
or refinance. Will consider 
2ndUen.
CALL (806) 792-7044,
LUBBOCK

Use Want Ads

H O M E
R t  A L E S T A T E

JIFF BROWN 

103 Parm ian  Bldg.

MALTOR OBI
O ff ic *  343-4663

N i^ t t  and Waakandt

Virginia Turnar 
Sua B raw n  
Laa Haas 
Maria ( PricbtAaaatan

i43-nn 
2«7.t2M 
2«; SOIt 
2«]4 l2t

AUTUMN
'TRV

IN THE COUN-

will pa graat. Saa this Immac. Brick 
HOME a taw mllat out . 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
ovartliad family room, push button 
kit. T ilt fried A landscapad. call for 
details. 140,000.
MOTHER-IN-LAW
can have her own p riv ftt quarters — 
you can have roomy 2 bdrm. area with 
tap. entrance. Extra nice thru out. 
Rttrig air, good location — (Could be 4 
bdrm. 2 bath HOME) Only $21,000

HAPPINESS IS $23,600

Naittwr daat The HaraM kaawMgly 
accept Halp Wantad ABt that Mdicata 
a prataranca batad aa aga tram aai' 
piayart caverad by tba Aga
Oitcriminattan la Bmatayibaat Act. 
Mart intermattan aa tbata mattars 
laay ba abtataad treat tba twaga Naitr 
OMica la the U S. Oapartmaat 
Labar

Owner bought to live In for Ufa, 
completely remodalad, than got not lea 
01 trantfarl This KENTWOOD 3-2 
brick alto taaturat tap. outtMa hobby 
rec. room. Immad. occupancy.

IT 'S  A DOUBLE 
PLEASURE
Ourt to show, yours to buy. So hurry to 
tee this Immaculately kept 3 bdrm 2 
bath brk. HOME. LIv. rm., tap. dining, 
fully equipped kit B dan. Call tor ap 
point.

"W a axpact all 
vartitad te ba at raprataatad. If far 
aay raaiaa yaa art dlttafltMad artfB. 
a racaat atircheta tram eaa af ear 
mail ardar advartlaart, da aaf 
baaltafa la write. Wa arlH aaa ear 
b ttf tffarH ta fIva  yaa, aar yalaad 
raadar, fba tarvica yaa datira."

FIMDYOUB
N A M I

List « d  In Thn 
a o u H In d  P n o * 

For

MOVIIPAtt
NOW SHOWING 

AT THE RITZ
ROBIN
HOOD.

USE THE 
HERALDS 

WAN1 ADS

BE PRACTICAL
A  H O M E  IS  T H E  B E S T  IN  
V E S T M E N T .  See th is c h a rm in g  3 
bdrm. 2 b a th ^ r lc k .  Low  20't.

A NICE MIDDLE AGED 
HOME
Pa rkh ill area. 4 bdrm t, 2 baths, for 
m al llv, tap. d in ing, c o iy  den with 
fireplace, Ige kit & utility, double 
carport, re trIg  air, under $30,000.

STEP INTO 
WORLD

ANOTHER

W htn  Y o u  open  The D oor To Th is  
L o v t ly  4 bdrm . TV} beth H O M E  
F iBpstone entry & den, spac ioas 
fo rm al liv in g  dining. E v e ry th in g  you 
would expect in a better H O M E .

THE STREET WHERE U 
UVE
IS AS important at lha house you buy! 
Quiet secluded neighborhood. 3 bdrmt, 
2 bqfht, Watson Add. Call lor details.

7V« MONEY MONEY
D n  this b rand  new  three bedroom  two 
bath b rick  home.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
263-2450 P a tr ir ia  R u lls  

267 V95N

PARKHILL SCHOOL

800 Loncaster

" l l ' t  the most" lor the <4 par cant 
Inf, a-i tarma. BUM Pmis. can pay 
out In t-yrs at a raatonabla dwn 
pmt a  mopml. 4.bdrmtar3Bdan. 
Hobby rm, utly rm. (3d crpt, 
Dianlv cintatt.

DON’T BUY
Orowilt ail on this ac (4S culv, 35 

- paatura) Shada traat' aur. Hilt 
pratty brk homa, 3-flrpl, 3-carc 
btht. All rm i axtra Iga, Bit cldtatt. 
Abudanca ot watar. 4-lt lilt Inc lor 
priy a  comfort. Lviy bk yd a 
tarraca. Ownar will lln at ■ par 
cant.

SPAN DECOR
Immac It ItM word lor this Proud 
Home Owner. 3-bdrm, 1 Iviy bth. 
LvIy crpt (unique drpt) Ig* 
chaarlul kit. Nice yd. Nr grade 

—  ich. 4par cent FHA. Eq buy. Pmtt 
SM. mo.

OWNER LEAVING STATE
a takliw S3S,S00 tor hit pretty brk 
home, f  per cent ettb loan. Pmts 
S147 Hta blbc bit in kit a  dan comb. 
3 bdrmt I'/y btht. Plenty cloiats. 
Fncd cor lot lor tha tm Fry a 
peace a  quiet tor AAom.

HOROSCOPE
i O X N t  &  T A L B O T

W E D N E S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  11, If74
O E N E R A L T E N D E N C I E S :  Y o u  are

overflow ing with excellent ideas an 
can ioln those you like, a t  well a s 
m ake  new  contacts w ith excellent 
results. Put your v is ion a ry  ideas into 
concrete fo rm

A R IE S  (M a r.  2( to A p ril 1») Y o u  can 
deal w ith others on a business or 
p o r w a l  h iis ls jk ith  l in t  re so ltf . .Y gv.
know  exactly w haf to do to ga in  per 
tonal goals.

TAURUS (A p ril 20 to M a y  20) If you 
a re  ed icient at your ta sk s  now, you 
ga in  approval of b igw igs  and the 
bane lils  you merit. U se  c h a rm  instead 
ot bulineadedness.

G E M IN I  (M a y  21 to June 21) Look 
into new outlets, get required data and 
m ake  right contacts. You  are  h igh ly  
In sp ired  now  to get ahead faster.

M O O N  C H I L D R E N  (June  22 to Ju ly  
21) D isc u ss  with a llie s how m utual 
a lta irs  should  be handled, then get to 
w ork  on them. Cooperate m ore w ith 
m a le  for happiness.

L E O  (Ju ly  22 to Aug.,a i) Seek adv ice  
of pa rtners at>out how to have better 
re lations w ith o thers you want in your 
life for a long tim e to come.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Be 
elficient to ga in  benefits from  bigw igs. 
Buy  righ t clothes to enhance your

H o u s es  f o r  S a le A-2

charm so you make a iina impression 
on Important persons.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 33) Gdt Into 
that new kind of recreation that will 
bring you pleasure you need now to 
relieve tensions. A particularly
m eaningfu l p.m. 

rpioScorpio (Oct. 33 to Nov. 31) Highly 
Important that you handle family 
anaTyi~wiwiy~BtKTiiutckiT todar.-vop- *
are Inspired |usf how to become more 
successful in business.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 33 to Dec. 31) 
Cooperate with those who can help 
you. Become more popular socially by 
bringing together persons who would 
be good for one another and you.

CAPRICORN (Dac, 33 II Jan. 30) 
Show higher-ups you know how to 
handle money and you can advanca In 
your particular job. Start a ntw 
budget that can relieve you ot anxitles.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 31 to Feb. 19) You 
can make big headway via new outlets 
provided you start working on them 
right away. Make helpful new con 
tacts. Sociable p.m.

PISCES.. (Feb. 30 to March 30) Use 
hunches to Improve your position In 
me. A good adviser can be helpful and 
so can relatives you can trust. Happy 
evening.

H o u ses  f o r  S a le A-2

REEDER REALTORS
aaUAL HOUSING OPPOarUNITY

MULTIPLE LISTING SIRVICI

5N E. 4th 2f742M
L i la  E s te s a B G G G G G 2 ti4 ta

R L A L T O I?
Laverae Gary ........... 2$3-2Sl$
Pat Medley ...............  2C7-SI1C

TRICK OR TREAT!
The trick will be to beat everyone to 
this tantalizing treat of a housel New 
listlno on East side. Brk., 1 bdrm, 1ki 
bth, newly painted, clean as a pin. Mid 
teens.
CHARM OF YESTERYEAR
in this 3 bdr. 2 bth. solid brick home w. 
fireplace A den. New ret. air A haat,
dbl. Gar, Equity buy. Total S27,SM.
KENTWOOD IS FOR KIDS
and this 1 bdr. brick Is only 1 biks. 
from school. I'/Y bths, sap. den, fenced. 
Total $22,100. SS.OOO equity.
R(X)M TO GROW
in this spacious brick home w-all tha 
extras — sep. den, big playroom, 3 
bdr, 2 bths., all bit. ins, utility rm „ 
baautiful yard. S2t,000. Total Ownar 
will carry papers.
AUTUMN AWAITS
Pecans almost ready to harvast on two 
Ige. trees. 2 ftpis. await lor your 
comfort A pleasure. Over 3000 sq. It. 
under root. 1 bdrm, 2 bath, hugh (tan, 
form, dining, beaut, bit. in kit. Priced 
right in Id's.
LOVELY BUILDING OR 
MOBILE HOME SITE on
Rocco Rd., Sand Spgs. Vy acra, watar 
wall A city utilitios, carport.
DO YOU ASPIRE TO BE A 
COUNTRY SQUIRE?
Tha lot (is straw you this lviy, brk., 4 
bdrm homo on Vy aert. FIropl., all bit. 
ins, new shag cpt. and paint. 130,000

DON’T FAIL. THIS FALL
to consider moving out ta Sllvor Haols. 
You'll lova this largo 4 bdrm. boauty, 
You'll flip lor tha roomy don, w frpi, 
and lviy boamad coiling- 1 MN*> 
baautiful viow. l ta 10 acres ovalaMo.

BETTER THAN BRAND 
NEW
This lviy. homa in Wostarn Hills con bo 
yours in timo to sit by the flropl. this 
winter. 3 bdrm, 1 bths. scroonad perch, 
dblo. gar.

BEFORE THE SNOW 
FLIES

I960

SCURRY
CALL

267-2S29

THELMA MONTGOMERY

263.267Z.

A BRICK ON CACTUS ST. J l w r t P f  wrty
Hat boon reduced $1000 for Quick Solo. 
Guy today, Move In tomorrow. Brick 
on Cactus. Largo 3 bdrm. Ita coramlc 
tile baths, kit. A don combination. 
Carpeted A dropod, tot. elect. Patio, 
fnce, carport, nicely landscaped.

ALABAMA ST.
1 bdrmt, sep don. Ml In rana* A oven. 
Coni, hoot and evaporative air, due- 
ltd. Carpal A drps. NIct yard. 30x30 
patio, 10x10 staroga, tancodi

WESTERN HILLS
This lovaly home has 3410 floor space, 
1 bedrooms 1Vi ceramic baths, 
unusual random tile floor In kitchon, 
don combination, corner fireplace 31 X 
31 hobby room, storage tor tvtrythlng, 
lovely rock garden. Must bo ihosvn by 
appoint, only.

I for Sale A-3

TAKE UP Payments qn a nice wooded 
lot at lake Brownwood. BBIpnco duo 
$990 at $11.34 monthly. Call 915 444 
7731.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for loata 
40x40 ovorheod lift, 300 Iron) foot on 
Instorstate 30, across from tha Truck 
Stop. 343 4044 or 347 1494.

AcraBale-LwiBe I Mobile Homes

40-.'*CRB$. $100 an acre. Near 
Imperial. Texas. 10 per cent 
down — 10 years on balance. 
PhoneJUJUMraan......................

FOR SALE Lake Cabin Wostsldc 
Colorado City. For Imformation phone 
341-3710.

Baaineaa Bnildlnga B 6

B-10
TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile 
home For more information coll 347 
4410

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ixidges C-1

HonaeaToMove 3t I
TO BE mowed, country house, throe 
badroom, two baths, central heat, built 
In tiactric ttova. 343-3S07.

MabUeHames A r f T

FOR SALE — 1973 (Model I3 x », two 
bedroom Hallmark portlolly fur- 
nlshod. Pay off S4S00.00. IS 30 trailer 
park, lot Uorjcall 367 4010.

1974 BOLIN, 13x60 TWO bedroom 
mobile home, furnished or un 
furnished. Central air, tiedowns, no 
equity, take over payments $94 
monthly. Call 343 7773. ____  .

GOOD CREDIT—assume loan, par. 
Hally furnished, 1973 14X00 Custom 
Chichashaw. Three badroom, two 
bath, skirted, fence, one acre land. 343. 
0017. __________

M( DON \ l D
m : \ i . i  ^

611 M a in
Hmy-# . . .
B i t  Sp r in g 's  O M ts t  B oa lty  Ca. 
Rantals. P rogarty  M g t. F H A , V A

34$-74M
14$,4BH

MR. EXECUTIVE:
Take your choice ot Highland S 
Western Hills, Icantwood or Wash 
BIvtf. Area. Beau. 3 A 4 bdrmt A 1 w 3 
bths. From S34.S00 to upper S40's.

CONSIDER

get settldd In one of thesa two groat 
equity buys in Douglas Add. Paymantt 
under SIOO on 1004 Winston or 4310 
Parkway. Both 1 bdrm B lao. kltchans. 
You buy ono; toll your fironds aht. the 

ottiorl ------  ~

your future. MThy rant? (Mhon you con 
buy this cute, 1 bth, crptd, home nr 
Howard College. S$3. month. 
Reasonable down A assume loan.

OCTOBER OCCUPANCY
on this redocoroted brk. I  bdrm. 3 MB, 
den home In Western Hills. Rverylhlng 
now, now, newl Law 30's.

THIS 2-STORY HOME
it "vorsitol," (loll 7 rms3'/i bths)
1 liugo rm W bth up (4-rms 3-bths 
(tam) Choice spot ta at) sens.

Use Herald Want Ads

At
this price (tl7,500) dec ta your 
hearts contenl. $3700 eq, 10 yr loan 
bal.

GOLIAD SCH,
40 Lot, (or $3650, P r ic ^ ta  sell

22 ACRES. COTTON
-I- 3 bdrm house nr B.S. $33,000 
terms.

TOTAL ELEC HOME
all re-deco, new crpt. 3-1on R air, 
new blt ln acook lop. Attr lam rm 
A kit comb no-wax enlay. I  bdrms, 
3 car bths, marble vanity. E Z 
terms A pmts. Mid teens.

KENTWOOD BRK
7 rms 3 blh, 40ft dan Irpl. Call tor 
lull details. Lo SID's.

$8500 BUYS THIS 
well Ml stucco homa. Ige rms, wd 
floors. Perk car A walk ta shops, 
church A even schs.

COLLEGE PARK
Cut price to SI4,000. . E Z terms 
$106.

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

MARIE
ROWLAND

2101 S c u i r y “ ? . . . ,  
G R I ,  R u fu s  H o w la n d  
D e l  A u s t in  
D o r is  T r im b le

3-,25 9 l
3-1480
3-8836
3-1601

W k o 'j  W k o  Por be rVfCr’
' Besinets and

Servlcg Dlrectary^

Acouatl^l

ACOUSTICAL CEILING, sprayed, 
glittered or plain. Room, entire houta. 
James Taylor, 361 3031 after 4:00.

_ --- ----  ■ WW -vw ^  1̂

CONCRETE WORK- — Orivtavavs> 
iWowalka and patloa. Call Richard] 
aurrow,G61-4415. i

rilOMA$
TYPEW RITER 4 OPPICE $UPPLY 

ItIM aIn 267-4621

e —  Roofing ■ -

ATTEN TIO N  — BOOK LeverM  
Johnnie's like new 71A 74 coFyrlah(l| 
will save you money. 1001 Lancaster. ^

L O W  L O W  E Q U I T Y
On this neat 3 bdrm  hom e New paint A  
crpt L ro  kit A  d in area, ined yd $75 
per mo

la O V K L Y  (  O U N T R Y  H O M E

3 trg bdrms, bright chery kit 
area Tnced yd. work shop, 
.Ĉ .HArt_!_7 i.c_re tract chi pavem^it

8t din.' 
storrrj

R H K K

3 bdrm. t '4 bath. dpn. carpeted, fne*^  
5*4 per cent interest. $3,500 down, 
month Im m ediate  possession

t K K D K (M )M  B R IC K

3 tuH baths, attractive kitchen, oven 
and range  Den dining, fo rm al
liv ing  room, fenced, carport $75,500

K E N T W O O D
3 bdrm, I c e r a m i c  Baths, com pletely 
redone, new carpel, large  priva te  
patio, entra storage, 3 blocks from  
school 523,500 00
8 R O O M S

3 Baths Som e furniture A lso  sm a ll 
cottage fu rn ished  Triple garage, 
large  corner lot Total price $9,500

^  wyware. wooo %7.Q0 per square 
hours to call after 6:00 p.m., ib/rAn

, T v A t t  yard seork 
ew in j, la v tlin g ,' cltEhT 

and haullMB- PBotia 361-1697 tar 
Iwtfrptatlew.

Pfalwtlng-Poprlnfl

Bldg. SuppIlM

GIKt7P*-?!Jffi>ING
SUPPUES 

p x  Gregg St.

Everything for the do-it- 
youraelfer

Paneling — Lumber ; _̂P§int j

’ c r r rD E u v E R Y i

fc iT V  DELIVBBV — mdva furtiNura 
Jand appliancas. Will mdvt ana Itam «  
'cemptata houaaheid. Ptwna 
1̂004 West 3rd. Tommy Caatas.

Ho u m  Moving

NOUSB m o v in g , 111$ WMt ttk 
•irqal. Coll Boy t .  Vatancia, 167-3114

u l ilrdwali sraita ,e$-4M7

Moklln Horn* SnrvIcM

Cnrgnf }

MOBILE NOME 
ANCNOB SVBTEMt 
FBBB ESTIMATES 

PNONEa67-79S6 '

BBOOKS CABPET — Upholstery 
years oxparlanca In B it  SgrtaB, 
sMtllna, frgg wtimatas. 90

MUPPURS

CARFINTRY

GENERAL CARRENTHT work, gll 
typgs, fro# gstimatas. Ca II 361 03$7 tar 
giort toitarmatlon.

MUFFLERS* TAIL 
PIPE SHOP

Installation Avaliobla 
Ggsollna Lawn Mostar 

_ .* | ta t iw a B n a )r i f .  
WtoTUNAUTp

PAINTING, PAPERING, Taping, j 
floating, ttxtoning. fro# estimates, D. | 
M. Miller, no  South Nolan 3*7 s40-*

IX T iI f ACTORY  R E S ID E N T IA L  
Painting, also smaller lobs. Free 
estlmetes. Phone 363 4PS.

CARL CLANTON Painting Con 
tractor. Interior and exterior, cotton 
trailers, farm equipment, oil Held 
equipment, spray painting Phone 39$ 
SS13

I n t e r io r  — a n  A  exterior pelntlnj^ 
—J rta  estlmetes. Call Joe G ^ e i ,  367 
7tll eftarS OOp.m. __________________

S H A F F E R

7000 B irdw a ll 
363 1351

UPHOLSTiRY

FURNITURE — upholstery, repair, 
and ratlnlshlng. Experienced,' 
reasonable. Loucllle't Upholstery. 
Shop, $7 Highway North, across from 
^ t t _ MOSPltal.363 734lor34i4}91. \

Vacuum Clvtarvarf
VLB C TB O LU X  — AM BRICA 'C  
tiffMl MlNNf vftcwm cl—wort. Soitt 
— ionfl— I—piles. Ralpli Welker.'

_____________ __  ^

E q u * l  H ousing  Opportunity
V A  A r H A  R F P O S

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  — brk, corport, 
close to Webb, im m e d ie tt  possession  
T h r e e  b e d r o o m  sep d in ing rm , 
close to H igh  Sch & College New  kit 

^cabinets alm ost finished, $10,300
TW O  B E D R O O M  attached garage, 
la rge  fenced yard  close to College & 
W ash ington  School Vacant 
L A R C fE  7 S T O R Y  for large  fam ily. 
F o rm  d in ing rm, Dd  bth, large  
basem ent, good carpet water well, on 
full block
N ST A N T  IN C O M E  1 br duplex, 

rrn io ri tor I I7 S  m o totlRSOO 
C L IF F  T E A O U E  363 0393
JA C K  S H A f  T E R

CONSIDER THIS
3 bdrm, I bath, large den on B. Sth St. 
nr. College Pk. Shopping. $I1,0N
SPARLING
on nth. 1  bdrm, beautllully laiNl- 
scaped, new paint A cpt- MM teens.
BEST BUY
Furniture included w. this 3 bdrm. Ita 
bath quity buy on Muir. $113 me.

HOUSES FOR SALE A2
KENTWOOD-NEAR SCHCXX.

Tllod en try  s ep o ra ta t 
l iv in g  rd om  fr o m  
form a l d in ing room  
O varslxad  pon o lo d  don 
w itfi flrop laco-opons 
on to  la rgo  covorod  
p a tio  w ith  sconic v iow . 
P o r fo c t  f o r  on* 
to rto in ln g  
3 spacious bdrm t.
Two baths
Doublo cor g o ro go . 
R o fr igo ro tod  o lr.
A ll o loctric  bu ilf'in s  
Excollont cond ition  
By oppo in tm on t o n ly  
267-a59!0 
A fto r  SiOO p.m.

LITTLE COUNTRY
piece, w-pretty view of city. A 3 acres 
lor privacy, gardening hobbies, kids, 
animals. 3 br (big bdrins), retrlg air, 
water well, bams, $11,000.

NICE. OLDER
home. Handy main st loc nr many 
conv. Loving care by owner has 
maintalirad this home In peak cond. 
$n,$00. 3 br, don, I bih, dbl gar, alum 
siding, duettd air.

$6,500 COTTAGE
Gd toe. Fits nrly all budgots. $1,000 
dwn A owner carry loon w-gd crodlt 
rating.

AFFORDABLE4 BDRM
Brk home, 3 bths, new crpt A paint. I 
bik ta sch-thopping. Douglas Addn. 
$17,S00. Also 1 nr. Howard Colloga.
SMALL EQUITIES
are hard to find. Consider this 3br, IW 
bths, tned, bllins, gar A pmts under 
$110. toronlv$3,KI0dwn.Aassunralow 
percent loan. Catholic Church oroa.

KENTWOOD
3 br 3 bth, brek, dbl gar. deep shag 
-crpt, $30'$.,..................

Chartas(Mac) McCarlay
Ptggy Marshall..............
Elian E tto ll...................
Wm. Martin...................
Loa Long........................
Gordon Myrtak...............

.36S44SS

.167-676$
367-76M

.361-S7M
16S-33I4

Castio  ^  

^  Realtors

E g u « l Housing Opportunity

WARREN 
REAL ESTATE

1207 D o u g la s  P h .  26:1-2061

T O R  A L L  R E A L  E S T A T E  P H O N E

26/ 5901 
267 7$6^

S M  Sm ith  
N igh ts

D  H D a ily  367 6654
Sarzie W r ig h t ....................  367 6431

.1 bdrm, 1 bath, atch, garage, 
near shopping center.
2 BURM, 1 bUi, den, liv. rm.
frplce. Large Kitch-din. rm 
Dbl gar-w-sm. apt. Lots of
fruit trees.
F"ARM in Upton Co. with 12 
irrigation wells
Ideal for developer 5, 7 and 9 
acre tracts
3 BDRM, Liv-Din, rm., kit, 1 
bth, nr high sch(X)i.

CHOICE LOTS IN 
WESTERN HILLS

Listings Wanted

Cox
Real Estate

767 5149

BEST REALTY

W A T E R  W I U  U R O l t t ;  t

JOHN PAUL Amos. Sail Myors, Flint 
Walling, Pumps, Sorvico windmills, 

. Irrigation, home water wells. Phone 
_ i  36341B3. .

TO LIST YOUR RUtlNISt or URVICI IN WHO'S 
WHO FOR t n V ia .  Call. . . 263-7331

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL:
4 bedr(X)m, 2 baths, den 
fireplace, central heat & 
ccxiling. City water. Good 
well. 15 fruit trees. 3 rental 
units. On one acre near Big 
Spring on IS 20.

TO

iSUNBUliaAN SPBCIAL — 3
Stucco on 1 <4 Acres, lust S11,000

N IC E * CLEAN:
3 bedroom house, 2 baths, 
den, fenced yards, 
beautiful shade trees. 
Near school & Webb.

E HENDER.SON
263-2.593

1700 MAIN

O f f ic e  I  u  H om e

263-1988 L X S  26.3-2062
E q u a l H o u s in g  O p p o r tu n ity

W ISTERN HILLS — Ig 3 bdrm 3 bth 
brk home on >/? acre, sep (tan, lots of 
$tg, dbl garage, very nice end only 
$33,000

PLEASING PAYM ENT — 3bdrm brk, 
some crpt, real nice, low equity and 

its $97 mo.assume 6 per cent loan, pymts $97

bdrm

NEEDS A FAM ILY — 3 bdrm home 
with nice crpt A drpes, fncd bkyd, 
immed. possession, equity end$99 ino, 
$13,300 total

FORSAN SCHOOL — Ig 3 bdrm on 1 
lots, quiet street, equity buy with 
pymts $96 mo.

COMMERCIAL LOT-w 103x104 corner 
lot located on E. 4th, all reasonable 
otters considered

Went ta Sell A ftaine— CALL U S Illll
Dorothy HerlaiQ ...  T..............3674$tS
Layce Den t e n ......................... 163-4161
Mary Foreman Vaughan.......367-t$31
Elma Aldersan........................367-lS$7
Juanita Conway ................. 167-1144

OFFICE 
80S East 3rd 
Wally *C lina Slate

263-4401
263-2B69

CLOSE TO COLLEOB 
3 BR 1 bth, gora(M, fncd bekyd 

. Equity ■paint inside 
Tot. pricesi 1.750

Nrw
buy or' new taan

MAGNIFICENT MANSION; 4 bdrm 
4 bih, swim pool w dress A showers. 
All on approx. 3 acres ot beau indsepd 
in secluded area. Cell lor aool
PARKHILL ADDltiON 3 bdrm, 1 
bth, dble carport, brk trim, 1400 sq. ft. 
Call tor appt $14,000.

WITH

l/ttiAOWENS ' Cuf lot, 3 bdrm, 
den, bth A ' r, gar. $0500
LIV IN O  QUARTERS 
GUSINESS 
Vary large 3 bdrm, I bth, on 4 lots w 
lOxM stare front. Use tor any type or 
retell outfit. Price Reduced.

duplex close toMAIN ST. MANSION
dwntwn. Call lor appt 
COLLEOF PARK ,  cor tot, 3 bdrm, I 
1 bth. A den, att ga>. Prlces »)3,000. 
Owner will carry pAptrs.

CALL us ABOUT NEW HOMES IN 
HIOMLAND SOUTH, RANCHES, A 
CNOICE ACRBAOBS.
Helen M cCrarr.......................MS-3ia
Tem South ............................. $47,771$
Jeanna Whittington................147-7M7
Kay McOantal................ - t6f-B96#
P— T— P « M 1 ........ j B j m .

ISOS CHOCTAW
All brick, three bedroom, ivq bath, 
now carpal, bullt-lna. doublt carport, 
foncfd yard, large patio. SSS.SOO. 
Phona363-4SM.

MARY
lOei LANCASTER 
LORETTA PEACH

COAHOMA SC DIST.

SUTER
74^919

747-0409

Ig. 3 bdrms brk, crptd, don, utity rm -f 
I acre. See by apponly. (3) older homi 
on 3 acres, 3 bdrms, din, dbl-gar, g « 
well. C today. (3) 1 Ig crptd bdrms, 
bths, (tan, gd kit w-bullt-ln, utility rm.

KENTWOOD
3 bdrms, gd crpt, ivs bins, nsw palnl 
Inside, car port, patio.

2 BDRM -H DEN
tot prict $0,500 some crpt, frrad f-b yd

(fol' ■ •nr College Park

COLLEGE HEIGHT SC
a big crptd llv rm, 4 bdrms TVs bths, w- 
d coni. Ig c-port, fncd walkod to' 
Goliad, C by appt.

MT. VIEW 
Trailer Park

Storm shelter, fenced yards, 
school bus, washeteria, 
trees, carports. Pets an(l 
Children welcome.

North Side of I.S. 20

if no
263-1938, 

answer, 263- 8268

FROM TOWN N’ 
COUNTRY*

introducing OolMonico In 
medittrranean decor Raised front kit. 
3 bdrms. I>4 bths. sculptured carpet, 
washer A dryer, dshwshr. side by side 
retir, dble oven Must see this one We 
are also bonded A insured to move 
your mobile home

FLYING  W TRAILER 
SALES

Your dependable dealer 
for quality mobile homes

30MWFM70$
Gig Spring, Texas Ph. 161-S$0l

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

'I. t. M Eattol Snydor MWY.
(SOME USED A REPO HOMES 

NO DOWN PAYMENT, O. I. LOANS 
(P.N.A. FINANCING, MODULAR 

HOMES
PRBB DELIVERY A SET-UP, A 

SERVICE POLIC'V 
INSURANCE

PHONE 263-8831 
DEALER 

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKESA 

DIFFERENCE

’F(5» SALE; Boautitul 14x76 threw' 
bedroom, two Iwth qrabile home. 
Refrigerated air. Tie downs. Lots ot
•.«trw  -  —

1974 13x40 TWO BEDROOM Niobile 
home, tumitura and extra's, taka over 
payments of $93.00. Phone 363-a73.

F O R  S A L E  repossessed mobile 
hom e* and ca rs  Call 367 6373 ex 
tension 31 or 33

WE I.OAN Money on new or used 
mobile homes First Federal Savings 
A Loan 500 Main 767 $357

HANS MOBILE HOMES 
f40« W. 4th St.

NEW & I SED MOBir.E 
HOMES 

$595* UP
WE BUY USED TRAILERS

INSURANCE 
263-0S01 267-5019

ED M E E T IN G  
Plains Lodge No. 

i.F. and A M. every 
and sth Thursday, 

. 3rd and Main. 
Visitors welcome.

Gerald Miller, W.M. 
T.R. Morris. Sec.

STATED M EETING  
B ig  Spring l-O^e No. 
1140 A. F. and A, M. 

- e v e r y  1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7; 30 p.m. 
Visitors welcome, l i s t  
and Lancaster.

Bob Smith. W.M. 
H .L. Raii«y,Sec.

Special Notices C-2

BEFORE YOU boy or renew your 
Homeowner's Coverage. See Wilson's 
Insurance Agency. 17)0 Main Street. 
Phone 367 6164.

R ich a rd  Evere tt

C L E A N  R u g s  like  new, so  easy  to do 
with B lue  Lustre. R en t e le c tr ic ' 
sham pooer. $2.00, G  F. W a c k e r 's  
Stare

Buy your toys from taylend now. 
YOu'll be mighty glad you did later. 
1206 Gregg 363 0421 _______________

Iy«st* Found C-4

17 M O N T H  G E R M A N  Shepherd  lost 
Sa tu rday  In M ontice llo  Addition. 
A n sw e rs  to Sam , has Sweetw ater 
ad d re ss  on tags. 367 5700.

Personal C-5

“ CONFIDENTIAL care for 
NEgnant unwed mothers. 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME,
2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Toll Free number 1-
800-792-1104.’

H O W A R D  C O L L E G E  CounM liO fl 
C«>ttr. F a m ily  M a r r I w  C a rt t r .  Fq r 
aM M in tm an ts  ca ll 267-6311

IF  Y O U  D rin k  It 's  Y o u r  B u s in e ss  If 
You  W ant To Stop, It 's  A lcoholics 
A nonym ous B u s in e ss  C a l l267 9144

■USINESS OP.

J AND  H ELECTRIC

g o o d  o p p o r t u n i t y ,  
o t t o b l la h ^  o vo r  th ir ty  
yoors. Coll t72 -3194  or 
•72-71 s a

EMPLOYMENT -  F.

Help Wanted Male F-1

M E C H A N I C  W A N T E D —  go o d
working conditions — excellent pay 

•ptam: •"tatekil -  *OtfTsW-Pfv(>Wid1^ ‘ 
bodge, 3705 West Wall. Midland. Call 
Norman Stappor Bill Jackson,915-664- 
*«61.

HgIr Wanted Female P-z

MAKE MONEY become a Con-Stari 
Consultant, diversified line of high 
quality products. Christmas gifts. 263- ' 
3612

HELP WANTED, Mlac. F-$
OPTICIAN — OPENING tar on 
Optician in Big Spring, Texas. Salary 
commensuratp with experience. All 
company benefits. Call collect Mr 
Metzler, (403 ) 343 6609

Lontemporary Chic

RENTALS B

Room *  Board B-2
FURNISHED BEDROOM with bath
prlvata. with carport. Call 267.34M,
aftor 6:00p.m.

Furnished Apts. B-3
People of Distinction 

Live Elegantly at
Co r o n a d o
HILLS APTS.
1JB 3 Bedroom

Call 267-6500
Or ApptyMMOR.at APT. 16 

Mrs. Alpha Morrison

THREE LARGE rooms, bath, S70. 
bills paid. IDS West $th, downstairs. 
Call 367 $495 or 767 2733.

GARAGE APARTMENT, couple or 
single, bills paid, no pets, inquire el 
413 West Sth.____________

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS, 1, 3, 1 
bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
(VIoderete rates. 363 7$11. Office Hours 
9:00 6 00 Monday through Friday. 
9:00 13:00 Saturday.

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
1 and2Bedr(x>ms 
All Conveniences 

1904 East 2Sth 
2 T ’ .5444

Furnkbed Houms

2 BDRMS
groan crptd, don 2 btht, oqully buy 
pymt undtr $100.

WE HAVE
a nirn hnma ooM crpt. Id Gonwl bdrms. 
3 bfh$, kit w-bit-ln, att-gfr patio, fncd 
b-yard. Wa hava od tononl A will ihow 
by appt only. ,

INCOME

B-5

1,2* 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washor, control air condilionino and 
hooting, carpal, shodo trtos. lencod 
yard, yard maintainad, TV Cable, all 
blllt oxcopt ttactriclty paid.

267-5546
FROM $80

283-3548

FOR RENT two badroom hou$t In 
country. Four m litt from town, 

JlttRulfg aftor 5:00 p.m. 367-3001,_______

TWO BEDR(X>M furnlshod duplax, 
corpttad throughout, contral hoat 
foncod yard, yard maintainad, 
wathor, $100 plu$ blllt. 367-$S46or 363- 
3S40.

1 rm B bth rontal on the back 1-| 

^ (> tst

FOR RENT two badroom moblla 
funitahad. Coupit only, no 

chiMronir p M . Call 367-t1$4.

PR IN TED  PATTERN

I

4687
SIZES

10'/5-20'/5

A eeeJ

Here — a shlrtBhape for the 
busy, contemporary woman! 
No tricks, no tlnael—Juot pure 
line zipping up to a soft collar. 
<̂ ’ 'ocBe knftB, cotton blends.

P i ln t ed  Pa t tern  4687: 
Half SiieB lOH. 12%. 14Mi. 
16H, 18V6, 2056.Size 1456(bdzt 
37) takes 256 yards 64-inch. 
Send $1.00 for each pattern.

 ̂Add 26  ̂ for each pattern for 
.first-class mall and epeedti 
lhandling. Send to Anns Adams

lC-0 The Hwald.
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DRILLING RIG PERSONNEL

IMM
It on 
ruck

>bll«
267

ZAPATA OFF-SHORE €X)MPANY, a major in
ternational drilling contractor, vitally needs personnel 
to staff its present and future drilling units. If you are 
experienced in land rig operations, you can transfer 
your skills to challenging Jobs on offshore rigs around 
the world.

We are primarily interested in;

TOOLPUSHERS ft DRILLERS
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EXCELLENT SALARY AND BONUS PLAN 
PENSION AND PROFIT SHARING PLAN 
TRAINING ft DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
INSURANCE PROGRAMS.
MARRIED STATUS AGREEMENTS.
PAID SCHOOLING FOR CHILDREN 
FREEDOM FROM FOREIGN TAX LIABIUTY.

Mr. Danny Richardson will be conducting in
terviews at the HoUday Inn ip Odessa on Thursday, 
October 24, and Friday. October 2S. If you qualify, call 
collect for an appointment at 713-222-8211, or come by 
Holiday Inn, Odessa and see Mr. Richardson W e^ 
nesday evening or all day Thursday and Friday.

Zapata Off-Shore Company
1701 HOUSTON CLUB BUILOINO ■ HOUSTON. T f  XAS 77002 ■ 71S/222B 211

An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

. .Excellent Pay 

. .40-hour Week 

..Service Truck, Tools 
and Uniforms provided

AN EQUAL 
EMPLOYER

OPPORTUNITY

Apply in person at 
403 Runnels 

Big Spring, Texas

Sears
Sears. Robuck and Co.
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or
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good
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SHOW AND SALE, Save 

2 0 .30%
f,atthis she

1 0 a  2 0 e
or morog showo

AUTHENTIC INDIAN JEWELRY GENUINE, 
Silver and Torquoise brought to you from the 
reservaUons of the NAVAHO, ZUNI, HOPI 
SANTA DOMINGO naUons. ^

ONE DAY ONLY
St o r e  o w n e r s , p e o p l e  in te r e ste d  in  b u y in g

FOR RESALE. TRADERS. GENERAL PUBLIC, 
INVESTERS, AND COLLECTORS, ALL WELCOME. 
ONE OP THE aETTER AND LARGER COLLEC
TIONS O N  DISPLAY AT

HOLIDAY IN N  
OCTOBER 23rd, 1974 

From lOiOO A M .  to 6t00 P.M^

ELTON MATSLER 
IND IAN  TRADER

NEED TWO 
EXPERIENCED 

truck tire r^airmen, 
also for truck service 
work for both day and 
night shift. Wanted 
service manager, ex
perienced in complete 
truck servicing.
Five day week 
Hospitalization 
Paid vacation 
Insurance 
Profit Sharing plan 
Good opportunity for 
advancement fw  the 
right men. Apply in

gerson only to - Mr. 
agland.

Rip Griffin Truck Shop 
Interstate 20 
andHWV 87

WANTED
' In Eunice, New Mexico ^

PIPEFimRS
PIPE WELDERS Rig Or Single Hand 
INSTRUMENT PIPEFIHERS FOREMAN

|Free hospitalization, life Insurance, and vacation pay

Coll 0,P. Watts.
Collect 505-394-2536
nSH ENGINEERING ft 
C O N S T R U a iO N ,IN & --^

In E u n ic e .  N e w  M e x ic o  

EQ U AL OPPORTUNITY EM PLO YER  M/F

AERIAL CROP SPRAYING
D«follatlon —  Johnson Oroas 

Also
A ll typos of Insoct Control 

ContcKt
Roy Quinn or Loon Andorson, Pilot

VALLEY FLYING SERVICE
N. Snydor Hwy.

YOU’ll REACH 10,500 HOMES AND  
WE'LL PAY THE POSTAGEl

H oa I n f l a t i o n  
d r o l n o d  y o u r  
w ollot?
Coll 263-B702 For 
Rocordod Moasopo.

Help Wanted Misc'. *F-3

CARS

SeeV SeleclieU

’73 TOYOTA-CelIca, t-speed, 4-cylinder, factory 
air, steel belted radials, 13.000 one owner miles, i 
runs-looks-drives like new ............  ........$3295

'73 FORD LTD 4-door, power steering and' 
brakes, air, automatic transmission, V8 engine. i 
white vinyl roof over yellow .................... ‘ $3695

’73 FORD LTD 4-door, power steering and 
brakes, air. automatic transmission, V8. white 
vinyl roofoverdark green m etallic.........  $3895

MEDICAL ARTS
CLINIC HOSPITAL 

710 Gregg

N £ E D : S  . R N 'S . .
& LVN'S

TO WORK ROTATING 
SHIFT.

APPLY IN PERSON TX): 
NELL W. SANDERS, MD.

An Equal Opportunity Emplovar

BROCK FORD

WANTED: EXPERIENCED grill
cook. Apply In person, Terry's Drive 
In, 1307 East 4tti.

FOOD SERVICE workers oart time, 
t :X  9:30 a.m. or 4:30-7:30 p.m. 
Contact Big Spring Stata Hospital 
Anequal opportunity employer.

Michael Gamble

tic SPRlNC rfXAf • SOO W 41b Sfrowf • Pb»y*«:t* 7424 TEENAGER TO help with cleaning 
repairs upholstery. Apply with 
parents. 2205 Scurry. No calls.

>r the
man!
tpure
iollar.
mda.
887:
14Vk.
(bdst
ich.
ttern.
13 for
3eolaI
dams

NOTICE
GREGG ST. PAWN 

SHOP HAS MOVED TO 
911 W. 4TH

CHANEY’S 
JEWELRY  

WILL BE IN THE 
SAM E LOCATION  

1706 GREGG
For fine Jcwalry ft better 

service come see us. 
Chaney’s Jewelry 

1706 Gregg
Big Spring, Ph. 263-2781

NOTICE
We enoeavor to protect you our 
readers ol the Big Spring Herald 
tor misrepresentation In the 
event that any otter of mer 
chandise. employment, services 
or business opportunity is not as 
represented in the advertising, 
we ask that you immediately 
contact the Better Business 
Bureau. Ask Operator tor 
Enterprise 1  4027 fO LL FREE 
or P O Box 6006. Midland 
I There is no cost to you )

We also suggest you check 
with the BBB on any business 
requiring an investment

I M.-A«»ilfBa4ad F **"*l*

WANTED
Lynn Studio it now 
o c c o p t l n g  o p -  
pllcotlone for full 
timo omploymont.

9t00-St00 Mondoy- 
Soturdoy.
A s e l t t o n t  in  
p h o t o g r a p h i c  
•tudlo. no oxp. 
nocoesory. Wo w ill 
train.

Apply in poraon, 
only;
610 JOHNSON ST. 

Tuoe. (3t00-8t00' 
p.m.) Wod. (oil day).

Help Wealed Mlac. te-6

WANT TO START A 
NEW  R E L A T IO N 
SH IP?
CALL 263-B702 PORl| 
R E C O R D E D

Im e s s a o l

HdplVaided MOic .

Day ft Night help wanted 
Part or full time. Apply 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

____  laoo GREGG______

H6 srams
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
SCIENCE Teacher, must have ex 
perIcnce on Junior High level GOOD 
COMMUNICATIONS, Broadcasting
experience preferred ...............SSOO-f
SECRETARY, Heavy shorthand A
typing ..................................... S450+
TRAINEE, assembly line, will train 
S345

M ANAG ER,ASSISTANT M ANAG ER, Local,
benefits .................................. S6004
SALES, College, Maior Company
benefits  ..................  1700+
DRAFTSMAN, ettpdriencM, Loaal 
TO 1600
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, COll
Company will t ra in ........... ,.
ACCOUNT, degree.
AAaior Company......
SALES, experianced, local OPEN,

:ollage. < 
1500+

experianced,
EXCELLENT

part time cooks
needed (watfresses must be U ) . Apply
at P iita  inA.

103 PERMIAN BLDG. 
267-2S.'lS

Position Wanted F F-6

HOUSEKEEPER AND baby sIHer, or 
licensed Shampoo girl seeking em 
ployment. Call 267 7395.

iN sm t c r io N r;

P ia n o  a n d  organ lessons — one 
block from College Heights and Goliad 
Schools Mrs William Row, 263 6001

PIANO STUDENTS Wanted 607 gast 
13th Call/Ars J P Pruitt.263 3462

FINANO AL H

BORROW $100 
ON YOUR SIGNATURE. 

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 
CIC FINANCE 
4064 Runnels 

263-7338 Big Spring. Texas

W om an't G>lumn

ChUdCarc J-3
CHILD CARE -  State Licensed, 
private nursery, day, night, 
reasonable. 005 West 17th. Phone 263 
2tlS

WILL DO babysitting, my home, ages 
two to four. Call 267 2174 for further 
Information.

Laundry Servlde J-S
BEAUTIFUL IRONING 11.50Ooien— 
will pick up fwodoien or mora 267-56M 
or 267 67M.

W ILL  DO ironing, pickup anrf 
delivery. 11.75 Ooten. Also do babyJ 
xltfina. Phone 263 0005.

Sewlqg J-6

PANT SUITS, dresses, blouses, ^t*on  
helet.etc. Phone263-1041.

^i'armers Cohimn

SCHAFFER WATERWELL 
sell HPC pumps for home wafer walls 
and Irrigation, servlet on all type* of 
water lystems. Call Larry Schaafar 
for Information anytime at 263 U92 or 
If no anawar 267 6913.

Wanted: Truck Drivers-
Trocter-tratlcr experience required. 
22 ytort el age minimum. SteoOv. 
nen-seotenol work. Ceed benefilt 
ovoiloble. S999 per month guaran
teed. Opportunity tor odvoncemenl 
Call new. T. E. MERCER TRUCK 
INC CO.. OOe»o, Texas. >

Alto: MECHANIC WANTED 
(915) 366-M75

j^rm ers Column

FOR SALE Elevator Belt for Infer 
national 21 Stripper. Like 
Stripped IS bales, 175. Call 353 43U 
after 1:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: Six  foot Aermotor Win 
dmill and 30 toot steel tower. 1350. Call

BU SINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS REMIT NO I, BIG SPRING, TEXAS

HERALD WANT AD DEPARTMENT
P.O. DRAW ER 1431 

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720

ATTACH ABOVE LABEL TO YOUR ENVELOPE — NO STAMP NEEDED

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES
STORM SHELTERS 

ACREAGE AND 
TRAILER SPACES 

IS 20 AT FM 700 —  
263-9788

EAST OF BIG SPRING

1974 FORD
Courier Vi-ton Pickup

SAVESAVESAVE 
We can make you a new 
ring out of your old gold 
Chaney’s Jewelrv

1706GREGGST.

Household Goods L - i

Mark Clark

WATER WELLS and test holes. Lump 
sales and service. Call Joe Stringer, 
806 S72 3437

WANT TO lease 1x9x24 toot steel 
cotton trailers for two months. 655 
1(35. Edwin Wilde, San Angelo, Texas.

AERIAL SPRAYING, crop dusting, or 
leaf defoliation. Call Buster Weaver, 
267 1549 or 263 6949.

SEE US FOR YOUR  
FARM NEEDS

TREFLAN
5 gallon can..............$128.00
ARSENIC ACID
Gallon..................... $3.40
We now have limited supply 

of Fertilizer
BROUGHTON TRUCK 

& IMPLEMENT CO.
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

910 Lamesa Hwy 267-5284

Livestock K-3
..I 4,

WANT TO buy horses Prefer 
but would consider any kind. C 
WO Nights. 391 5447

gentle
<11 263

Tom Ivey

HORSE AUCTION 2nd and 4th 
Saturdays 12:(X) noon. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, Horse sale con
ducted by Jack Autill, Lubbock Horse 
Auction.

Poultry K-4

70 PULLETS JUST starting to lay, 
weigh six pounds each. Turnip and 
greens, 10c pound, call after 4:00, 394- 
4591.

MERCHANDISE

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

1 AB DICK 625 photo copier, letter or 
legal site. 1350. See al( Big Spring 
toeratO, 7-tO Scurry. _____

Dogs, Pets, Etc

NOW
IsfliebesMIma.to 
Spray your yard, for TICKS 

with
HOLIDAY LAWN A  K E N N IL  SPRAY

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

619 Main-Downtown-267-1277

PART GERMAN Shepherd, white 
female pup. Call 263-7133._____________

TO GIVE away to good homo, part 
German Shepherd and part Irish 
Setter puppy, small kittan and thrae 
puppies. 263 6314.

FOR SALE Registered AKC Dober
man PInschar, female. Call 263 0074 
after 5:00p.m.________________

TO GIVE away pa^ Siamese gray cat, 
hat shots. Call 267 5767 sffar 5:00.

AKC IRISH Sattsrmala, UYysarsoM, 
1150 or bast offtr. Phona 263-7500 aflar 
6:00 p.nv____________________________

ADORABLE PARTY colorad cocfcar 
spanlal pupplat for sala. Call 393-S727 
aftar 1:00 waakdays. A ll da/, 
wsakandt.

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming and puppies Call 
263 2409,263 7900 2112 West 3rd

COMPLETE POODLE grooming, 
M 00 and up Call Mrs Blount, 263 2SS9 
:m  sr< Bppbimnant.

Household Goods L-4
FOR EASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric shampooer, only 11.00 pw 
day with purchase ol Blue Lustre, Big 
Sprir.g Hardware.

Lt . M ic h a e l Qu in

TESTED. APPROVF.n
GUARANTEED

h a r OWICk 30" gas ra«SS Real 
clean, 30 day warranty parts A  labor 
569.95

................................................. 169.95
r R I G I O A I R E  Auto w ashe r, 6 mos., 

w a rran tv  oa rts  and  labnr O nlv  five
yearsoM ..................................1129.95
f r iGIDAIRE  Auto aiae dryer 30 
days, warranty parts A  labor 179.95 
FRIGIDAIRE Retrig. 11 cu. ft. across 
the top freeier, real nice, real clean, 90 
day warranty parts A labor 119.95 
FRIGIDAIRE Refrig. Irg freeter 
axcallent for apartment, 30 day 
warranty parts A labor 169.95

COOK APPLIANCE CO, 
400 E. 3rd 267-2732

New baby b ed ...........$59.95

Neor-flpanIsJr txilr
shelves......................$34.95

Used loveseat & sofa, 3 
granada tables & 2 gold
la^nps ..................... $299.95
Repo sofa & 2 chairs .$199.95 
Used 3 pc bdrm suite $75

Used EA Swivel
rockers................. $39.95

Wood table — 2 chairs .$49.95
5 pc. dinette..............$29.95
Used Oak chest ........159 95

^THIS MONTH’S SPECTAL 
5-pc white dinette -.. $149.95
VISIT OUR BARG AfN BASEMENT

BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
no Main 267-2631

11 cu’ ft GE refrigerator!
good condition ...........$89.95
1 maytag gas range. Real
good condition ...........$69.95
1 Repo COLUMBUS range 3
months old .................. $160
1 MAGIC CHEF gas rar.ge,
good condition ...........$59.95
f MAYTAG dryer, 90-day
warranty .................. $69.95
1 KELVINATOR, 13cuft, no 
frost refrigerator, 6 mos.
warranty .................$199.95
1 MAYTAG washer, 6 mis 
warranty .................$149.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265
Good Selection new and used 
gas and electric heaters
3-pc Spanish stylo harm suitt with
rta vqfvtt IMay..........................I2 f .56
Ersiich Provincial canopy
Pod wNh fram o.............................64.56
aoM volv-af Pullman stylo sofa Pad 
chair
andlquosM t.............................. 366.56
Marqqq vinyl couch choir and racllnur
In Spanish slyla...........................2M.M
■■•w had with maftrsts................4t.M
Full slaahsx spring
and mottrsas..................... r . ... , a . l i
assn aog chair................... I7.N up
S-drawsr chasf with walnut finish 42.65 
Unfinishsd curia caMnaf 76.M

Old south wall paint............ 1.61 a M l.
OM south axtuflar lalux paint 3.66 a

K.'-south axtorlar all Paso paint. 3.61 a

vlayillnaiaum ll.M aiiduajlrntitrawg
Usadgasrangat 36.Mandup
Osadcauchos...................S34.Mandup
Ksnmars sowing machina and
caMnot........................................1M.I6
usad hook Pads with Podding S4.N

HUGHES TRADING POST 
W. 3rd 2$7-S$$

21 INCH COLORED console Motorola 
television. Call 267 27|0

SEWING MACHINES — Bernina and 
New Home Machines. Cabinets and 
desks to lit most machines. Stevens, 
26M NavalO. 263 3367.

LOOKI DRESSER, mirror, chest, 
book case, headboard, mattress, box 
springs, 1199. Western Mettress, 1906 
Gregg 263 1374. -

Pianos-Organs L-6

PIANO TUNING and repair, im 
mediate attentkxi. Don Tone Music 
Studio,2104 Alabama, phone263 tIO '

Musical Instm. L-7

MCKISKI MUSIC Company "The 
Band Shop" New and used in 
sirumenis, supplies, repairs, 606' i 
Gregg 263 k«22

Sporting Goods i d i

BUY, SELL, TRADE OR 
REPAIR

UOCK, S’TOCK ft BARREL 
GUN SHOP 

110 E. 2nd Street

G a l^ g e S a l c L-10

GARAGE SALE — starts Wednesday 
morning at 1:00a.m. 1615 State._______
CARPORT SALE: 3600 Parkway, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 1:30-6:00, 
lawnmower, adding machine, clothes, 
dishes, bedclothes, miscellaneous.

YE OLDE ft NEW SHOPPE 
110511th PLACE 

263-4313

(nexttoWackers) Open 10a.m..Sp.m. 
Antlques-Lsvelle Palntli^s. Estate 
Furniture, Depression glau, rod and 
blue, brlc-abrac, jewelry — Others. 

(We buy and sell)

HUNDREDS OF Gothic and Harlequin 
10 cents Lots of like new books 1001 
Lancaster.

WANTED.
Shotgun,

I
I
I
I
I

"TOUGHEST PICKUP ON THE ROAD"

^2895
SbndlilM,'exVi^6r‘drei4F-np package, AM radki, 
tinted glass, 20-f miles par gallon, stock no. 472.

— ELEVEN COURIER PICKUPS IN STOCK —

Garage Sale L-10

l AD IE S+W AN T  to have extra 
C h ris tm a s  money, Call this number 
263 ail. between 10:00 S:00. Not a 
iob.

Miscellaneous L-U

S i f  MONTH old Border Collia for sale. 
Also some land, Midway Community. 
Reduced 263 776S elternoons

15-55 Gallon drums___$5ea.
Metal cage approx. 20 

ft.................................. $5 ft

3-7500 CFM 
downdraft, air 

conditioners ..
3rWhite porcelain 
lavatories...........

roof top,

. $150ea.

. . . $ I 5 e a

See at:
BIG SPRING HERALD 

710 Scurry

w il l  b u il d  gun cases, bars, and 
cedar chests, two specifications. Call 
263 1S43

USED ONE month, engagement ring 
and wedding band. Antique gold 
setting, three diamonds ap 
proximalaly one karat, S2S0. Call 263 
1033 after 6:00

OAK FIRE wood for sale. Phone 263 
1611 or 263 6IS6. Delivered.

BABY BASSINET with mattress for 
sale: SIO. Call 267-M3S

ASSORTED BRONZE valvts and 
elctrical fitting. All types and sizes, all 
new at bargain prices. Sec at 101 
Twens or between "  00 and 6:00, 267 

7161 After 6:00 call 263 4606.
FOR SALE: co(>pertone refrliorator 
Iraezer S200 Child's play fort to be 
moved, S200. Chair, s a . 263 1723.

USED A.O. plywood tor sale, also: 
. ^ I c e  bathroom sinks with fixtures. Call 
. "263 4600, or 2674107.

Wanied To Buy 1^14

Good used turniture, appliances, air 
conditioners. TV's, ether things et
value

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2600 W 3rd 267 5661

i Motorcycles
•OLT Action Winchester 
old pocket knives, 

^ o w h e s d r  l^ lo n  relics, cop pistols 606 Scurry. 267 5343.
MAKE A note of this talc you won't 
want to mist It. From 10:00-5:00 dally, 
clostd on Thursday. Bring a friend and 
plan to stay awhilt. Items too 
numerous to name. 407 West 6th 
Strati, oft Lancaster, Big Spring, 
Texas.

M

M-1
1672 SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE 
Excellont condition. Sae at 1102 
Wasson Road or call 263 470S.

Autos Wanted M-5
CASH

FOR YOUR CAR!
We buy Cars.

Allen's AutoSales 
70UW 4th 263-6681

1654 ARMY JEEP, puncture proof 
tubes, mud grip tires, runs good. SI500. 
263 3655

1672 HALF TON Chavy Van, 
standard shift, S2250,263 7150.

V4,

SCOUT. ALL Wheel drive, radio, 
heatar, hardtop, new tires, puncture 
proof tubes, tow bar with light hookup, 
■excelltnt condition, 263 (763.

1672 F O R D  P I C K U P ,  long wide, 
automatic, air, power steering and 
brakes C an  263 4*76.

EUCLID DUMP trucks for sale: If 
Interested, call Kenny Haynes, In 
Ruidoso, New Mexico, at 505.371 4$*s.

HALF TON Dodge V I, standard shin, 
also one ton Ford crew cab, tour spaed 
with factory tool boxes. Phono 267 
2026

1666 CHEVROLET PICKUP long wide 
bed, one owner, V*. automatic, ax 
cdlcnt condition. Sae at 101 Owtns or 
call between I  00 and 6:00, 267 7161. 
After6:00,263 660*.

1670MODEL FORD, S ix  cylinder, 1666 
Mcxtel Ford V i. Re built Jeep ex 
cellent condition. Rebuilt Massey 
Ferguson 35 tractor. Contact Wapco 
Welding, Lemesa Highway. 263 7003.

1671 FORD PICKUP, automatic, 360 
motor, air, like new. Take trade. 267 
8050 after 5:00

Auttw for Sale a m
SALE 1673 AMBASSADOR, four door, 
vinyl top, 10,000 actual miles, equipped 
tilt wheel, cruise cimtrol, AM FM 
radio, power, air, deluxe Interior, 
S3.000 oHone 267 7173.

FOR SALE — 1673 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo S, power steering, poiwer brakes, 
air conditioned, automatic, orange 
wljh^belge *6»>- AM FM radio.2*6,

267 M21 after j

M USTANG 1667, V I ,  
AUTOMATIC, elr, vinyl top, 
condition, 1665. Cell 2674334 or SM at 
2600 Lynn.

1662 PLYMOUTH, NEW tires, car In 
vary good condition. 137$. 420$ Wast W, 
Chief Apartmsnt S.

FOR SALE 1666 Pontiac Catalina — 
axcellant condition, makt o fftr. Call 
aner 5:00 p.m. 263-337$.

1671 CAMERO — SIX cyllndar, 
and motor In axcellant condition, 
tconomical, now tiros. 263-H76. 1103 
Grata.

1673 SUZUKI 400 CC -  EXCELLENT
condition, S750. Call 267-7323.__________

1674 SUZUKI MO, 1300 MILES, prlcod 
sail. Call 2674M4 tor mor# In

with windshlald. 
4:30p.m.

Phona 367-7MI, aftar

1673 PINTO RUNABOUT — Chroma 
whools and daluxo Intarlor. I177S. H3- 
6651.

FOR SALE, good condition, loodad aO 
powar 1670 Chavrolat Caprica, 
wholtsala prica, tiMO. Call 3U-6660 
afltr6;00p.m.
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^ A M U M f o r S a i *  ~

FOR SAUE: I f i f  Cu ll«u  S. rM , c«U 
« «  at WaM), axtantlon jm ,
(rjO a.m . 4:30p.m.)

CONSUMEU PRICBS SPIRAL
$283 Is

MINT lOfJ VOLKSWAOCN co*T| 
vtflibU  SaaaHSlonm Placa.tM fO. I
)W? VOLKSWAGEN 4 n  SEDAN. Calll 
IV  4001 S27S0 Worst

Raised
Tech Professor 
Lectures Here

personnel
attend.

are invited td

The Jaycee-ettes held a
benefit dance Friday to join 

Multiple

IW4 HONDA CIVIC Aulomobila Ml 
mil* per gallon gas Homtr Wing*r I 
N^kel Chryslw Plymouth Dodg< i 
h On DA Jrep. ];oS W *sl Wall, 
Midland. Te>as * i :  *94 4441 Op*n| 
nights III ton

1971 PORSCHE 914, AIR, FM tap*, 
appaaranc* group Phon* 347 7442 tor 
mor* information

Surge In 25 Years
1959 CHEVROLET STATION 
WAGON, standard shift, R A H ,  naw 
angina, tires, paint and interior S450 
2*3 4335

1971 FORD STATION wagon — four 
door, power steering, power brakes, 
automatic, air, low mileage 343 0359.

I97Q FORD LTD — air, power steering
. fM L  JftCRKn.- •JtlO/D*tic,._ii*#f*r 
Southland Apartments. Building 23. 
apartment 3

1973 FORD LTD 
conditionino. eight 
cindition S34M ~ 
a OOp m

Brougham, air 
track, excellent 

Phon* 343 7 ^  after

1971 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, formula 
400 Hot rod, good condition. $3300 243 
4747 before 3: Mp.m________________

M-13

^ t̂llRANE
BOAT A MARINE

I300E.4UI 
Newly appointed

EVINRUDE Dealer — Sales 
and Service — EverUiing 
from a 2 H.P.' Trolling motor 
to 135 H.P. Silver Starflight

1974 Glastron IS’ Boat with 70 
HP Evinrude on an Angeio 
Drive-On Ttaltef .....now in 
stock.

Campers

Beaul 1973, 34 tt elecira, air con 
ditioned, tub A shower, 1 of the best 
trailers made, used twice. Musi see to 
appreciate. 1949 1* It. Aristocrat, 
sleeps 4 in gd cond 1973 14 tl Shesta, 
sleeps 5, looks like new

We Buy Sell Trade Finance 
Call Ralph Walker 
347 (070 or 343 3(09

RITZ THEATRt

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Rising prices for food, 
clothing and mortgage rates 
pushed the cost of living up 
another 1.2 per cent in 
September, making the last 
12 months the worst in
flationary surge in more 
than 25 years, the govern- 

’ ment reported today.
Prices in September were 

reported 12.1 per cent higher 
'  than a year earlier. This was 
the worst 12-month increase 
since 1947.

However, the purchasing 
power oi thie average worker 
increased slighdy fo r  the 
first time in three months. 
Real spendable ear
nings—that is weekly pay 
adjusted for inflation and 
taxes — rose one-tenth of a 
per cent in September but- 
was still at the lowest level 
since December 1970.

PRICE INCREASES
Price increases were 

spread across almost the 
entire economy last month. 
Food led the way, posting its 
biggest rise since February.

The Ford administration 
has predicted that consumer 
prices will continue in
creasing at the rate of about 
one per cent a month through 
the end of the year, and tlut 
there would be no significant 
easing of inflation until some 
time next year.

Consumer prices have al
ready risen 9.7 per cent so 
far this year. In 1973, prices 
rose 8.8 per cent, the worst in 
any year since the end of 
World War II.

increase, after a rise of 1.3 
per cent in August, pushed 
the government’s consumer 
price index up to 151.9. That 
meant it cost $151.90 to buy a 
variety of goods and services

declined in September, in
cluding such items as 
gas<dine and fresh fruits and 
vegetables. •

Over-all food prices went 
up an adjusted 1.9 per cent in

that cost $100 in the base' September coinpared toa 1.4 - 
■j^ridd.' per cent increase the

Although most of the news previous month. The index 
was bad, some prices for nonfood commodities

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

NOW SHOWING 
OPEN RATED R

FRESH FRUITS 
The Labor Department 

said last month’s 1.2 per cent

CLINT EASTWOOD 
"THUNDERBOLT 
and LIGHTFOOT"

□  Uniled Arlists

MISHAPS

A HOME BODY — Creep is a vulture who refuses to 
give up a g(Kxl thing. L«ft at Nashville’s Children’s 
museum by some boys who found the chick after he fell 
m his nest. Creep is now free to leave, but he remains, 
eating chicken wings and occasionally frightening a 
visitor or board member. The vulture is shown here 
with Ann Winquist, a museum employe.

R/70 THEATRE
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 7:15 RATED PG

I • Itikl <*>•> <K |Ul44 «

JET DRIVE-IN
LAST NIGHT 

OPEN 7:00 RATED R

IKIUBLE FEATURE

NIGHTMARE
HfTNEYMOON

lMETR(X:OLOR MCA4'o

->Lamesa exit of IS 20; 
Josephine Holcomb Lively, 
B ro w n f i e ld ,  C la rence  
Eugene Sanders, 107 W. 
22tid, 12:56 p.m. Sunday.

Cleared up hit and run 
from earlier date: Walter 
Slate, 1600 Vines, Alexia 
Martinez, 1311 Elm.

98 Circle Drive: George 
Clinkscales, Forsan, Louis 
Velasquez, 4114 Parkway, 
9:26 a. m. Saturday.

Slash Natural
G as Deliveries

Je^Drive-In; John Finley, 
licle1711 Runnels, parked vehicle 

and vehicle that left the
scene, 2:14 p.m. Saturday. 

Between 2nd and 3rd on
1/ I Main: Richard Duller, 707

WtHarllOgm
Antonio, 4:25 p.m. Saturday.

Missions Day 
Is Celebrated
* ROME (AP) — Pope Paul 
VI and 200 Roman (Jatholic

b ^  0
PLUS

I 1!̂ m In C(Xt

bishops celebrated Missions 
Day at a banquet featuring a 
group of Nigerian students 
who sang to the beat of 
African tribal drums.

The event was held Sunday 
at the College for the 
PropagatTon w  the Faith 
where 300 seminarians hre 
preparing for the priesthood 
and missionary work in their 
home countries.

The pontiff was a “ poor 
eater because he so much 
enjoyed the unusual 
possibility he was offered of 
an informal running con
versation with so many 
bishops and students,’ ’ the 
Vatican said.

HOUSTON (AP) — Texas 
Eastern Transmission Corp. 
announced Monday it was 
slashing deliveries of natural 
gas to some of its customers 
by one-fourth, but has 
received permission to build 
pipelines to new sources of 
the fuel.

The Houston-based firm 
said problems with supply 

>4w» - curtail ■
deliveries to companies in 
the eastern United States by 
20 to 22 per cent and to is 
western customers by 25 per 
cent.

The Federal Power 
Commission has granted 
Texas Eastern a certificate 
for construction of five 
lateral lines to connect new 
reserves to the company’s 
offshore pipeline system a t . 
Cameron, La., the company 
said.

One lateral is expected to 
be completed this year, the 
other four next year.

The company said it also
plans to appW jointly to the 
rPC with Te

Schoors Head
Count Down

-  COMING -  

RITZ THEATRE

THEFTS

’THK OKMSFATMKR" 
gave you an offer you 
couldn't refuse.

"THK FAM ILY" gives
you no elternetivel

Joyce Walker, 2406 
Morrison reported stolen 
bicycle, 27 inch boy’s white 
Mcycle stolen.

Jessica Westbrook, 2020 
Lincoln Park W. Apt. 12A, 
reported a stolen motor
cycle. Value: $1600.

Floyd Meintire reported 
theft of watch, red dinner 
jacket, white pants, green 
shirts. Value; $300.

Jim Wood, 2221 Lynn,

Le’ ks in the secondai7 
sch< s produced a 16 loss in 
enn.. ment during the past 
week.  E l e m e n ta r y  
enrollment remained the 
same at 3,2%. The secondary 
total of 2,014 (Goliad Junior 
High down 7, Runnels 2, and 
High school 7) was off 16. 
Hospital and homebound 
enrollment of 151 was up 2, 
making a total enrollment of 
6,461.

with ~ TehnessM Gas 
Pipeline Co. to build and 
operate two other laterals to 
link other new offshore 
Louisiana gas reserves with 
pipeline systems owned 
iodividually...... V 4he.---4iwo..
companies.

Texas Eastern released its 
third - quarter earnings 
report, reporting earnings of 
$23 million or 95 cents a 
share, compared to $17.6 
million or 72 cents a share 
for the same year’s earlier 
period.

The company said the in
creased earnings were due to 
improve petroleum products 
activities and general rate 
increases for its natural gas 
systems.

But the company said gas 
supplies are still a problem, 
aggravated by Hurricane 
Carmen in September which 
temporarily m uced further 
the deliveries to some 
eastern system suppliers.

“ During the balance of 
Septemb^, in order to 
regain required un
derground storage balances, 
it was necessary to sharply 
in c rea se  c u r ta i lm e n t  
levels,’ ’ the company said.

FOR BE.ST RE.SULTS U.SE  ̂
IIKRALDCI.AS.SIFIKD ADS

ANDERSON
MUSIC CO. 

Evorything In Music
Sine* 1927 

113 Main Ph. 263-2491

' reported theft of gas from 
ehic'vehicle parked at his home.
Midwest Welding Supply

‘

iChoHes Bronson 
Telly Savalas 
Jill Irelahd .

reported $80 in c a ^  stolen.. 
Damage to door estimated at 
$25 in burglary.

11 Starlite CHub reported 
burglary with beef jerkey, 
cigarette lighters, gum and 
14 cased of beer stolen. 
Damage to jukebox. 
Estimated loss $274.80.

KIMO'S PAUCE
SPECIAL

W EDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY
ALL THE tPAQHETTI 

AND MEAT SALLSirOU CAN EAT ~

ONLY
Jim (KImo) JodoL Owner And Chief 

)W. Hwy.80

coLWxmK

Campers M-14

Pi

MOTOR HOME rentals: 34 fool (* lf  
contained Daily Weekly Available 
October or November 3*7 7370, 3*7. 
55*4

TOO LATE

Familii TO CLASSIFY

U-'br.'o j-hJ Mtckel CovaHtn 

il'PLiRd Or i9<9« imima

PART GERMAN Shepherd and Collie, 
tour male* and two females, llOeech. 
343 3434

PIG FOR sal*, approximately twelve 
weeks old Call 343 3434

n e t eecocOA 0 B *

FOR SALE SCM Portable electric 
typerwiter, model 310. Call 343 0SS9 
after 4:00

.t'
NICE COLOR portable TV, m good ( 
condition Phone 347 S4M

increased 1 per cent 
following an August rise of 
1.5 per cent while the cost of 
services rose 1.1 per cenL 
the sdme as in August.

With the exception of fresh 
fruits and vegetables, all 
major food cate^ries went 
up last month, pushing

K ery prices 1.5 pier cent 
er over the month to a 

level 10.9 per cent above a 
year ago.

.fa

BEEF PRICES
Beef and pork prices were 

reported up instead of 
declining apd poultry prices^ 
wAfcA usuaify aril tmerangea 
In September, also rose. 
Dairy products increased for 
the first time in four months 
while prices of fats and oil 
products continued to climb 
sha^ly.

Higher clothing prices ac
counted for about a fourth ^  
the 1.1 per cent rise in 
nonfood commodities. New 
car {rices increased slightly 
instead declining sub
stantially as they usually do 
at the end of the model year.

in the figM against Multiple 
Sclerosis. This was the kick 
off event for MS week in Big 
Spring. Mrs. Edward Cole, 
president of the Big luring 
Jaycee-ettes and Mrs. Pen^ 
Culwell, secretary, will 
m sen t Bob Burris, 1974 
Campaign Chairman a check 
for the proceeds from the 
costume dance. They took in 
$283 at the door and thereare 
still tickets out.

Cioach Bun^ sai(L "We 
deeply appreciate all of the 
labor these young ladies 
have put into this event, that 
was both Nn and fund 
raising for a very worthy 
cause. We also want to thank 
the First Federal Savings 
and Loan, The State National 
Bank, Morris Robertson for 
contributions to help defray 
ex()enses for the evening. 
Many merchants have also 
contributed merchandise for 

^ tb A

Dr. Glen Harry Stanbough, 
assistant professor, Dept, of 
Medicine,- D iv. of 
Hephrology, Texas Tech 
School ofMedicine, will be 
the guest lecturer at the 
Veteran’s Administration 
Hospital here Wednesday.

The lecture will begin at 2 
p.m. in Room 260 at the 
hospital. His to{>ic will be 
"Hypertension" and all 
physicians and medical

W ^ted all Arsons who 
are going to be out of town 
on Nov. 5,1974: Please go 
and vote absentee-In the 
Coqnty' Clerk’s Office. 
Write in A. G. Mitchell on 
right-hand side.

Paid lor by A. G. Mitchell

tinned, "so nunty^p^^^of^ ^

LOANS
Charges for most 

household services in
creased with gas, electricity 
and tele|)hone rates rising. 
There was a rise in mortgage 
interest costs, reflecting 
earlier increases in interest 
rates on conventionally fi
nanced loans as well as the 
previously announced rate 
increase fcH* VA-guaranteed 
loans, which accounted for 
more than a fourth of the in
crease in the cost of services 
last month.

all ages are helping this year 
in Big Spring the make life a 
little easier for the victims of 
M.S. and sfieed the research 
to find the cure for this 
crippler of young adults."

Many youth grou{)s are 
also helping with the drive 
this week. In addition to local 
athletes, the Howard County 
Young Horsemen Club, the 
cheerleaders, Golddiggers, 
Key Club and the CYO of the 
Immaculate Conception 

^ th o lic  Church are aiding 
the cause.

Bond To Speak
In Abilene

ABILENE — State Rep. 
Julian Bond of Georgia, first 
Negro to be nominated for 
the vice {X'esidency of the 
United States, will deliver a 
talk at Abilene Christian 
College here Nov. 4.

The program gets un
derway in Moody Coliseum 
at 7:30 p.m.

SHOP
LIL’ SOOPER 
AND SAVE ! I I

LOCKER BEEF
From Gooch Packing Co.

PEN FED

V2 Beef 

V2 Calf 
Hind Quarter 

Forequarter

USDA Choice

USDA Choice

USDA
Choice

« * “ , 7 5 ' i k .Choici

Remember: We close early on Fridays to attend 
Coahoma Bulldog Games
5:00 for out-of-town games R u l ld o g s l
6:30 for home games.

LITTLE SOOPER MARKET
100 SOUTH 1st COAHOMA '394-4437

PRICE 10c

HEIRESS TO
her manison t

Off©

l»9̂  .•r.TYTW*

Continuing Our 

Fur Fashion G ala

In Its Entirety

As presented in the Officers Wives 

Club Fashion Show. Discover the new ex 

citement in furs, this season. Come to this 

value packed great event.

Buy for now, or Lay Away for a 

Birthday, Artniversary or Christmas.

All Furs Labeled To Show Country Of Origin.
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London Eveni 
reported today ̂ tl 
for Happy Rocke: 
Rachel Filler 1 
Welsh barmar

ATHENS. 
George Pa 
associates I 
government 
are Papad 
Stylianos Pa 
his hard-lim 
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Michael Roi 
Tuesday tha 
arrest for tl 
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LONDON 
two weeks 
district hit 
servative pa 
dinner aero: 
wine stewan 
bomb went 
elusive Bro< 
probably no 
made his dii 
There was s 
work of the I

DETROIT 
third quartei 
Canadian oil 
worldwide. E 
for the quai 
North Amer 
taling $19.2 
figures anno 
tlw black for

NASHVILL 
Casimer Koj 
something foi 
his sons won’ 
feed is too hi 
ear-old Kozi 
lys were su 

enough mone 
sold his herd 
He still lives 
farmer. His s 
factory.
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CHARLOTTE, 
— “ The only 
between our scho 
school is the bl 
said one of four 1 
school students 1 
a look at Cha 
tegrated school sj 

“ People just s 
along,’ ’ said Bob 
member of the B 
which arrived la 
and met with stu( 
and school 
trators Tuesday.

BUSING F
“ The Bostonians 

and two white n 
the Hyde Park E 
bi-racialcommitU 
four integrated h 
here today and v' 
Boston Thursday.

About 18,000 ( 
92,000 public sch( 
are affected by 
ordered busing pr 
has been marred 
and some whil 
boycotting sine 
0{>ened last montl 

“ People (in Bo


